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LEAVE FOR INDUCTION

—

Seven young
Ottawa county men gathered in Grand
Haven armory Wednesday afternoon for
ceremonies prior to induction into the
armed forces in Detroit. In front row, left
to right, are Roger J. Carlson, Robert E.

De Haan and Kenneth J. Day; back row,
James L. Dietrich, Raymond J. De Feyter,
Donald F. Craycraft and Gerald Overway.
All are of Holland with the exception of
Dietrich of Conklin and Carlson of Grand

Haven.

.

(Photo, courtesyGrand Haven Tribune)

Cases

Five Teachers

Remanded Back

'

GRAND HAVEN

Added
For

to

Staff

(Special)

-

The cases of Forrest Emery Coons.
34, route 1, Beaverton, and Albert
Oliver Ranes, 27, Rockford, who
were arraigned in Circuit Court

1956-1957

Five new teachers were appoint- 7 on charges of assault with
ed for the 1956-57 school year by intent to commit rape, have been
the Holland Christian School board remanded back to the justice
of trustees at its monthly meet- court of F. J. Workman for examing, Tuesday night. All five have ination on request of the pair.
accepted their appointments, Their joint trials had been schedSupt Bert P. Bos reported.
uled April 25.
Two of the new teachersare CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
slated for assignmentin the high has aopointed George Lievense,
school while the other three will Holland attorney, to defend the
teach in the grade schools. With pair who have contended they have
the appointmentof the teachers, no funds to employ counsel. The
there are still at least seven alleged offenseinvolvinga 13-yearvacancies for the next school old girl occurred Feb. 2 in Spring
Lake ownship.
year, Bos reported.
Named to teach boys physical
education in the high school was
Former Holland
Elmer Ribbens of Patterson, N.J.,
Originally form Sheboygan, Wis., Dies in Washington
Ribbens is a Calvin graduateand
has had six years of teaching exJohn Reidsema, 79, of Moscow,
perience. He taught in Michigan Idaho, died Saturdayafternoon in
for one year before going to Easta hospital in Spokane, Wash. A
ern Christian High in N.J.
The other high school teacher former Holland resident,Mr.
appointed is Miss Everdean Kooi- Reidsema had lived in the Idaho

Man

ma of Rock Valley, la. She is a
Calvin graduate with a major in
English. She has had 10 years of
teaching experience in various
schools.At present she is teaching
the Beaverdam Christian

town for 40 years and was employed with the WashingtonPower and
Light Co.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Irwin Hall, Mrs. Albert Borgman

in

and Miss Gertrude Reidsema, all
school.
of Holland; a brother, Joseph
Returning to teach second grade Reidsema of Holland and a brothin the Central Ave. school is Miss
er-in-law,Fred Woodruff of HolKathym Brink. She taught here land.
two years ago, but left this past
The body arrived in Holland
year to complete some work at Wednesday evening. Funeral serCalvin college.
vices were held at 2 p.m. ThursMiss Lillian J. Vander Hart was day at Dykstra Funeral Chapel
named to teach the third grade in with Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom
the South Side school. She expects
officiating. Burial' was
to receive her degree from Calvin grim Home Cemetery.
college this June. She is from

Iowa and has had one year

Given for

77 East 23rd St.
During the social evening games
were played and refreshments were
served by the hostess. A gift was
presented to the honored guest.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.
John Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brieve, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Brieve, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yff,

Man Fined

-------

Mr. and Mrs. Don Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. James Klomparens.Unable to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Klomparens of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Baldwin of
Muskegon.

Guacd Company

Holland’s National Guard Co. 3
Wednesday was informedthat the
unit has received ‘'superior”rat-

-

tion.

James Dionise, 33, of ___
134 ___
East Capt. Russell Kempker said the
Mala St, Zeeland, pleaded guilty company has received the same
__

in Municipal court this morning

Msh

rating for the last four of

to drunk driving and paid 1100 fine five yean,
In-

state police Wednesdaynight spector General's office were in
in Holland township.
Holland March 16. At that time

on M-21

Superintendent Resigns

BANGOR

rtent

m

(Special).

-

Homer

Aim.

they made a thorough check of
equipment,men, records and individual participation.
The ‘•suMrior'' raUne is

™
r°up

after the recent tornado. His wife and son,

Tommy, were

injured. Their dog, Boney,

makes frequent trips
an attempt to pick up the dog but Boney
will not get into the car. The dog is in no
danger and very well fed. Neighbors from
miles around make sure the dog receives
his meals
at least o half dozen times a
refuses to leave. Joe
in

again.

—

Police Urge Caution

Warning Given

For Young Cyclists

For Grass Fires
,

A

- ,

,

Christian High

City police Wednesday issued a
time" wdrk with the county as
warning to young bicyclistswho
Science1 one
which is ordinarilybelieved to
have been congregating in groups
require more than 600 hours emsince the weather has become
more spring-like.
ployment per year. This was in
connectionwith social securityand
One cyclist, Bob Lubbers, 14, of Fair Friday
retirement plans.
275 Columbia Ave., was treated
Considerable time was devo'.li
for knee bruises Tuesday afterFinal preparationswere being
, to a further discussion on moving
noon after his bike was hit by a
agriculturaloffice to a more
car driven by Thelma Homkes,’ made today for the fourth annual
of 239 West 23rd St., at 13th St., Holland Christian High S c h o o 1 centralized location. Prosecutor
and Central Ave. Police said the "science fair" to be held in the James Bussard ruled that legal
youth was riding on the wrong high school building,Friday night. r*ltrlcbons_ar* b5*oad «nough to
side of the road.
The open
w,U
Last Saturday, police said a
location,should the members so
young cyclist ran a red light at '•30
The fair Is sponsored annually desire. He pointed out that
17th and River, and ran into a
car. There were no injuries and by the three -clubs of the science ,he Michigan Constitutionprovides
little or no damage.
department, physics, chemistry loum?fre/surertt’jud^nof
and biology.The faculty
.w?.* hi

To Stage

,

,

strict

parents echoed the statements and
warned residents that it is unlawful to start a fire in the city without a permit. Persons intending to
burn trash or, a field should contact the fire department and instructionswill be given.
1. You must have a permit to
have an open fire except when the
ground is snowcovered, or for domestic purposes, to protectpersons
or property in case of fire.

Night
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of the clubs. John De Vries,

Tulips Are Fairly

iVhtar
Well on Schedule
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open
“fy

Visser and Arthur Wyma, are
rectin* the fair. The event is

crowds
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At the time of his death he was rectionist.A considerably larger
A total of 52 displays and exhib2. Any persons who wilfully,
Worshipful Master of the Allegan return from state aid is available negligently, or carelessly set a
its. involving over 100 students
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
for these departments.
are already listed for the
Masonic lodge and a past patron
The board also passed a resolu- fire which injures or endangers the said Wednesday that the progress
of the Order of Eastern Star. He
property
of
another, may. upon of tulips is fairly well on schedule Some of (he highlightexhibits in- ^Lrtant agricSml went a^d
tion encouragingand offering to
was also president of the Allegan lend assistance to a career teach- conviction,he assessed a fine of for Holland’s annual Tulip Time elude photography,blood typing, “Trl ln (Su
county chapter of. the National ing plan now under study by the not more than $100 and costs of Festival May 16 to 19.
p^lon''
ml«ht •* a SulbSltfo?;
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
prosecutionor imprisonmentfor 90
He said the recent cold weather
professionalproblems committee of
He was a member of the Allegan
days
or
both
such
fine and im- ha«* not hurt the tulips, but he
the teachers’club which expects to
Lions club and the First Methodist
hopes the cold weather does not in*, ranniken dUpUy,
submit a recommendationby Feb. prisonment.
church.
__ _____ u*
3. Any persons who maliciously continue, or some harm might lx? chemical experiments on the prop1 providing framework for recogThe (luestion on remodelingthe
He had served on the Michigan nizing ability of the superiorteach- sets a fire which endangers human done. He said there is plenty of erties of
nfhpr
ani i court hoU8e- introduced at TuesState Grange committee and was
er and providing an adjustment life or destroys the propertyof moisturein the ground and with
a member of the MichiganJuvenover and above the salary sche- another may, upon conviction,be a normal spring, the tulips should
ile Institute committee.
assesseda fine of not less than be in good condition for the festidule#
Elected probate judge in 1932 at
$100 nor over $500 or imprisonval. He is somewhat concerned
Supt. Scott also reportedthat
the age of 25, Tucker became the
under new state legislation, high ment for a term of not over 10 over certain spots where tulips
youngest man to hold that post
years or both such fine and im- have not as yet come up. *
school tuition will be much the
in the state. He served as judge
ye.,*
Tulip Time Manager Earl F.
same as last year, although this prisonment.
until 1948 when he opened law
4. Any person who negligently Price announced today that tickets
point had not been included in the
offices here.
allows a fire to escape is liable for
governor’s original bill. The per
are now on sale in the Tulip Time
ncof*
Stricken with polio and cripplall expenses incurred by the State
capita formula will be much the
office in Civic Center for the M?1
hi ,
yiteh a" "l2inS ,ha induatry inla*r.£
ed by it at an early age, Tucker
of Michigan in the suppression of
same as last year, although in the
various attractionsof the coming
Th?1'"5and
‘n bh‘ng
C*1-'
T'‘to
"""U?
I*
devoted much of his spare time to
hem to the exhibit
have tircd
atter
than
j,
such fire except for Department
reimbursementschedule, the sendfestival. These include reserved
helping others similarly afflicted.
Conservation personnel and equipthem
rompete
against
otbet- trams, with the Road CommUaion.
ing district will be paying a greatseats for the band review and SatIn spite of his handicap, he was
ment.
Meanwhile attendants will calcuadjourned until Tue*
er share than before. He said there
urday Evening Varieties,general
an ardent angler and bow hunter
ate the speed of the eompeung
the
5. Any permit issued may be reprobably will be a reduction in
admission tickets to the two Civic
and, in 1947, he set a state record
voked if conditions are such that
trains. Fair oHiclalssaid the track, equalization committee to comhigh school tuition next year, listCenter
musical events on Wednesfor the largest deer ever killed with
standard size, will he provided for piete its report
burning may not be done safely.
ing a charge of approximately
day and Thursday evenings, and the contesting
bow and arrow. Friends are con$225. compared with $242.50 this
general admission and reserved
tributingto the polio fund in his
Movies on the atom, jet
Stride
year.
Charter Is Presented
seats for the Parade of Barbermemory.
sion and gun safety will also be
Scott reported on progress of the
shop Quartets Friday in Civic Cen- shown in the various committees
He was born in Fillmore townarea school study, mentioning To Laheview Cab Pack
ter.
Diet at Moline
ship and attended Holland high
are: program, Dorothy Witteveen
among
other
things that BeechIke
De
Neff,
district representaHe
said
tickets
also
qje
availschool.
Calvin Mannes and Dave Altena,
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
wood school has indicated it is tive of Cub Scouts, presenteda able for the flower show, Tulip
Survivorsinclude his wife,
arrangements,’ D a v e Bos and Nancy Strick, 67, of Moline, widow
interested in establishingits own charter to the Cub Pack of Lake- Time Fantasies, Little Netherlands
Dorothea, two sons, Irving.Jr., of
Smits; refreshments, of Edward R. Strick, died Tuesninth grade, thereby relieving view School at a meeting Monday and other # attractions, although Charles
Kalamazoo, and Theodore, at
I-xjrna Lieffers and J e r r e Ann day evening at her home. She had
crowded conditions in ninth grade evening in .the school. Receiving these ticketsare usually obtained
home, a daughter,.Marcia, at
Bos; advertising. Alyce Timmer had a stroke in the afternoon.
here by some 45 students. Scott the charter were H. Scholten, at the door.
home, and two brothers, John, of
and Judy Veenboer.
Mrs. Strick,a member of Coi^
commended the district for its will- chairman; Don Van Lente, Cub
Fennville and James of Adrian.
Presidents of the sponsoring inth Reformed Church, was bom
master;
G.
Reynolds,
assistant
Cub
ingness to* meet its own problems
clubs are Jason Alois, physics, in Bamsville, Minn., Aug. 3. 1888.
and assume its own costs in find- master; Den Mothers. Mrs. A. Henry Fountain Killed
Norman Boeve, chemistryand She had lived in the Byron Centering such a solution.He also an- Teusink, Mrs. R. Tablor, Mrs.
Paul Mastenbrook Dies
In Accident in Alabama
Tom Joldersma, biology.
Moline area for may years. Until
nounced that the Beechwood dis- K. Doan. Mrs. J. Vanden Elst.

program.
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At Municipal Hospital

last week, she was employed in
trict had contributed $100 toward Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. D. Hansen
Henry Fountain,83, of Grand
Grand Rapids,
expenses of the area school study. and Mrs. J. Karsten; Dr. William Rapids, who has several nieces and Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Surviving are a son, Nelson
Rottschaefer,institutional represen- nephews in the Holland area, was
PadT Mastenbrook, 68, of 321 North
Strick of Moline;
grandson,
tative. and committeemen A fatallyinjured Wednesday near Damaged by Fire
Jackson St., Spring Lake, died at Torn Up City Streets
Craig
Strick;
a
sister, Mrs. Anna
Teusink and J. Karsten.
Opelika, Ala., when his car and
3 a.m. today in Municipal HospiGRAND HAVEN (Special) — A South of Thief River Falls, Minn.,
To Be Opened By Weekend Tom Bolhuis received a certifi- trailer were sideswiped by an oil fire causing upwards of $1,000 and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Lamtal. He became ill about 11 weeks
cate of graduation from the Cubs truck as the latter was attempting
ago while visiting a daughter, Mrs.
damage occurredat the |iome of bert Geerlings of Goodridge, Minn.
Streets tom up for water im- into Boy Scouts and four new mem- to pass near a bridge.
Reno Offringa, in Ann Arbor, and provement in the city will be open
Alderman Bert Singerling,634 Funeral services will be held at
bers were admittedto the pack.
Mr. Fountain and his wife, Jackson St, this m o r n i n g. The 2 p.m. Saturday at Corinth Rewas confined to St. Joseph’s Hos- for service by the end of the They are Douglas Jacquei and
Alice, 61. were returning to Grand damage was confined mostly to an formed Church with the Rev.
pital until two weeks ago when he
week, said City Manager Herb Larry Walters, transfers\ from Rapids following a vacation in
was transferred to the local hospi- Holt. The trenches dug in the
upstairs bedroom in the south- Peter Breen officiating. Burial will
Harrington and WashingtonPacks, Florida. His wife was injured in
west corner of the
be at Forest Grove Cemetery.The
streets for laying water pipes are respectively, Mark Wabeke and the crash. Their home address is
According to Chief Henry body is at Yntema Funwal Home
Born in Grand Haven Aug. 17, being filled in with concrete,which Kurt Bos.
2410 Prairie, SW, Grand Rapids.
1887, to the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoebeke, the fire apparently was 111(1 wil1 be moved Friday momwill be “cured" and ready for
In other business the Pack orSurvivingbesides the wife are caused by a radio which undoubt10 the residence,where friends ’
Mastenbrook,he married Velma traffic by the weekend, hb added. ganized a ball team with Don Van
Saunders in Grand Rapids in The streets are: Pine Ave., from Lente, C. Bos and G. Reynolds in four sons, Roy J. and Rollin L. edly was turned on but made no maY cafi
afternoon and eveof Grand Rapids: Earl O. of sound.
1916. He worked as an architect
Seventh to 19th St; 19th St., from charge.
Grandville and Neal H. of San
and later as constructionengineer River to Pine Aves.; 16th St from
Mrs. Singerling,home alone
;
'
Antonio. Tex.; one brother, Joseph
for Owen, Ames and Kim.ball in
the
time,
smelled
smoke
and
when
SDrillf
Lake
Resident
Pine Ave., to Van Raalte Ave.
of Decatur and seven grandchil- she opened the door leading to the
Grand Rapids. He ran Vs own These streets, Holt said, will William Stedman Dies
.*
dren.
business for a time and tljen reupstairs, the flames began shooting * Miet at ngt Ol 00
later be resurfaced with asphalt At Allegan Hospital
Funeral serviceswill be held
turned to the Owen, Amis and
out. She was burned about the face
. ..
It will take about a week to com
rc'Mxnrrr r /
Monday afternoon from the and hair when she ran through
Kimball firm in Muskegon.He replete the resurfacingjob. The n
<sPecial>
WiI' Posthumus-Hildreth Funeral Home flames to open a rear door up- Mlss Emma PnsciUa Seagrove, 86,
tired two years ago. He had lived
WestsljpreConstructionCo., in Zce- ham Stedman, 71, of route ^. Fenn- in Grandville. Burial will be in
^ of 530 River St, Spring Lake, died
in Spring Lake for the last 10
vpniHi Ho u-nc o m om
will bring in material for re- ville, died Wednesday evening at Wyoming Township cemetery.
Tuesday afternoon in the SpringAllegan Health Center following
The body is being returnedby
Haven Convalescent Home followSyterian
Chur h of Granola on hauling
work “heavy
110°" «
r«tric’
rresoyienanLhurch
trucks
on short Illness.
air and is scheduled to arrive to- School Bonds Sold
ing a month's illness. She was bom
Haven.
M-21 is lifted.
ZEELAND— School bonds ...
___
, in Spring Lake and
for _
a ^.r
Sept
30, ___
1869,
Besides {he wife and daughter,
new junior high school totaling Uved there all her life.
he is survived by a son, John, of
Prize winning prints from the
$590,000 were sold to First of Mich- Surviving are two nephews,
Spring Lake, and four granddaughNational High School Photographic
°f <?™d, **pids' HTe.nry
Mrs. L. J. Harris has returned igan Corporation of Detroit,it was George S. Christman of Spring
ters.
Awards will be exhibited at Zee- Sparta, Earl of Allegan, Lloyd of to her home at 400 Van Raalte announced today by SupV Julius Lake and Gordon Seagrove of
Funeral services will be held at land High School, room 12, April Pullman; also 20 grandchildren
Ave., after spending two weeks in Schipper of Zeeland' Public Tuckahoe,N. Y., and a n 1 e c e,
Kinkema Funeral Home at 1:30
two great grandchildren;three Bradentpn,Fla. While on the re- Schools.The Detroit firm with an Mrs. Milton Morse of Key West,
by 0,6 1956 “Steppingstone" brothers, Charles of Fennville, turn trip the bus stopped at Som- average interest rate of 2.59479 Fla.
Guy of Allendale and Silver of erset, Ky., and Mrs. Harris was was one of four to submit bids.
Services will be held at 2 n.m.
Florida.
interviewed
the Welcome
Friday from
The body 1 s at the Chappell Fu- Travelers Radio program and was
,he iamily
family requests he
he be
ti remem- tional"High School
n‘nthPhotoeranhie
amUal Na‘ neral Horae where services will be presented a carnation corsage. She A regular meeting of the Tylip with the Rev.
Hie
Time committee will be held at the i
^ed throng h.he Free Bed Guild AvvJdT
held Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial will said she gave HpUand Tulip Time 4:30 p.m. Friday in the
play.
be at Pearl Cemetery.
a boost on her mterview.
Room of the Civic Center/
*

th*

lndi:i'ed'ltot,he
1<Kal umi
unit
*“ul^aiLvu.uiai
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and *4.30 costs. He was arrested Members of the Fifth Army

by

pist, diagnosticianand speech cor-

day. Bob Veeder brought along a package
of hot dogs on a recent trip. The dog ate
one and refused to eat anymore apparently
waifing to see what the neighbors would
bring on their next trip. Mrs. Wolf and
Tommy are both expected to be released
from hospitals in a few days. They believe
the dog will go with them when the entire
family is able to visit their former home
site
(Sentinel photo)

at

Given Superior Rating

ing in their annual federal inspec-

(Special)

Oakwood cemetery.

Joe Wolf's

was a mass of wreckage

—

Edward Oonh

in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oonk.

shortage. All local Christian school
principals and board representatives were urged to attend the
meeting.

in Gibson

Includes one-quarter of the cost of
various separations.Grand Haven
City also is Involved in the same
project Involving approximately
57,400,on a 25-year contract.
It will be at least two years
before such an expressway could
be completed.The county’s contributionwould come out of the
gasoline and weight tax.
The board passed another resolution appointing Engineer-Manager Stafseth as agent for the
county to transact such business
as is necessary to acquire federal
aid from the Federal Civil Defense
Administration.The resolutionwas
Introducedby Harry Harrington of
Holland in connection with the
devastating tornado which swept
parts of the county last week.
Another resolution defined “part-

Home

Edward Oonk was guest of honor at a surprise birthday party
given Saturday evening by Mrs.
Oonk. The party was held at the
home of their son and daughter-

in the Calvin College Commons
April 27, to discuss the teacher Local

GRAND HAVEN

Pil-

Surprise Birthday Party

tion wa's teaching principalof the
South Olive Christian school.
The superintendentalso reported
that the annual pre-school clinics
are scheduled to be held in the
grade schools on April 27 from
9-11 a.m. He recommended that
the age requirementsfor starting
children be kept the some. This
would mean that no child would
be allowed to start the kindergarten unless he would be five years
old on or before Nov. 15.
Bos also reportedon various
other functions in school and announced that a dinner meeting by
district two of the National Union
of Christian Schools will be held

Zeeland

at

of

teaching experience in Kalamazoo.
The last teacher named was
Mrs. Anne Vander Velde who will
teach a new first grade section
in the South Side school. She will
be a Calvin graduate this June
and has had 10 years of teaching
experience. Her most recent posi-

DOG REFUSES TO LEAVE —
home

Held Tuesday

from 1932 to 1948, died Saturday principals in terms of achievement in school management,
teacher supervision and educahad been hospitalizedsince Thurs- tional leadership. Scott said the
day when he was stricken with a salary for principalwas low, comheart attack.
pared with other places.
The differential for special eduFuneral serviceswere held Tuescation instructors ewers those who
day from the First Methodist
teach orthopedic and mentally rechurch. Allegan,with burial in tarded pupils,the physical thera-

,

would amount to $131,300 which

warning was issued toyear), and an average $400 in- day in Holland townshipconcerning grass fires.
crease for maintenanceengineers.
The board approved the superin- "If a grass fire gets out of control because of neglect, persons
tendent’s recommendation for an
will be prosecuted,” Andy Westenimpartial and objective study to
broek, fire marshal said today.
analyze job responsibilities of the
Westenbrogk’s statementfollowschool principaland design an apALLEGAN, Mich. — Irving J.
ed a rash of seven grass fires in
propriate pay schedule in keeping
Tucker, 49, who served as Allegan
the last two days in the township.
with the responsibilities of the job
Holland Fire Chief Andrew Klomcounty probate judge for 16 years and provide opportunity to reward
night in Allegan Health Center. He

re-

county

way in which Ottawa’s share

Tucker Funeral

To Workman’s Court

Ottawa

lion dollar expressway between
Grand Haven and Muskegon was
adopted by the Board of Supervisors Wednesday.
County Engineer Henrik - Stafseth and Chief Deputy Highway
Commissioner George M. Foster
outlinedplans for the new express-

grees wll receive a flat 3300 a
year more. The $3,800 minimum
was said to be the same as in
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
The new schedule is $400 above

m

-

will share in the cost of a $13 mil-

is 55,950.

the one adopted in principle last
year. However,there were not sufficientfunds to achieve the one
adopted last year and increases
did not exceed $500 that year. Consequently in achieving the new sche
dule, some salaries will be increased considerablymore than the
$400 indicated.Like last year, the
new schedule is a single traok
schedulewith no differentialbetween men and women teachers.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said total
cost to put this schedule in effect
will be approximately $110,000 over
salaries paid this year, but he
pointed to new state legislation
which slates state aid for Holland
at some $549,000 next year, or approximately $100,000over the cui^
rent year. t
Board action also includedincreases of an average $500 for administrativepersonnel, a differential of $500 for special education
faculty (compared with $200 last

(Special)

proval by the prosecutor, a

Those teachers with matser s de-

308%

-

maximum

October

Subject to examination and ap-

T:

15 years, the

Until

GRAND HAVEN

The Board of Education Monday
night approved a salary schedule
for 1956-57 calling for a minimum
of 53,800, or a 5400 Increase over
the current year. The schedule
calls for an average increase of
5150 a year so that at the end of

H

Expressway

on

"

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Special Rainbow Trout

Federation Board

Season Starts Saturday

Has Final Meet

THURSDAY,

Davis-Vai Dyke Vows Are

APRIL

1956

Spoken

Ganges

Missionary Conference

The three one-act play* given at
Fennville Thursday evening under

Set at Overisel Church

The Board of Directors of the
the sponsorship of Troop 45 of the
Reformed Church women will
Leprosy Federation of the
Ganges Boy Scouts were well reFew changes have been made R 35 W.
meet in Overisel Reformed Church
churches of Holland and vicinity
Big
Traverse
River
from
bridge
in the waters open for the special
ceived and much enjoyed by those
Wednesday, April 18, at 10 a.m.,
held its final meeting of the year
spring rainbow trout season open- in Section 4, T 55 N, R 31 W to
presen].
The Spartanalres, a barfor a missionary conference of the
Monday
afternoon at Pine Creek
mouth.
ing Saturday, April 14, designated
Zeeland
classicalunion.
Christian
Reformed
Church.
bershop
quartet,
from
Sparta
enby Conservation Director Gerald Iosco County
idrs. Herman J. Hoek of Grand
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Berg contertained
at
the
conclusion
of
the
East
Branch
of
the
AuGres
River
Eddy.
Rapids will be featured speaker
down from National City Bridge, ducted devotions and music was
plays. The proceeds will be used
Harold Bowditch. Ottawa County
for the morning session, which
North line Sec. 10, T 21 N, R 6 E. provided by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Conservation Officer reports, he
for a weekend trip to Northern
also will include a question and
AuSable
River down from Foote Ellander who sang “I Wonder
has noticed "a lot of enthusiasm"
answer period. In the afternoon,
Michigan
for those Scouts who are
Have
I Done My Best for Jesus."
by trout fishermen and it loo/cs Dam.
an inspirational address will be
achieving merit badges and are
The business session was conKeweenaw
County
like more trout anglers will take
progressing in rank. Mrs. Orrin
given by Mrs. Harvey Staal, misBig Betsy River from the North ducted by Mrs. Peter Slenk, who
to the brooks for me specialseaEnsfield, Jr., was director of the
sionary to Arabia.
expressed regret of the board at
line of Sec. 36, T 57 N, R 30
son than ever before.
Mrs. P. Alderink of Jamestown
the retirement of Mrs. C. Kuyers
plays,
to the mouth.
and
Mrs. G. A. Aalberts of South
Local sports shops report comas secretary.Mrs. Kuyers will be
The
Ganges
Home
Club was enFanny Hooe Creek down from
Blendon will be the devotional
plete lines of fishing equipment
tertained Friday afternoon at the
Lake Fanny Hooe in Sec. 33, T 59 replaced by Mrs. Don Kooiman.
leaders. Special music will bp proPrimary business was announcehome of Mrs. Fred Thors en. Mrs.
available.
N, R 28 W.
vided by women of the Benthelm
ment of the financialreport of the
Ida Martin presented an interestAlcona County is getting its first
Gratiot River from bridge on year. The treasurer reported a toand Overisel churches.
ing program on the various aspects
spring rainbow water - Black
black top road between sections19
Coffee will be served during
of Easter. Refreshmentsand a soRiver down from the Gauthier and 20. T 57 N. R 32 W down to tal of $7,601.22 collected this year
the noon fellowship hour to all
for leper work and $7,000 of this
cial time followed.
Creek junction.
mouth.
will be used to support 175 leper
those who bring their lunches. A
Mrs. Kemelth Van Leeuwen unIn Charlevoix County Deer
Morrison Creek T 58 N, R 32 W. patients at the Tellis Colony in
nursery for young children also
derwent major surgery Friday at
Creek, from the East Jordan Dam
has been planned by the hostesses.
the Douglas CommunityHospital
to the Jordan River, will be open. from falls in Sec. 26 downstream Portuguese East Africa.
Mrs. George Damson reported on
Offerings will be used In the
The members of the Jill Club
Mason County’s Indian bridge, in- to mouth.
overseas and ’'domestic mission
enjoyed dinner at the Red Brick
Silver River in Sec. 35, T 59 N, the* children’smeeting and Mrs.
stead of Walhalla bridge, will be
fields of the Reformed Church in
Tavern near Plainwell Wednesday
the startingpoint for downstream R 30 W, from county road to the Slenk reported for the program
team. It was also announced thatAmerica.
Evening instead of their regularly
fishingon the Pere Marquette mouth.
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland,
Dr. C. J. Stauffacheivwho retired
scheduled club meeting. They atRiver.
Tobacco River from the mouth to
Miss Carol Fredericks
president,will conduct both meettended a show in Allegan following
Iosco County, on the east branch road bridge in Sec. 20, T 56 N, R this year as resident physician at
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fredericks ings and preside at a brief busiTellis, plans to visit Holland some
the dinner.
of AuGres River, has the bridge at ?0 W.
time this summer. The board
, The Rev. William Plxley of Ionia of Lakewood Blvd., Detroit, an- ness meeting in the morning. A
National City as the startingpoint Leelanau County
hopes to arrange for Dr. and Mrs.
will be guest preacher Sunday at nounce the engagement of their roll call of societiesand installafor downstream fishing instead of
Crystal River.
Robert Simpson of Bluffton, Ind.,
tion of new officers will close the
the Ganges Baptist Church. Rev.
M-55, thereby closing More Trout Leland River (below dam)
daughter, Carol Fredericks, to Wilwho have been commissionedto reconference.
Eugene Burfress will occupy Rev
Inc., water until the regular trout
Shalda Creek
liam R. Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
place him, to be in Holland at the
Pixley’s pulpit at Ionia.
season opening, April 28.
Luce County
Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss and Mrs. Rudolph Brink of Holland.
Other changes are in the Upper Two Hearted River down from same time. If possible, a public
Bible Class Honors
service will be held at that time.
John Stover were cohostesses , to
Peninsula.
The bride - elect and her fiance
mouth of E. Branch in Sec. 6, T
Mrs. Kuyers offered the closing
the W.S.C.S. of the Ganges
Halfday Creek, from Lake 49 N. R 9 W.
were graduated from Michigan Teacher at Party
prayer. Tea was served by woMethodist Church Tuesday afterShore Drive down, and Pine River Mackinac County
State University where Miss FredMr. end Mrs. Brae* Malory Doris
men
of
the
Pine
Creek
Church.
noon
at
the
church.
Mrs.
Irving
down from the M-48 bridge, in Black River down from bridge in
A surprise program featuring
Miss
Sally Ann Van Dyke' be- ried a Bible with a white orchid. Wolbrinkwas program leader and ericks was a member of Kappa
Chippewa County have been added Sec. 13, T 43 N, R 9 W.
Miss Nettie R. De Jong as the subKappa
Gamma
and
Mr.
Brink
was
came the bride of Bruce Malary The maid of honor was attired Mrs. Earl Sorensen had charge of
plus sections of the Elm River,
ject of a "This Is Your Life" proaffiliated with Pi Kappa Phi.
Carp River down from the west Young Republicans
Davis last Wednesday in the in a gown of melon crystalette. She the devotions.
and the big TraverseRiver down line of Sec. 12, T 42 N, R 4 W.
gram. highlightedthe spring party
A July wedding is planned.
carried
a
bouquet
of
white
snapWesleyan
Methodist
Church.
The
Mrs. Alfred Simons has moved
from the bridge in Section 4, in Millecoquin River down from Elect Delegates
of the Woman’s Bible Class
bride Is the daughterof Mr. and dragons, roses and hyacinths. She here from Chicago and is now livHoughton County.
of First Reformed Church Tuesday
Millecoquin Lake.
wore
a
white
flowered
tiara.
Mrs.
Henry
Richard
Van
Dyke
of
Ottawa County Young Republiing at her home on U.S.-31.
In Keweenaw County, Gratiot
at the church.
Manistee County
The bride’s mother chose a pow- Mr. and Mrs. Milo Vesper have
cans, at their April meeting Mon-lHo^nd ta,nd
|s the son
River will be open from the bridge
Miss De Jong, who Is the class
Bar Lake at Arcadia.
of Mrs. Helen Irene Davis of East der blue suit with pink accessor- returned to their home here from
on the blacktop road between Manistee Lake.
teacher, is a former missionary to
day evening at the Mary Jane
ies
and
the
groom’s
mother
was
Lansing.
Florida where they spent the winSections 19 and 20, Township 57
China. “Guests” appearing on the
Marquette County
restaurant,elected delegates to the
Attendingthe bride was Miss attired a navy blue suit with ter months.
North, Range 32 west, to the
program included Miss ^ean
Carp River down from a point Young Republicansstate conven- Carla Kruithoff as maid of honor. pink accessories. Both wore pink The Rudolph Schmidgall family
mouth, instead of down from the
Nienhuis, also a former missionary
1,000 feet above mputh.
tion to be held May 11, 12 and 13 The groom chose James McCarty rose corsages.
of Chicago spent a few days the
section line between Sections 13
to China, and Miss De Jong's sisChocolay River down from high- at the Olds Hotel in Lansing.
Ushers were James and David past week at their farm home here.
of Lansing as best man. The
and 14, Range 33 West
ter, Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, who
way M-28 in Section 8, T 47 N, R
Named delegates are Yvonne R. double ring ceremony was per- Fairbanks, cousins of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidgall recently
Lakes Superior, Michigan,
had gathered facts and pictures
24 W.
De Jong, Mary McLean, George formed by the Rev. George B. Billy Davis, the groom's brother, purchased a new home at Hinsdale,
Huron, St Clair, and Erie and the
for the event.
Iron River.
Peigrim, Hazen Van Kampen, Hilson at 8 p.m. A background of lit the candles.
111., where they, are moving.
St. Clair, Detroit and St Marys
Members of the program ’-comMartin Dykstra, J. C. Petter and palms, ferns, candelabra and bouMason County
A reception was held in Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink reRivers excepting the Soo Rapids
mittee were Mrs. A. Venstra, who
A1 Dyk. Alternates are Don Vos, quets of white snapdragons, stocks, Cumerford's dining room. The wed- turned home Wednesday from New
Pere Marquette Lake.
and adjacent waters off the St.
acted as Ralph Edwards; Mrs.
Pere Marquette River down from Henry Geerlings, Dr. Warren gladioli and lilies were included in ding cake was made by the bride's
Port Ritchie,Fla., where they had
Marys River in which the season is
Albert Borgman, who projected
Indian Bridge, Sec. 23, T 18 N, R Westrate,Mrs. Westrate,Arthur decorations.Traditional wedding aunt, Mrs. Chester Johnson. Mrs.
spent the past several weeks.
from June 1 to November 30 inclupictures of Miss D e J o n g and
Dykstra, Mrs. J. C. Petter, Mrs. music was played by Miss James McCarty was in charge of
16 W.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dophelde
sive.
events in her life on a 1 a r g e
S. Br. Pere Marquette River A1 Dyk and Fred Vanden Bosch. Marcella Gearhart, organist, and the guest book. A recording was
and little daughter of North ColAlcona County
screen, and Mrs. Charles
Delegates also were elected for Miss Dorothy Deters, soloist, sand made of the ceremony by Rev.
down from Riverview Bridge on
lins, N. Y., spent the Easter HoliBlack River down from the juncRisselada, announcer.
East line of Section 35, T 18 N, the governing board of the Young "I Love You Truly" and Hilson which later was given to day vacation here with her partion Gauthier Creek, Sec. 22, T28
During a social hour, refreshRepublicans State Board of Con- “Because.”
R 16 W.
the couple.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Symons
N, R 9 E.
ments were served by a committee
trols. Miss De Jong and Martin
Muskegon County
The bride is a graduate of Hol- and with relatives in Mattawan.
Escorted to the altar by her
Alger County
of Mrs. Art Slagh, chairman,Mrs.
Dykstra were named delegates and father, the bride wose a gown of land High School and is employed
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler re*
Miners River down from Falls Muskegon Lake and River.
Albert Bielefeld, Mrs. Fred
Miss McLean and George Peigrim, Schiffli embroideredtulle accented at Sears. The groom, a graduate
White
Lake
and
River.
in Sec. 15, T 47 N, R 18 W.
turned last week from Orlando,
Diekema and Mrs. Bert De Ha an.
alternates.
Newaygo County
by bows on a dust ruffle. The gown of East Lansing High School, is in Fla., where they spent the winter
Mosquito River down from Falls
Miss
De
Jong, chairman of the featureda mandarin collar e m- the Army stationed at Fort Knox,
‘ Muskegon River down from the
in Sec. 31, T 48 N, R 21 W.
months.
club, announcedthat on May 14 at bellishedwith exquisite sequin Ky.
Grace Church Women
Sand River down from the W. dam at Newaygo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
Miss Betty Borr
8 p.m. at the Mary Jane an or- medallions. Her fingertipveil fell
Oceana County
For their wedding trip the bride are enjoying a southern trip and
line of Alger County in Sec. 7, T
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
B.
Borr
ganizationalmeeting will be held from a cap of tulle, trimmed with changed to a navy blue ensemble
To Reactivate Auxiliary
Pentwater Lak^.
47 N, R 22 W.
vacation.
of 122 East 20th St., announcethe
for all interestedYoung Republi- sequins and seed pearls. She car- with white accessories.
Sucker River down from Deer Pentwater River down from
Mr. and Mrs. P(ussell Fraze and
The women of Grace Church, at
Park Truck Trail in Sec. 12 to its junction of North and South cans to organize RepublicanactivMrs. Morris of Saugatuck were engagement of their daughter,
a luncheonmeeting in the parish
ities
in
getting
out
the
vote
for
the
mouth in West Bay in Sec. 5, all Branches in Sec. 25. T 16 N, R
Sunday callers in the home of Mr. Betty, to Kenneth Erickson, son of
hall Wednesday, unanimouslyvotcoming Presidentialelection.
18 W.
Child Guidance Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erickson of
in T 49 N, R 13 W.
and Mrs. Albert Nye.
ed to reactivatethe Woman's AuxRefreshmentswere served after
Stoney
Lake.
Lee Starring has returned to the Brooklyn, N.Y.
Alpena County
Explained to PT Club
iliary to the Church’s National
the meeting.
White
River
down
from
200
feet
Miss
Borr,
a
graduate
of
HolThunder Bay River down from
University Hospital at Ann Arbor
Council. Under the plan every woA
family
gathering
was
held
below
the
dam
at
Hesperia.
the 9th Street Dam in the City of
after spendingthe week at his land High School, is employed at
The Waukazoo PT Club heard a
man in the parish is a part of the
Ontonagon County
Saturday evening at the home of home here. Mr. Starringexpects Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
Alpena.
Women's
Day
Planned
talk by Mrs. Charles Van Duren,
church-wide program for women of
Firesteel
River
down
from
Mr. Erickson received his B.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman hon- to undergo surgery on his ankle in
Antrim County
the
Episcopal Church.
psychiatric
social
worker,
at
a
degree from Hope College where
Elk River below dam in Elk Rap- bridge in Section 27, T 52 N, R 38 During Synod Meeting
oring Mr. and Mrs. George the near future.
Details of the plan will be preW,
to
mouth.
regular
meeting
Tuesday
evening
he
was
affiliated
with
the
Phi
Tau
ids includingthe channel belbw the
Haverdink on their 20th wedding William Sargent is somewhat imby a special committee for
A committee of Reformed at the school. Mrs. Van Duren told anniversary. A buffet supper was proved from his recent illness.
Big Iron River down from Falls
Nu fraternity.He received his sented
power house.
adoption by the women of the parChurch women, headed by Mrs. H.
M.A.
degree
from
the
nUiversity
Jordan River down from Web- in Sec. 13, T 51 N, R 42 W.
of work in Holland by the Muske- enjoyed. A bouquet of snapdragons Ward Collinshas returned to his
ish at a special meeting on May 9.
Little Iron River down from J. Hoek of Grand Rapids, met in
ster's Bridge in Section 7, T 31 N,
and daffodils centered the table. home here from Florida where he of Michigan,where he was affiliAction followed an address by
south line of Sec. 23, T 51 N, R Third Reformed Church of Holland gon Area Child Guidance Clinic. A gift was p r e s e n t.e d to the spent the winter months.
ated with Phi Alpha Kappa fra1 R 6 W.
She explained how emotionally disMrs. Chester C. Wells, past preMonday
to
make
plans
for
a
spe42
W.
ternity.
He
is
also
a
member
of
Arenac County
The Ganges Union P.T.A. met at
turbed children are helped, the Haverdink's. Present were Mr. and
sident of the Woman's Auxiliary
Misery River from 100 feet below cial Women’s Day while Synod
E. Br. AuGres River.
Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Mr. and the school Friday evening. Mrs. the honorary education fraternity,
process
used
in
finding
causes
of
of the diocese of Western MichiU.S. Fish and WildlifeService meets here next June. Holland's
Phi
Delta
Kappa.
At
present
he
Whitney A Drain.
Mrs. Harley K. Jerome, Jerrold, Hilbert Hillman was in charge of
Civic Center will be the meeting the disturbances and steps taken Marva and Donald: Mr. and Mrs. the program and introducedMr. is teaching at Bedford Union High gan and deputy to the 1955 Trienlamprey barrier to mouth.
Baraga County
to
help
the
child
and
parents
adnial of the Woman’s Auxiliary of
Ontonagon River down from place for this assembly on June 8
Little Carp River from the mouth
Gus Holleman,Marilyn, Carol and and Mrs. Howard P a q u 1 n who School in Detroit.
just.
from
10
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
A June wedding is being plan- the EpiscopalChurch in Hawaii.
upstreamto D.S.S.A. railroad junction of East and Middle
Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey showed slides of trips they had
Mrs. Wells is also chairman of the
The day of Christian fellowship Mrs. Francis Wilber led devo- Kollen, Barbara and Anita, and taken. A cooperativedessert- ned.
bridge in Sec. 9, T 51 N, R 33 W. Branches in Sec. 27, T 50 N, R
annual convention of the Auxiliary
among church women will be plan- tions and Burt Van Oss presided. Mr. and Mrs. George HaveWink, luncheon was enjoyed.
Huron River down from road in 39 W.
The club decided to serve lunches
of the diocese to be conductedat
ned
to
give
information
as
well
as
Mid. Br. Ontonagon River down
Sec. 35, T 52 N, R 30 W.
at the school the Saturday of Tulip Gary, Clifford and Randall.
Deputy Ver Schure
Grace Church May 22 and 23.
Kelsey Creek from the mouth up- from Agate Falls in Sec. 8, T 47 inspiration.Department secTime. Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma The Ladies' Aid of the Christian May Bride-Elect
Mrs. Clarke Field, vice president
retaries,
missionaries,
devotional
stream to U.S. 41 in Sec. 27, T 52 N, R 38 W.
Addresses PT A Group
was named chairman of the pro- Reformed Church held their annuof the Woman’s Council presided
N, R 33 W.
West Br. Ontonagon River down leaders and outstanding soloist will ject, with Mrs. Harvey De Vries, al social last week Thursday eve- Fetfd at Shower
and introduced Mrs. Wells. Mrs.
Ravine River down from high- from Victoria Dam in Sec. 31, T be featured in the morning and Mrs. Jo Aardema and Mrs. Burt ning with the associate members
Sheriff's Deputy Leonard Ver
Charles Madison was chairman of
afternoon meetings.
way bridge in Sec. 4, T 51 N, R 50 N, R 39 W.
Schure
was
speaker
at
the
LakeMiss
Joyce
De
Rldder
was
guest
and
husbands
as
guests.
A
song
Van Oss assisting.
the committee in charge of the
A noon luncheon and an after31 W.
Union River down from Nonewood
School
PTA
meeting
TuesThe Waukazoo Camp Fire Girls was sung after which scripturewas of honor at a bridal shower given
luncheon.
noon
coffee
are
being
planned
for
Silver Riveri down from Silver such Bridge in Section 22, T 51 N,
sang their opening and closing read and prayer was offeredby the last Friday at the home of Mrs. day night at the school. He showthe several hundred women exFalls in Sec. 26, T 51 N, R 32 W. R 42 W.
ed
a
film
on
bicycle
safety
which
Rev.
John
C.
Medendorp.
A
duet
John
Kortman,
592
Graafschap
Rd.
chants and also served refreshpected to attend from throughout
Slate River down from Falls in Presque Isle County
ments after the meeting. Mrs. “He Lives" was sung by Mrs. Assistant hostesseswere Mrs. will be shown later to the chil- Western Riding Club
Sec. 9, T 51 N, R 31 W.
Ocqueoc Lake and River down Michigan and neighboring states. John Caauwe and Mrs. Robert William Dykhuis and Mrs. Henry Harm Van Munster and Mrs. dren of the school.
Benzie County
Ver Schure also discussed other Members Take Trail Ride
from Domke Bridge on east line Missionaries from all the fields of Kirchen are their leaders.
Lampen. TTiey were accompanied Albert Kortman. Games were
serviceand delegates from all over
Betsie Lake.
of Sec. 32, T 36 N, R 3 E.
by Alida Dykhuis. The guest-speak- played and prizes were awarded. aspects of safety and suggested
the United States will attend the
Holland Western Riding Club
Betsie River down from Homethat members of the audience visit
er O. Aardema told about his work A two-course lunch was served.
event.
stead Dam in Sec. 2, T 25 N, R
the tornado area, then review members went for a trail ride last
at
the
Horseshoe
Mission.
Another
Guests
Invited
were
Mesdames
Bridal Shower Given
Lawn and Garden Clinic
15 W.
duet “I Know in Whom I Have J. Bouwer, G. B o u w e r. J. H. their own provisions in case of Saturday. Despite the snow storm,
Platte River down from U.S.-31
For
Norma
Van
Dyke
Believed" was sung by Mrs. Dickjakobs, W. D u s s e 1 j e, G. emergency.He discussed the num- 17 members took part.
School
Boards
Entertain
Brings Many Useful Hints
The horsemen met at Sunnyslope
bridge East of Honor.
Dykhuis and Mrs. Lampen. A song Egbers, R. Kraal, B. Klompmaker, ber of accidents in the conuty andCharlevoix County
The William Mulder home at 71 was sung after which Mr. H. Lambers, A. Naber, .J Nyboer, recommended the use of safety Farm at Central Park at 9:30 a.m.
About 30 -persons attended a South #Ottawa Teachers
Lake Charlevoix.
West 20th St. was the scene of a Aardema offered the closing pray- F. Oldemulder,R. O 1 e n, G. belts in all cars. He told the audi- and rode their horses to Castle
Deer Creek from E. Jordan dam lawn and garden clinic in LongMembers of the South Ottawa
ence that for every one dollar we Park, where they ate a picnic
bridal shower for Miss Norma Van er. Refreshment were served dur- P 1 a t j e, G. Schrovenwever, G.
fellow school Monday night, spon- Teachers Club were entertained by
downstream to Jordan River.
ing the social hour with Mrs. Ed- Schutten, B. S c h o 1 e n, H. Ten spend for education, we spend lunch. They covered trails through
Dyke last Thursday evening. The
Jordan River.
the woods along Lake Michigan, on
sored by the Holland Council for their school boards Wednesday eveward Schreur, Mrs. Gerrit Lampen Brink, R. Zuverink, and the Miss- $1.82 for crime.
party was given by Mrs. Milton
Chippewa County
ning
at Harrington School.
to Gibson and back to the starting
,
During
the
business
session,
and Mrs. Sander W o 1 e r s in es Geraldine Kortman, Mary Ann
Civic Beauty in cooperation with
Halfday Creek from Lake Shore
The program was arranged by Do/eman, Mrs. Edward Plasman, Charge.
John Percival spoke on details of point.
Kortman,
Adele
Kortman
and
the
the Adult Evening School. Lida the Waukazoo School Board and Mrs. Robert Nelson arid Miss CharDrive to mouth, Sec. 14, T 47 N,
the new school building. Refresh- At a meeting of the newly-organThe Mission Circle of the Re- guest of honor.
Rogers introduced the two speak- Ernest McFall acted as chairman. lotte Mulder. The Easter theme
R 5 W.
ments were served by Mrs. Rus- ized club last week at the home of
formed
church
held
its
annual
Miss
De
Rldder
will
become
the
ers, Garrell Adler of vocational
Pendills Creek down from site of
Rosemarie Brink, the group
Harold Ramsey offered opening was used for decorations.
guest
night
last
week
Wednesday
bride of Harris J. Kortman, son of sell Thornton,Mrs. Paul Kuyers
Invited were Mesdames Arthur
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv- agriculturaldepartment and Park prayer. The Waukazoo School
and Mrs. Al. Hoving. Thirty-sixat- formed by - laws and named a
evening
with
their
husbands
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kortman
on
Supt. Dick Smallenburg.
Burch, Harry Mulder, Oscar Mulice fish hatchery in Scq. 28, T 47
Choir, directed by Mrs. John
board of directors consistingof
tended the meeting.
Adler spoke of his concern for Kleinheksel,sang three selections, der, Philip Hansen, Donna Gray. guests. A potluck supper was May 15.
N, R 4 W.
Dean Miller, Al Kletzmann,Jane
served at which Gordon Peters
the topsoil in the country and exPine River down from bridge on
“Dry Bones," "Over the Rain- John Nelson, Ray Wilde, Charles asked the blessing.A short busiHansen, Rosemarie Brink and
Donnelly, Jack Gray, John Pieper,
Booster Club Elects
M-48 in Sec. 12, T 44 N, R 3 W. plained elements of the topsoil, bow" and “He.”
Fahocha
Clou
Gives
Edith Knoll. Any person Interested
Edward Spruit, Charles Crossen, ness meeting was held for the
mentioning that much of the soil
Emmet County
in western horses and western ridMr. Ramsey showed slides of
members
after
which
all
gathered
New
Officers
for
Year
Adrian
De
Groot,
Leonard
Van
Consecration Sefvice
Bear River down from light plant in Holland lacks sufficient amounts his trip to Europe, when he was a
ing is invited to join the club and
for
a
program
at
which
the
presipower dam in city of Petoskey to of nitrogen, potash, calcium and delegate to the International Ro- Wieren, Ben Ende and the Misses dent Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel pre- secration service in pageant form
The
regular
meeting
of
the ownership of a horse is not necesDora and Elizabeth Wentzel,
phospherous. He said these defiLittle Travene Bay.
sary for membership.
tary convention In Paris.
Jeanne and Janet Spruit and Dora sided. A song was sung by the was presented Sunday evening by Band and Orchestra Club was held
ciencies can be made up by adding
Gogebic County
All business meetingsare to be
A social hour followed with re- Schermer.
Monday
at
Van
Raalte
School.
group after which Mrs. Maurice the Fahocha Gass of First
fertilizer and he explained organic
Black River down from Rainbow
freshments served by the HarringElection of officers resulted in held the last Monday of each
Miss Van Dyke will become the Nienhuis had charge of devotions. Methodist Church. Mrs. Morris De
and inorganic fertilizer.
Falls in Sec. 10, T 49 N, R 46 W.
ton School Board.
the following selections for the month. On April 30, the club will
bride of William Mulder, Jr., Fri- A solo “PreciousHiding Place"
Adler also told how to build a
Vries was the teachewiirector. coming year:
Big Carp River down from Falls
meet at the home of Jack De
day at Western Theological Sem- was sung by Mrs. Kenneth Dannencompost pile and he said it should
in Section 1, T 50 N, R 45 W.
Included in the cast were the
President,
Jim
Crozier;
vice Witt, 404 East Central, Zeeland.
berg.
She
was
accompanied
by
inary.
stand for a year before being used. Baseball Attracts Only
Little Carp River down from
Mrs. Wallace Folkert Mrs. Melvin Mesdames Iris Van Oosterhout, president, Hazen VanKampen;
As for cutting lawns, blades should
_ Traders Falls in Section 2, T 50
12
at Saugatuck High
Dannenberg introducedthe gueit Wilma Hill, Corrine Kolean, secretary, Mrs. Ed Van Spyker, Couples Club to Be
be set at two inches.
N, R 45 W.
imufc treasurer, Fred Kobes.
speaker 'Mrs. Herman Hoek of Shirley Kuite, Bernice Rasm
Smallenburg, speaking on lawns,
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Sau- Officers Maintaining
Maple Creek down from MenaArthur C. Hills reported on the Organized at Church
Grand Rapids who gave a book sen, Helen Parker, Maureen
explained the values of rolling, ro- gatuck High’s Don Martz has just
kikl Falls in Sec. 18, T 49 N, R
Patrols
in
Hudsonville
S peake, Lois Noyd, Mildred Ed- forthcoming musical events, inreview
on
“Papa
Was
a
Preachtotilliing,raking, fertilizing, seed- Phil Mayer, Bob Engle and Rich46 W.
A meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
er.” A song was sung after which wards, Roberta Wise, Janice Dick, cluding the entrance of the Junior
ing, renewing of old lawns, making ard Grubbs back from last year
Big Presque Isle River down
HUDSONVILLE
(Special)
High Orchestrain state competi- Sundayl in the parish hall of Zion
Mrs.
Hoek
offered
the
c
1 o a i n g Ruth Durfee and Luetta Lound.
as
part
of
the
small
12-man
squad
from Manebezno Falls in Sec. 30, new lawns, seed, sprinkling, how to
Sheriff’s officers are maintaining prayer. Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg
Those with noo-«peakingparts tion at Muskegon on- Saturday; the Lutheran Church to organize a
conquer crab grass, and grass that reported to practice.
T 50 N. R 45 W.
And the Indians are slated to a 24-hour patrol in tiie Hudsonville and Mrs. Wallace Klein were on were the Mesdames Rachel Adler, Senior High Bahh and Orchestra Couples Gub. The purpose of such
seed. He also discussed rose prunGrand Traverse County
Formal Concert April 26 and the a club will be for couples of the
ing, trees, Dutch Elm disease and open action Thursday,April 19 at area. Some roads rtmaln blocked the program committee and Mr*. Phyllis Dadd, Virginia Orr, Sylvia
Boardman River down from first box elder bugs.
Lawrence B a k
Mrs. John Kraal, Avis Brandt, Mary Smith, All-CityMusic Festival to be held church to meet socially for ChristCovert in an Al-Van League game.
dam above Boardman Lake.
during the day to allow heavy Klynstra, Mrs. Carl Immink, Mn. Rose Gilman, Martha Davis, in the Civic Center on May 24. In ian fellowship.All adults are welSeveral samples of soil were tesL
Engle and Grubbs will probably
Houghton County
addition, Raymond M. Roth stat- come.
ed for persons attending the meet- take the pitcher and catcher jobs road equipment to move and oper- Harold Kronemeyer, Mrs. Harry Cathryn Call Patricia Gebraad,
Bear Creek from bridge between ing.
Guest speaker will be the Rev.
ate easily in some devastated sec- Bleeker and Mrs. Henry Dubbink Mary Monetxa,Corrine Townsend ed that soon the Grand School
respectively.
Sections 23-24, T 56 N, R 34
Band
win be giving a Pops Con- Edward Hilst, pastor of St John's
Minnie
Van
Oosterhout,
Betty
tions.
There
are
no
blockades
afwere
on
the
refreshment
com
TTie Saugatuck Al-Van League
down to mouth.
Taylor, Marie Wilber, Florence cert, at which time they will be LutheranChurch at Grand Haven.
mittee.
schedule: April 19, Saugatuck at ter working hours.
Elm River down from E. line of Trooper Transferred
The committeeincludesthe MesMany volunteers have been The Sunshine band and cadet Baker, Betty Knoll Marlene Har- wearing new uniforms.
Covert; April 23, Gobles at SauSec. 30, T 54 N, R 36 W.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) gatuck; April 26, Saugatuck at working on the general cleanup corps met in the ChristianRe- ris, Cerita Veldhuis and Betty After considerable discussion in dames George Wedel, Robert
Elm River Soqth Branch from Trooper Reed Harris who has been Lawfon; May 3. Fennville at and many organized groups are formed church Monday evening. Peffers; acolytes, Dorothy Burke regard to future projects,a social Underhill,Robert Synder, A. C.
East line Section 30, T 54 N, R 36 with the Grand Haven state police Saugatuck;May 7, Saugatuck at expected to move in for a big day
The Rev. JiWin- Hoffman was and Mary Freers; ushers, Julia hour was held in charge of the Putnam and Robert Zigler. George
Mesdames James Crozier, Fred Wedel will be master of cereW, down to mouth.
post for eight years coming from Lawrence and May 10, Blooming of work Saturday. There have been guest preacher in the Reformed Myrlck and Dorothy Bell.
monies.
Graveraet River down from Houghton Lake, has been pro- dale at Saugatuck:
many bonfires to dispose of church Sunday. A coronet duet Theme song was "Give Me Thy Kobes and Edwin VanSpyker.
Refreshments will be served
mouth of Deer Creek in Sec. 2, T moted to corporal and also has
Heart."
Corelee
Kaepernik
was
was
played
by
Ronald
Kapenga
splintered wood which scattereda
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nor- after the meeting.
54 N. R 36 W.
been transferred to the New Bufand Jay Wedeven. They were ac- soloist
1716 annual business meeting of wide area.
den, route 2, will observe their 50th
McGunn'a Creek from the Old falo post, effective April 15. Harris the Sons of the Revolution will be
companied by Marjorie Wedeven.
ChristineLynn is the name of the
Log bridge in NW K, Section 18, has been with the state, police 15 held at the Eten House Monday The Metropolitan Club will meet They came from the Niekerk The ion born April 9 at Holland wedding anniversary Thursday,
T 56 N, R 33 W, down to mouth. years. HU wife and three children at 6:30 p.m. Reports will be given at 8 p.m. Monday at the home of Christian Reformed Church. They Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Harry April 26. They have six children, dauhgter bom April 10 at Holland
Salmon Trout River down from will remain in Spring Lake until and officers and .committees will Mr. and Mrs, John Bouwens in played “The Haven of Rest" and Bakker, te4 Myrtle Ave., has been several grandchildren and one Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Schuitema, ^bute 5.
namely Charles
great grandchild.
Redridge Dam in Sec. 20, T 55 N, the close of the school year. I be named for neat year.
“There’s Sunshine in My Soul.”
Zeeland.
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Sternberg

Home

1956

Scene of Rites

wrj

mm

A FIRE BELIEVED

to have started from defec-

tive wiring resulted in

an estimated $1,500

damage at about 8 Tuesday morning to

the

home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Morale!, V/2 miles
north on old US-31. The fire started under the
living room floor and followed the partitionsto
the attic. A dormer also was considerably

1

i.

1

V

damaged. Holland Township No. 1 Fire
department was called and remained on the
scene for about

mUf
j
MM

Vi hours, accordingto Chief

John Vartde Burg. There were six children home
at the time of the fire. The mother is visiting
in Texas.

(PennarSasphoto)

‘church on Monday evening of this
week. Scheduledas guest speaker
was Dr. Masselink, pastor of Central Avenue Christian Reformed
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel;
Th.* Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Lawrence Lohman has re- church of Holland.
Maasen
from North Blendon with
The Contributions to the annual
turned to her home after spending
Red Cross Fund Drive in Heath Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser spent
a couple of weeks in Blodgett Township amounted to nearly 5600.
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Hospital, following major surgery The drive was under directionof

Hamilton

Beaverdam

Women

Accountonts ond Employers Greet Bonquet Speoker,Kenneth W. Michoel

Women Accountants
Stage Annual Banquet

Mr. ond Mrs. Rollond Joy Lombcrs
Mrs. Laurence De Vries.
and is making a satisfactoryre- chairman Harvey Koop and help(Joc( photo)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Hungerink,
ers, Ken Branderhorst,Floyd
The home of Mr and Mrs. Har- bouquet of white carnations.
covery.
Kaper, Marvin Kaper, James Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens, old Sternberg, route 6. Holland, Mrs. Sternberg chose for the Industry must do more today
The Hamilton Cub Scout Pack Hoover, Kendall Lohman, John
than, just provide good wages and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink was the scene of a wedding cere- occasiona blue dress and Mrs.
ZEELAND (Special) - Hudsonmet recently for an interesting Grissen, Don Reinstra, ‘ Harvey and Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink at- mony Friday evening. April 6, Limbers wore a rose dress. They good working relations.Kenneth
ville High’s track team won over
W. Michael of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
meeting at the CommunityAudi- Folkert, Don Stehower, A1 Douma, tended the funeral of the latter's when their daughter. Miss Marcia had corsages of roses.
general Electric public relaZeeland 56-48 here Tuesday afterA reception for 30 guests fol- a
torium where specialawards were Arthur Veldhof, Glenn Albers, sister. Miss Kathryn Yonker of Jean Sternberg, became the bride
tions expert, told the Holland
Russell Wolfe, Earl Kennedy and Grand Rapids at the Hildreth Fun- of Rolland Jay Lambers. The
noon
as Roland Schut, the Eagles
lowed at the Hub restaurant in
presented,a Bobcat pin to Bernard
chapter of the American Society
Bernard Voorhorat.
eral Home in Grandville.•
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Joel
all-around
athlete walked off with
Richard Maehlele, County
Nykamp, a Lion badge to Kenny
Edward Miskotten, Jr., reported The Rev. Harold Lenters’ ser- Marvin Lambers, 187 West 35th Hirdes were master and mistress of Women Accountants and their
Agrleultural
Agent
four
first
places.
guests at the seventh annual
Spaman, Wolf Badges to Randy for duty in the Marine Corps and mon subject for the morning ser- St.
of ceremonies.Punch was serv- public, relations dinner Tuesday
The recent tornado that went Schut grabbed first In the 120Wolfe and Michael Zalsman. The is receiving his basic training at vice was “Our Christian Colleges'*
The double ring ceremony was ed by Miss Vonnie Pas and Louie
night in the Warm Friend Tavern. through the Ottawa County area
VFW Ladies Auxiliary of Holland San Diego, Calif., leaving during and the evening service “The Un- read by the Rev. Fred Handlogten Schaap.
yard high hurdles, 180 -yard low
Speaking on the subject, "The
'
presented the pack with a nylon the past
profitable Servant."The special before an arrangementof palms,
For their honeymoon trip to Why of Public Relations," Mr. has completely devastated the hurdles, the high jump and pole
greenhouses that were In its path.
flag of the United States which
Mr. and .\Jrs. Robert' Hall and music for the evening service was ferns, candelabra and bouquets of Florida, the bride w.ore a beige
was accepted by the Cubmaster, children,Bruce ’and Mary of Ben- furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon white gladioli and carnations.Don suit with matching accessories Michael outlined general policies In talking with the folks In the vault.
Earl Kennedy. Announcements of ton Harbor, spent a few days with Timmer of Drenthe who sang “A Van Gelderen was soloist and Mrs., and an orchid corsage. The couple which his company adopted and Hudsonvillearea there is going
Zeeland was trailing by three
developed following a nine-week to be a need on the part of thole points going into the 880-yard recoming events were made by Les Mrs. Hall's parents,-Mr. and Mrs. Shelter in the Time of Storm" Henry Slager, organist.
will be at home after April 20 at
strike back in 1946.
folks for celery plants. 1/ there lay, the meet’s final event, and a
Locatis, committee chairman and Harry J. Dampen. The former is and "Jesus Is Always There.
Miss Beverly De Young and Ken 810 West 26th St.
“Management because of its are any local people who have first place would have given the
an
instructor
in
the
Benton
Harbor
a program was presented under
The Spring Conferenceof the Lambers attendedthe couple as
The bride is a graduate of Holpreoccupation with technical im- celery plants in excess and who Chlx the meet. Hudsonville won the
directionof the den mothers^ Mrs. High School, which was closed for Women’s Missionary Union will be maid of honor and best man.
land High School and the National
provements had forgotten about would like to donate them, I cer- relay by about five yards.
Russell Wolfe, Mrs. Earl Kennedy spring vacation week. They also held in the Overisel Reformed
The bride wore a gown of lace School of Aeronautics at Kansas
the human factor, and during the tainly would like to hear from
and Mrs. Leo Locatis. The parents visited at the home of Mr. Hall's Church Wednesday. April 18. with and tulle over satin with chapel
The loss gives Zeeland a M recCity, Mo. The groom, who recentC-E strike in 19-16 the company you.
of the Cub Scouts were special mother in Grand Rapids.
ord }n Ken-New-Waleague action
morning and afternoon meetings. length train. She wore a finger- ly was discharged after four years
Bob Lucas, Muck specialistat Gary Looman was high point
guests at the event and a fellowThe local Reformed church will , The Ladies Aid meets Thurs- tip veil and carried a white Bible with the Air Force, is employed realizedthat it was not enough to
have just good employe ’relations, Michigan State University,has man for the Chlx with two firsts
ship hour followed the program.
take a specialoffering at the ser- day afternoon in the chapel at 2 with an orchid. Her single strand
by Ike Koeman/
but also most have good public re- sent an appeal to all the celery in bo|h of the dash events.Zeeland i
Glenn Folkert, Jr., who recent- vices the coming Sunday for the p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. Chris De of pearls was a gift of the groom.
Pre-nuptialshowers for the
lations. Through the years we growers in the state of Michigan garnered six firsts and the Eagles
ly volunteeredfor military ser- people of the disaster stricken Jonge and Mrs. Nelson Dekker.
The maid of honor wore a pink bride were given by Mrs. Marvin
vice, is receiving his basic train- areas in the nearby vicinities.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser gown of net over taffeta with Lambers, Mrs. Herm De Young learned that good pay and job and we will have a list of others picked up five.
security are not among the top who have available plants. We Results in order of finish:
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis were and Mary Beth spent the week-end matching bolero and carried a .'and Mrs. Merve Lambers.
three objectivessought by em- certainly need to help these peo- 120-yird high hurdles — Schut,
At the Sunday evening service in Hudsonville on Sunday to visit with relatives in Indianapolis,
ployes.
ple to reestablish themselves in (H), Schermer (Z) and Moor (H),
of the local Reformed church the relatives who suffered in the torn- Ind. Timmy stayed with his grand“Even though General Electric their farming operations.
Rev. Henry Bast gave his con- ado area.
tied for second. 19.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser
pioneered in many of the benefits
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower in Hudsonville.
Also, in regard to the replace- 100 -yard dash — Looman (Z),
cluding message of the Bible Con‘Witnesses’
Will
generally enjoyed in industry to- ment of buildings, the Michigan
ference held during the past week and daughters, Isla and Glenda, reSimmons (H) and Vruggink (H).
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes
day, the company found that bene- State University Agricultural Enon the theme, “The Life of a Man turned last week Tuesday from a
Time 11.2.
returned Thursday from Florida
fits in themselves are not enough. gineering staff have called us at
of God." His final subject was, trip to Fort Bragg, South Carolina, where they spent the winter
Mile — Luurtsema (Z), Brower
We had to inform the communi- our office and offered assistance (H) and CurUs (Z). Time 5:19.4.
“How a Man of God Faces Dis- where they visited a friend, Roger months.
Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
3
ties
in
which
our
plants
are
locatappointment. Gerrit Dykman was Schreur, for the weekend.
of any type as far as building 440-yard-run — Sneller (Z),
. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser reHudsonville District Achieveed what we are striving to do, and plans, Suggestions for construcDip net fishing in the Rabbit turned to Kalamazoo Sunday after ment
in charge of the song service and
Groenhof (Z) and Bek ina (Z).
—
Disaster struck in the
to become part of the communi- tion, etc., are concerned. If any
special music Was provided by the River near the M-40 highway
spending the spring vacation with Hudsonville area at the time 4-H In Civic
Time 57.6.
ties. Today, our employes are en- of those who have lost fartn buildHamilton Quartet and the Senior bridge has been a favorite pasttime relativeshere and in Hudsonville.
180 -yard low hurdles — Schut
was
holding the district achieveChoir. The Senior and Junior for local fishermen since the openThe Unity Circle will meet ment there. Because of the dis- Delegate ministers from the 18 couraged to be active in civic, ings are interestedin the various (Hi, Moor (H) and Vander Laan
church
and
social
affairs,
both
as
ing
of
the
season.
This
has
been
Christian Endeavor groups met
plans, drop us a card.
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. A aster, the evening program was congregationsof Jehovah's WittZ). Time 23.5.
individualsand company represenjointly with Mr. Dykman conduct- an annual event for scores of
program will be presented by the cancelled. Style Review judges
880-yard run — Brandt (H),
nesses in west-centralMichigan tatives. On the other hand, we
ing an evangelistic service and years and many of the older resi- students of the Unity. This is the
A ood many of our small rasp- Mulder (Z) and Feenstra (Z).
were able to judge through the
Kenneth Lugten in charge of de- dents remember the time when last meeting of the season and third year of sewing and the mem- will assemble in Ho/iand April 20 guard against too much activity berry growers and grape growers Time 2.20.6.
suckers sold for five cents a piece
because we do not want General are bothered with quack grass in
votions.
all are urged to be present.
220 -yard dash — Looman (Z),
bers will be notified by letter. All to 22. for a three - day convention
Miss Marilyn Nyhof has return- and were caught in large numbers.
The Zeeland League of Men’s sewing members, fourth year and to be held at the Holland Civic Electric to dominate any scene these two crops. There is one Simmons (H) and Vruggink (H).
• “What we look for in a place materialthat can control quack
ed home from Holland Hospital A young peoples Roller Skating Societieswill hold its spring mass
above, will exhibit at the County Center.
Time 24.6.
is whether it is a good place to grass and this material Is called
after spending a few days there party was held by th? Junior and meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Achievement,
April 19 to 20. The
880 -yard relay — Hudsonville.
Spokesmen
for
the
group
exlive, to work and to raise a fami- Dalapan. The time to use this
following an appendectomy and Senior Christian Endeavor groups Bethel Christian Reformed Church
honor roll was completed during plained that such “circuit assem- ly, and your city of Holland must
Time 1:43.4. ,
Miss Judith Nykamp is recovering Tuesday evening of this week qt of Zeeland. The Rev. G. Van
is when the grass is greening up
the day and was announced in a blies" are provided semi-annually
have registered very high in in the spring. Use 20 pounds Dala- Shot Put-Nyenhuis (Z), Brandt
from a tonsilectomy performedat the FieldviewRoller Rink in Al- Groningen of the Borculo Christseparate letter to members.
(H) and Wind (H). Distance
throughout
the
world
to
promote
order to have General Electric
the Hospital during the past week. legan.
ian 'Reformed Church will be the
The three top acts will be se- and coordinate the preaching acti- build a new plant here. Many pan to the acre and concentrate 43’ 1H".
A polio immunizationclinic for
th"
spray
at
the
base
of
the
cane.
speaker. All the men are invited. lected from the Hudsonville area vities of the witnesses in more than
High Jump-Schut (H), Wissink
families are dependent on our
children for 1-14 years is scheduto go to Holland.
150 different lands.
Friends
of
the
Library
pay rolls, and in turn the com- Those who are planning to grow (Z) and Taber 1Z1. Height
led at the HamiltonSchool on FriTurkey Project — Any member A peak attendance of 1,200 is ex- munity is dependent on the famiBroad Jump — Den Ouden (Z),
day, April 13th.
strawberries should by all means
Hold Work Meeting
ordering poults for the West pected at the meet which will be lies andRheir welfare. We are all
Simmons (H) and Slagh tZ). DisThe Hamilton Boy Scouts, Jesse
plant virus-free plants If possiMichigan Turkey project should devoted to morning, afternoon and partners in progress."
tance 17' 1114”.
Kool, scoutmaster expect to partible. The supply of these virus-free
Friends of the Holland Public
notify the club office soon. We evening sessions of Bible talks,
Pole vault — Schut (H). Bytyork
cipate in the Chippewa Scout Library met Monday evening at
Mr. Michael exploded the myth plants is very short. We have the
would like to know the number of discussions and ministryinstruc- that big business drives out small
Circus to be held at Holland Civic the library for a work session.
names of a number of growers (Hi and Schermer (Zi. Height
members we are going to have tion. with all sessions open to the business. “General Electric has
8'8"»
Relief
Center on April 13-14.
of such plants and if you are inAfter the library closed, a busienrolled.Orders must be placed public without charge. D.E. Stull of some 186 plants throughoutthe
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper ness meeting was held. A constiterested,we will be glad to turn
announce the birth of a baby girl tution and by-laws were adopted.
A relief committee of the Hol- now for pickup of poults between New York, the featured speaker, country, but there dre 40,000 them over to you. Also, we have
April 23 to 30.
will appear on the program all businesses,large and small, which
at Holland Hospital.
reports that the Marshall strawPresident A. Frank Schwarz -ap- land and Zeeland classes of the
There is still time for any mem- three days, delivering the main supply finished products and parts
Relatives of the Rev. and Mrs. pointed a nominating committee, Reformed church mapped further
berry plants, virus-free will be
ber
who
wishes
to
enroll
in
the
public address at 3 p.m. Sunday to General Electric,"he said.
Ivan Deckert are awaiting their Bill Allen. Miss Florence Olprt and plans Tuesday night for relief to
available in 1957.
project to contact a hatchery and on the subject “Consulting God On
arrival from New York on a mis- Miss WilhelmineHaberland, to re- p e
He said the Holland plant was
0 ns who had losses in
purchase
his
poults.
World
Affairs."
sionary furlough from Nigeria. port at the May meeting.
not yet fully organizedand the
last week's tornado. Reformed
Before grain goes into the bins
ConservationAchievement— The
It was reported that an upswing
About 900 children from
Africa where they are laboring for
An informal meeting was held Ouirches in the entire area are school conservation project has in religious interest has been noted newcomers have not yet been this summer, all farmers should
able to work into the life of the be aware that the Foods and churches in Holland and vicinity
the Sudan Interior Mission at at Cummerford’s after the busi- planning to take offerings for the
held their achievement days in by the Christian ministers of community as much as they would
Kand. The latter is a daughter of ness session adjourned.
program.
Drugs administration is going to gathered at Holland High School
Zeeland April 5 to 6 and Allendale Jehovah throughout the world as like to.
Henry R. Johnson and spent the
enforce the law which deals with Sunday afternoon for the annual
The committee is attempting to
April 9 to 10. One hundred and evidenced by the total attendance
early years of her life here in
Minnie Haan, chapter president, filth in grains. This will mean children's meeting sponsored by
compile detailson all losses both
one members exhibited projects in at their 12 conventions held jn this welcomed the guests who includthe parental home in the Hamilton Two Men Appointed
that animal matter, insects and the Leprosy Federation. Of special
in the Hudsonville area and in the
the Zeeland City Hall and one hun- country and Europe last summer, ed members, their employers and
j
chemical residues will be con- interestwas the film, “The HealSAUGATUCK, Mich — Appoint- Gibson and Graafschapareas. The dred and thirty-eight members exover 396,000 having been in at- wives, and members from other
Miss Gladys Wedev^n, daugh- ment of two new members to fill distributionwill not be limited to
sidered contamination. Some ing of M’Vondo" which presented
hibited at Allendale.
tendance Of this number, well chapters. Anna Beukema introduc- Michigan wheat has already been vividly the story of Moses Vondo
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wede- vacancies on the Saugatuck- persons of the denomination.
Ron Mulder, member of the East over 12,000 underwent baptism ed the speaker and John Van
ven, was married to Bill Serie of Douglas Chamber of Commerce
confiscated and when regulations — tlie detectionof his leprosy and
Serving on the committee are
East Saugatuckat a ceremony in was announced Tuesday by Presi- the Rev. Hirold Englund and Dr. Holland School, and Shirley Eding symbolizing their dedication as Dyke gave the invocation.Dinner go into effect July. 1. 1956 much his healing over a three year perof the Pine Creek School received ministersof Jehovah
the home of the bride's parents dent Jack Knipper.
music was providedby John more will be turned away. It has iod in a Christian Mission ComPaul Van Eenenaam of Zeeland, the award trip to Camp Show in
last Friday evening.
•
Walter Bray was named to suc- the Rev. Miner Stegenga and Don
also been found that nine out of pound.
Mrs. John Huff presided fct the
The Men's Society of the local ceed Mrs. John Barron, Jr., and Thomas of Holland. Nelson Berg- the upper peninsula for the week Grand Haven Bank
In the above picture, seated left ten contamination cases have been
of June 25 to June 30. Members
Christian Reformed church were Arthur Francis will fill the post
'0 right are Anna Beukema. the traced directly to the farm. All meeting which o|>ened with group
horst and Henry Edema of Hudwho exhibited at Allendale will be Opens in Spring Lake
hosts to the members of the Men’s left vacant by the resignationof
speaker and Minnie Haan; stand- handlers of grain must learn good singing accompanied by Miss
sonville and John Brink and Henry
announced
next week in
Brotherhood of the Reformed Fred Keening.
ing are John Van Dyke. Jr., Wil- housekeeping.
Dorothy Deters at the piano.
Klamer of South Blendon.
this column.
FRUITPORT Special) - Grand liam J. Brower and Pearl WynPaula Sprick from Bethel ReformSummer Projects — Members, Haven State Bank opened its garden.
ed Church read Scripture and
leaders, and clubs should be banking facilities in this Spring
Expectant Parents
Allen Aardsma of Sixth Reformed
thinking of the 4-H summer pro- Lake community Tuesday.
Church offered prayer.
Allegan Style Show
Classes
Scheduled
gram. Fair dates are early this
Since Fruitport is a part of the
The Singing Boys Choir of the
year. Berlin Fair is July 31 to geographical complex around Scheduled ior April
ALLEGAN, Mich.
Allegan ChriatianSchools under the diAugust 3 and Hudsonville Fair is Spring I^ake. adjoining Spring
ALLEGAN. Mich. - Th? t"nth nnd Pluinwellhospitals will be rection of Miss Albertha Bratt
August 22 to 24. Plans must be Lake. Ferrysburg' and Grand annual style show sponsored by the hosts this year to another serie? sang ‘The King of Love My Shepmade this spring to have the pro- Haven areas, the Grand Haven Junior HospitalService League has of six classes for expectant parents herd Is" and ‘‘Father Most Mercijects completedby these dates.
State Bank branch office will be beer, set for April 25 in the Gris- held under sponsorship of the Al- ful,’’ accompanied by Mrs. Bert
4-H Thoughts - Congratulations to a vital factor in the development wold Memorial Building,Proceeds legan county Health Department. Bos.
all members who have been placed of the region.
from the annual event are used Classes will includediscussionof
The offertory prayer was given
The boating, fishing and re- for the league'snurse’s scholar- the baby’s developement, prepara- by Dale Cooper of Ninth Street
on the honor roll and the style revue winners, also those who have creational facilities availablein ship fund.
tion for his arrival and care of the Christian Reformed Church. The
won in the talent show. All these this area will also be aided by
Mrs. Joseph Vander Veen and mother before and after the event, children’soffering of $236.35 remembers will be showing their ex- this development.
Mrs. Richard Wilcox are co-chair- according to Dr. A.B. Mitchell, presents their conttibutionto the
men for this year's style show health departmentdirector.
hibits or performing for county
work of the Leper Colony at Inwhich will use a televisionquiz
honors on April 19 to 20. County
Classes at Allegan Health Center harabane, Portuguese East Africa,
Church Women Hear
show
for
its
theme.
Several
prizes
winners will compete with the
will be held Thursdays at 7:30, originally established by Dr.
will be awarded and refreshments starting April 19. The series will
counties of the state this summer. Medical Missionary
Stauffacher.
,-n
start April 17 at Crispe hospital,
Of interestto the young people
Spring
and
summer
fashions
Dr. Bemardine De Valois,mediPlainwell, meeting Tuesdays at
was
the letter read by Mrs. Huff
Mn. Ida Foster Dies
cal missionary to India, was from six local stores will be shown. 7 :30 p.m.
and addressed to the treasurer of
speaker
at
a
joint
meeting
of
the
At Allegan Hospital
the Leper Board containing $30
four mission societies of First Re- Succumbs at 47
for the support' of one leper and
Miss Rath Gladden
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. formed Church Thursday evening
HUDSONVILLE (Special) given by a 14-year-old girl from
Ida Foster, 85, died at the Allegan at the church.
Kenneth Reese, 47, Hudsonville, Honored at Shower
her own tithe.
Health Center Sunday noon, folMrs. A. Sybesma, president of died Tuesday afternoon in St.
A bridal shower was given WedMiss Kay Wiersma was chairlowing a long illness.
the Mission Guild, presided. The Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids. nesday evening for Miss Ruth
man
of the Planning Committee
She is survived by her husband. devotional service was conducted Surviving are the wife, two sons, Gladden. 856 South Shore Dr. The
which included Mrs. Allen AardsWill; three stepchildren.Mr^ Leon by members of the Girls League.
WEEKEND IN DEARBORN — .. Some 102 earned money for the trip through various prohis parents, two grandchildren, party was given by Mrs. Hartman ma, Mrs. John Sprick and Miss
Warren and Frank Foster, both of Two vocal selections were pre- the grandmother and three halfseventh and eighth grade Camp Fire Girls and 11
Egger at her home in Indian Hills. Kay Pcstma. The meeting closed
jects, represented the dty sdhools, St. Francis.
Glenn, and Lynn Foster of Akron. sented by Mrs. C. Maatman.
sisters. Funeral serviceswill be
chaperones spent a busy day in Dearborn SaturThe guest list included Miss with prayer by Mrs. George
Montello Park, Robart, Beechwood and Pine
Ohio;
six step grandchildren, and
Refreshmentswerfc in charge of
day. The group left here by bus at 3 pm. Friday,
Creek School. Chaperones were Mesdames one sister, Mrs. Stuart Gable of committees from the women’s held at 3 p.m. Friday from Hud- Marcella Gearhart, Miss Amaryllis Damson.
sonville. Baptist Church with the Get man, Miss Grace Been, Mrs.
spent the night at the Educational Building in
Andries Steketee, Clarence Becker,. Frank
Glenn.
MissionarySociety and the Mis- Rev. Robert Murfin officiating. Del Diederich,Mrs. Howard
Greenfield village and made several tours SaturIt is estimated that there are
Working. HaroUPWise, Laveme Stillwell, Marion
Funeral
services were held sionaires. Mrs. J. Olthof and Miss Relatives will meet in the church
day. They toured the village and museum, visited
Reinking, Mrs. Harry Gladden. 600,000 kinds of insects in the world,
Van Slootqn, Carl Jibbe, Joseph Fabidno, WilWedhesday at the Chappell Funeral Adeline Sybesma. presidentsof at 2:45 p.m. Burial will be in
Canada and the Willow Run airport. They arrived
Miss Louise Gladden and Mrs. mpre than threre are of all other
liam Miller and Walter Kimball and Miss Shirley
Hoipe at 2 p.m. with burial in the two groups, respectively,pour- Georgetown cemetery. The body is
home about 10 p.m. Saturday. The girls, who had
David
Hanson, also Mrs. Grace kinds of creatures on thee arth
Barnhardt.
(Penna-Sasphoto).
Fennvili©- Cemetery.
ed at the buffet table.
at Vander Laan funeral home.
Andrews of Benton Harbor.
put together.
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Mokma-Venstra Vows Spoken

•

Sunday School

Endeavor

Lesson

April 15. 1956
Topic: •*<lo, Sing!"
Scripture:Ps. 98. Eph. 5:15-20
By Baymond E. Welas
Sinking is the natural expression
of deep seated toy. Those who
have truly known God have always
had a song. They tytve been confident that God was the all triumphant One in spite of any temporal evil and therefore, they could
always sing. Singing genuinely
from* the heart is a witness in a
world that is sad and does not
know where to find a song. God
toils Christiansto sing.
Several things might be done in

The Courage of the Early

fcO

II

The Home of the
Holland City New*
, Publishedevery Thuri-
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In the first century Christians
needed courage in order to witness

54 Contest

PUtl

An unearned run In the fourth
inning gave the Zeeland Chlx
baseball squad a 5-4 victory over
the Holland Christian club, Tu«»*
day afternoon at RiverviewPark.
The contest was the season opener
for both outfits and Zeeland’s 16th
wiivin a row. r
Consideringthe chilly weathfr
and the lack of practice so far

V

'

for their Lord and they also need

it in the twentieth century. Great this season, both teams. tunied In

blessings would come

working out this meeting. One
would be to talk on why and what
we sing. Another would he to have
the group sing various hymns and
choruses and then evaluate them
io see if they meet up to the high
standard that Christian music
should meet. You might combine

Telephone—News Item* 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191

Methodist Church Scene of Rites

Up

16lh Straight Win

April 15. 1956

,

Ifr79

12, 1936

I

to

ailent

Christians if through the study of
this lesson they would learn the
art of witnessing.It takes courage
to witness for the Lord.
I. Every age needs bold Christians. One day as Peter and John
were on their way to the temple
to worship, they healed a certain

both of these ideas.
Leader’s Talk
1. Why do we sing?
a. God has put a song in our
heart. It is natural that a person
who has had his burdens lifted and
whom God had made His son
through Christ should sing. tPs.

lame man who had been lame
from his birth and begged daily
at the gate of the temple,. His heal-

*

{3

creditable performance!./Aside
from a bad first inning for both
clubs, the game was well played.
Both the Chlx and the Maroons
showed their lack of hitting practice so far thft year with neither
too potent with, the bat. The Zeelanders managed to collect six
hits off the slants of Christian’s
Harvey Westenbroekwhile the
Dutch managed just two singles
off two Chix hurlers, Doug Wierda
and Jim Kaat who came on in the

ing attracted a crowd to whom fifth.
Peter preached about Christ—how
All three hurlers turned in good
He tiad been killed and how God games for the season opener.
(de Vries photo)
raised Him from the dead. While Westenbroek gave , up just four
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Wayne Mokma
40.2-31
Miss Arlene Joyce Venstra, a lime green siut, beige and brown Peter was preachingthe authoii- walks while fanning five batters.
b. Singing is a natural means to daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. C!ar- accessories and pink and white h*s came and arrested him and Meanwhile the Zeeland flingers
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
John and put them in jail. The were giving up seven walks and
nnc year 13 tor. six months. S':'*'. express praise and joy. Singing once Venstra of 654 Luggers Rd.. corsage.
Hirer months. S1.00 »lng!e cop>. UK- |1as a)uavs been the way people
beeume the bride of Ronald Wavne Presidingas master and mis- religiousleaders were grieved be- striking out 13 Maroons.
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth W. Russell
Zeeland made good use of
wmS be Ppr^ptlirdliomfnuedf not have expressed their joy. (Ps. 38 1. Mokma Thursday.-April 5. in dou- tress of ceremonies at the re- cause Peter preached "through
Mrs. Mary Headley, daughter of a navy blue ensemble with pink
e. Singing is one of the best ways ble ring rites at the parsonageof ception for 50 guests at Cummer- Jesus the resurrection from the Westenbroek's wildness in the first
Mrs. George Matchinsky of 662 accessoriesand a corsage of white
Subscriber* win confer ® fa'r™' > for Christians to join together ir Borean Church. The Rev. Rosroe ford's were Mr. and Mrs. Ted dead," in which the Sadducees. inning to collect four runs. Two
pink - tipped orchids. Her attenmPdeil\ervP:' Write o" 'Phoneg3i91. ' worship. God's people have always Kent officiated. The groom is the Wit-rda. The groom's sisters. Vir- who were the religious leaders did walks and a hit batsman sand- Tennis St., and Kenneth W .Russell, dants wore a navy blue nylon
wiched between three hits did all son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Nor- dress with red accessories and
had songs that they sang together son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mok- ginia and Judy Mokma. arranged not believe.
On the followingday the authori- the damage. Vaat collected a man Russell,were married Satur- brown orchid corsage.
i>nr\i
! and the redeemed will sing togeththe gifts and Gordon Sluiter and
mu of route 4.
'er in Heaven -Ex. 15:1-221.Ps.
Miss Shirley Venstra.sister of , Ruth Bareman served punch. Miss ties summoned Peter and John for single. Wierda a. double and Short- day, March 31, in First Methodist
After a brief honeymoon, the
ioo Vnh 5-19 ncv 15 ‘’-ii
the
brde. and Gordon Slurtorat- Shirley Venstra was in charge of trial and asked them, "By what stop Riemersma another single in Church. The Rev. John Hagans of- newlyweds are now at home at
The state’s traffic authorities
^
mv, ,
.
d. Singing is a useful teaching tended the couple.
power, or by what name have ye the rally.
the guest book.
ficiated at the single ring service. 449 West 20th St. The bride is emLansing are disappointed in the re- ( me(j|Urn Many Christian truths
The btide wore a beige liner The newlyweds are now' honey- done this?" Peter, being filledwith Christian also took advantage of Wedding attendants were Mrs. ployed as secretary at Brummer
'suits of the state's new speed law. I can be easily taught when put in suit with brown accessories and a mooning in Tennessee and Ken- the Holy Spirit, said that the man some wildness on Wierda's part
Louis Matchinsky. Pat Nordhof and Fredrickson Hatchery. The
The law has not resulted in the song. The question might be asked red rose corsage.Her attendant tucky. They will reside at 271-: had been healed "by the name of to come back with two markers in and David Headley.
groom is with the U. S. Army Eneliminationof accidents. , as to how many could think of cer- wore a pink linen suit with pink East 20th St. upon »hnir return.
Jesus Christ of Nazareth,whom their first. Two walks, a costly
The bride chose for her wedding gineer Corps.
It hasn't even reduced accidents lain Christian truths they under
accessories and a white carnation The bride a graduate of Holland ye crucified,whom God raised wild pitch and a single by Left
High School, is employed at Hol- from the dead, even by Him doth fielder Dave Klaver accounted for
to such a degree that any decline stood because of some hymn c corsage.
For her daughter's wedding, land Furnace Co. The groom, who this man stand here before you the locals' two runs.
in any week or month may not be song that contained that truth.
Both pitcher’s' sailed along in
due to temporary improvement in 2. What types of songs do we sing’ Mrs. Venstra wore a nink .suit with attendedHolland Christian High, all.” The religious leaders were
When we think of singing it black, accessories and a pink and is employed at De Nooyer Chev- surprised by the boldness of Peter great fashion after the first until
highway conditions. The State's
traffic authoritiesfind it impossi- seems natural to think first of white corsage. Mis. Mokma wore rolet.
and John seeing that they were the fourth when Westenbroek />t
ble to come up with any positive praise. Hymns of praise are only
unlearned men and "they took a couple of bad breaks. After he
one of the types of hymns that we
statement.
the Sears office here, being tran- knowledge of them, that they had had retired the first two batters.
So they are disappointed. Re- sing, howrever.If you look through Phillip Calvin Troost
ferred from the Kansas City Sears been with Jesus." T'hese bold
of; wS1 WierSa ”rs. ^ ^ Hohmann presided at
the hymnal you will quickly find
ducing the speed to 65 by day and
office. The newlyweds will make Christians advertised the cause of
Weds
Glenda
Mae
Cooper
that it contains hymns of exhortathen
hit
an
easy
roller to the in- a regular meeting of the Holland
55 at night was advertisedJoy them
their residence at 17 West 15th St. Christ.
tion both to Christians and nonas a solutionof the highway toll,
Miss
Glenda
Mae
Cooper
and
n.
Bold
Christians cannot he field which was muffed allowing HospitalAuxiliary Board at the
Christians,prayer hymns, hymns
but the toll goes right on. Some
silenced.The religious authorities the eventual winning run to score. hospitalMonday afternoon.
of personaltestimony of salvation, Phillip Calvin Troost were mar- Marriage Licenses
people are even said to believe
were puzzled as to what they Christian came back with two During the business session, the
of assurance and of the other as- ried March 29 in the Central
Ottawa County
that the change is a mere useless
should do with the apostles.They in the fifth frame on two walks, Auxiliary voted to join the West
pects of the Christian life, hymns Christian Church of Kansas City,
Jack I^ewis VanDenBcrg. 22. and could not deny that a miracle hbd a passed ball and a double by Central District(louncil. At a reat
gesture.
expressing determination and
The one fact such people forget hymns that set forth various as- Mo. •
Ann Marie Freeman. 19; Erwin taken place— the lame man had Catcher Wayne Alofs. Neither club cent meeting of the council. Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
could dent home plate again, but Hohmann and Mrs. Henry Maentz
is that normally it .taker people
pects of the Christian truths in a and Mrs Glenn Cooper of Purdin, Harry Koop. 24 and Dons Ann been healed and could walk. They the Dutch had two - on in the
have been elected to the executive
about as long to replace a bad more doctrinalway. (Find examthreatened
the
apostles
and
told
Mo., and the groom is the son of Buurmar. 24. all of Holland; John
seventh with no outs, before Kaat board. Annual meeting of the counhabit with a good one as it took
ples of these various types of Mr and Mrs. Horace H. Troost, Smidt. Jr., 21. route 2. Hamilton. them not to preach any more. John retired the side to end the game.
cil will be held in the fall.
in the first place to form the bad hymns.)
324 West 17th St.. Holland. He and Betty Hoffman. 19. route 2. and Peter gave a bold answer. Kaat led all batterswith two hits.
Holland High’* track team get
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney and Mrs.
habit. Sometimes it takes longer.
"Whether it is right in the sight
Dlsrussion Period:
was discharged from the Air Force j Holland; William Jr.. Mulder. 26.
Line score
R H E Peter Van Domelen. Jr., were into the thick of things Friday at
An alcoholicdoes not become a
of God to hearken unto you more
1. The followinghymns and chorMarch
j and Norma Van Dyke, 25. both of
Holland Chr. . 200 020 D 4 2 3 named cochairmen of a commit- Muskegon and whether the local*
total abstainer the moment he be- uses are some that you might exthan unto God. judge ye. For we
Mrs. Troost will be employed at Holland.
Zeeland ...... 400 100 0 5 6 0 tee to work with Hospital Director will sink or swim this season will
gins his reform, and a dope addict amine to' note strong points and
cannot but speak the things which
Fred Burd in planning the coffee probably be. indicatedin the meet.
Batter leu
has to be carefully nursed to re- weak points (you should add
we have seen and heard '' The Westenbroek
and Alofs; Wierda. shop for the hospital.Others on
Untested and without practice.
duce his doses.
state sometimes interferes with
others): All Hail the Power of
Kaat and Vanden Heuvel.
ihe committee are Mrs. Adrian Coaches Dale Shearer and Bill
Rites
Now speed is a bad habit, like Jesus’ Name. WonderfulGrace o(
the church. These apostolicwords
Klaasen. Mrs. Richard Gordon. Hinga. will send the Dutch to
alcoholism or dope addiction.For Jesus, Do Lord. When the Roll Is
show what attitude the church
Mrs. Louis Damstra and Mrs. Rus- Hackley Field at 4 p.m. Friday to
a whole generation the drivers on Called Up Yonder. Every Day
should take. And they also show
sell Klaasen. It was announced meet Muskegon'sBig Reds.
Michigan's highways, as well as in With Jesus and Thank You, I^ord.
what attitude Christiansshould
that the auxiliarywill need a large
Monday was the first day Holthe rest of the nation, have been
2. What are the characteristics
take when the church takes a
number of volunteers to work in land'.s 50 thinclad candidates have
developing the speed habit. They of a good hymn? Should the words
wrong position.There have been
Admittedto H o 1 a n d Hospital the coffee shop and volunteers also been outside for drills and coaches
have been stepping it up month by be catchy? Should they be big,
times when the church took a
Tuesday
night and Wednesday will be asked to entertain con- immediatelysent the hoys into
month’, year by year. Twenty high sounding words? Should the
wrong stand. It takes courage to
were Raymond Scholten, Hudson- valescent children in the new and time trials to try to pick a travelyears ago 50 miles seemed high music be jazzy? Should it ever be
defy authoritieswho can threaten
j ing squad.
ville; James Schurman. 614 Lin- larger children's
to the average driver; today he in a minor key? Should' it be so
and carry out their threats.
The annual meeting for all auxi- ; With the weather playing all
thinks 50 is crawling.
“good'’ that people can’t sing it
Upon their release the apostles coln; Sebus Berghorst.Hudson- liary members will be a luncheon ; kinds of tricks the last couple of
ville; Bert Slenk. route 6; Mrs.
The younger drivers were born easily?went "to their own company" to
il
Lambertus Vander Poel, 17 East meeting June 5 at 1 p m. at weeks in March and last week's
3. How much truth is there in the
to the speed habit. They have it
report. They believed in the com16th St.; Betty Lou Morsink and American Legion memorial club spring vacation, all the Dutch
in their blood much in the same saying. "More lies are told while
munion of saints.Christians need
could do was sit inside and wonder.
Mrs. Jennie Morsink, Hudsonville;
way in which young people in singing hymns than anywhere
each other. When they got to their
Mrs. Alvin Ensing, Hudsonville; Mrs. John Hietbrink was com- j A total, of seven lettermen are
Red countries h#ve Communism else?" How imporhuit is sincerity
own. all the believers "lifted up
Mrs. Donald Talsma, Hudson- mended by the board for her in- back. Shearer pointed to the need
in the tissue of their bodies.Even in singing? Are we usually contheir voices to God with one acteresting and informativeNews- 1 being greatest in the dashes (100
ville.
scious
of
the
purpose
of
our
singif Communism should be destroycord"- they prayed. The best way
Discharged Wednesday were1 letter.
and 220 yard', the pole vault and
ed tomorrow as a political system, ing and of the words we sing?
to meet and overcome opposition
broad jump.
Alan
Kobernik,
Saugatuck;
Judith
What
is
our
purpose
when
our
a generation would be needed to
is to follow the example of the
Nykamp. Hamilton; Mrs. Mary
get,it out of the blood of the peo- song sendee contains something
baby, 669 Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. Jo . Sht'.rrlSh1'af"'r' °aH
early church and pray. When a
Bidding. 140 East Ninth St.; Mr*. septi Young and baby. 15.- W«. * n».lo champs, will be leading
like jumping up and down while
ple who have grown up in it.
whole congregationprays things
George
Stejskal. 180 East 24th St.;
we
sing
"Hallelu?"
And it will take time to get the
18th St.: Mrs. Paul Boeve and hc D1uk',V“7l Shalfera beat
are hound to
Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis, 139
speed hug out of the Michigan drivNote the words. "And when they West 18th St.; Mrs. Katherine baby. 37 Las, 33rd SI: Mrs. How.|'1™' «“ If *S1 spa5°" a"d„he *
<
ing public. That public included
had prayed”— then what? It is Koop. 264 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. ard Van Os,, route 1: Mr.,. Stella de™.cd >° '0«f,ttha' n’,rl,;i
gff
virtually all of us. We are all more
45
East
Seventh
St.:
Mrs.!
Hl11;
a
b,B
he"^
51,01
Pulft
recorded that "the place was Oscar Van Dooren and baby. 476
5 Cars
or less at fault, frequentlywithout
shaken where they were assem- Howard Ave.; Mrs. John H Jan- Ed HUer. SoWest Ninth St.; Nancvla"d * [eHeman. has a good
Siam. 212 West Itlh St.; Doris [’hance of giving the iron ball s
knowing it. The fact that accidents
bled together; and they were all sen and baby, route 5; Jean Lewis,
have not been reduced after a few
fi* *
ache»
filledwith the Holy Ghost, and they route 1. West Olive; David Gos- Wlnkels, route 1. Dorr:
months of new regulations means In Bridge
Moomey. 81 East 17th St: Daniel ipcct f" 10 ( f "'llh ,1'e schtK'1
spake the word of God with bold- selar, 649 Michigan Ave.
nothing at this time.
ness." The Spirit gave them the
Admitted Thursday were Mrs. Troost. route 4; BenjaminBultman. mI°rd „mof 0,f ,he
Trafficcops alone can t cause a
. Jao ,lob"cr
!n ,bt
power to face and overcome oppo- Clayton De Feyter, 195 132nd Ave.; route 2.
GRAND HAVEN LSpcial)—Five
change. If there is to be change cars were damaged in an accident
Admitted Sunday were Norman broad Wmph b,?l™P1 and
sition. What a difference between Elaine De Weerd, 1127 Lakewood
it will have to come from the rank
on Eastmanvillebridge at 11 :55
the action of Peter now and during Blvd.; Karen Meengs, route 4: Whitteveen, 1846 Lakewood Blvd : yard run ,"hl1'' “nshldl'r ls baf
and file of us drivers. But it takes a.m. Saturday. The vehicles were
be pole,vaul,1Dlck, Frf"comb
the trial of Jesus— now he showed Judith Schripsema,312 We*t 21st Mrs. Herman Stoel. 112 Vander
Veen: Mrs. William Sikkel. 63 West 15 the luarter-imler returning and
time to replaceout old habits with a 1949 model driven by Ronald M.
no fear, there was no denial of St.
new ones.
Tets, 17, AUendale; 2 1342 model
St; Mrs. Harry De Visser, f
Moas 15 ,he 'et,e,'ma2 h.urdlel;
Christ but faithful witnessing.DurDischarged Thursday were 17th
t-yv-t inm„.
| Ron
Nienhuis, expected to pick
Even1 person who climbs behind driven by Clarence E. Start,
ing the past centuries Christians Judith Schripsema,312 West 21st
DischargedSaturdaywere Mrs
a lot of points in the high jump.
a steering wheel has a personal 17, Muskegon; a 19 51 model
have faced persecution,martyrdom St.; Karen Meengs. route 4; James
responsibility in helping to reduce dnven bv Eldon L. Moore. 51. of
and imprisonment but the cause Boyce, route 1; Mrs. Willard Bur- Chester [Mzeman and baby, route ",ay als0 ,rv ,h'' bu,rdlcs „
3; Mrs. Clark Milholin and baby,1 0f >ba Prospects,a large number
Michigan's traffictoll. The time 1325 Maple St.. Zeeland; a 1347
of Christ has grown
nette. 169 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Al100 West 27th St; Arturo Chavez.:"0 ^"“res and are untested
is now. Why not all of us try and model driven by Cornelius Pals,
1. Christians should always be vin Ensing. route 1, Hudsonville;
4430 136th Ave.; Mrs. Albert Kalk- Nearer and Hinga are hoping thal
reduce accidents.Even’ day now 30, route 1. Coopersville.and a 1955
bold.
Mrs. Charles Reimink and baby,
some of the sophomores will dethere will be more people using car driven by Ben Hekhuis, 35.
2. Witnessingfor Christ is not route 6; Mrs. Jose Silva and baby, man, 673 Central Ave.
our highways.
Hospital births Includea daughter.| ™‘0PdP™klyJ1nndnc,p™int0 “n'*Coopersville.
185 Burke Ave.; Mrs. Robert W.
easy.
I All vehicles were headed ncrthl
3. We have proofs today that Bartels and baby, Hamilton;Wilexcept the one driven by Moore
Mr. and Mrs. John Niemaszyk,303
~ ' .‘TT-" .
Mr. ond Mrs. Erwin Mast
Christianityis a power.
liam Van Bragt, 722 Wisteria ^ve.;
II: rs. Overway Feted
which had stopped on the bridge
(Von Der Hoop photo) 4 Some Christians are perse- Carrie Brouwer.29 West 16th St.; South Third St.. Grand Haven; a Raymond Holwerda Will
waiting for the others to move adaughter, Susan Kate, born Friday
At Surprise Party
The marriage of Miss Alnora Janice Engelsman.sister of- the cuted today.
Eric Werner. Williams Bay, Wis.;
Stay at Local School
5. Prayer- strengthens weak Mrs. Fred De Wilde and baby. 695 to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford CunningMr* John Overway wa* honor-! Sheriff s officerssaid Start's rat
daughter of Mr and she^wo^ veHow^f^
ham. -307 West 12th St.; a
m,
.
Christians and makes bold Chris- Park.
^ «e pvt
p*
Kaymond ilolwciod,H o 1 r n d
e-* a! a surprise party Thursday struck the Teem car. setting up Mrs George Engelsman of route (hajr
carne(j a basket of
Admitted Friday were Mrs. Robtians bolder.
ci™.™
mgh
school
evening at her home. 176 West 21st the chain of accidents.Start. _» jjorr and Krwin Mast, son od^gj^
and Mrs. Chester Dozeman, route
6. "Blessed are those who are ert Dykstra. 325 West 48th St.;
principal, and city councilman, anSt the occasion being her birthMrs Henry R. Mast of Zeeland | John Jr. Mast attended his broth- persecuted for righteousness'John Kienstra, 308 West 21st St.; 3; a daughter. Dahlia, born Sat- nounced Tuesday that he had tumsummons for excessive route 3. was solemnized March 20, er as best -man. Harold Mast and
j eri a
Carol Van Duren, 123 East 14th urday to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro ed down the appointment to serve
sake."
A social evening was spent and I speed. All other cats received
in Oakland ChristianReformed Harlan Jurries were ushers.
St; James Knoll, route 2; Michael Castro. 4 North River.
.is principal of the Pella. la. Chrisrefreshments were
minor damage.
A son, Larry Wayne, born Sat- tian High School.Helwerdarecived
Church. The Rev. Harmon J.
The bride's mother chose for the
Zylstra,Zeeland; Joyce Robinson.
Present were Mr and Mrs. Ai-i Sarahjane Wolbrmk. 16. CoopersFruitport
Resident
urday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Kuizema performed the double occasion a, navy dress with white
the appointment from the Iowa
New Richmond; Arthur G. Knoll,
bert Bouwman and Alma. Mr. and | ville, riding with Stan, was treatVan Netten, 925 Paw Paw Dr.; school 10 days ago.
ring rites. Bouquets of white glad- accessories.The groom's mother
1091
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Harold
Is
Dead
at
A|e
of
89
Mrs John Nyland, Mr. and Mrs ed by a Coopersvillephysician for
a daughter, Carol Joy. bom Sunioli. hyacinths and pompons were wore navy with blue and white acHe has served as principal of
Derks, 402 Lincoln Ave.
Henry Te Roller. Mr. and Mrs. neck injuries.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schip- the local high school for the last
backed with palms, ferns and cessories. They had carnationscor- GRAND HAVEN (Special) DischargedFriday^ were Mrs.
Ed Kruid, Mrs. John Slighter
lighted candelabra.
sages.
Frank A. Tilman. 89. of 4759 Herman Zeutenhorst, route 2, Hud- per, route 2, Hamilton; a son. John 10 years and has been a teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Overway. Unable to' Mrt J Qpnnpft Citips
Robert, born Sunday to Mr. and here since 1937. He has also been
Miss
Gladie
Ver
Beek
was
organMr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Roflofs
Fruitport Rd.. Fruitport, dies Tues- sonville; Clifford W. Ward, 449
be present were Mr. and Mir. Jim 171 rSl L' ^enMtt vlVeS
Mrs.
Eugene Scholten, 121% East on the council for a number of
|ist and Miss Arloa Steenwyk was presided as master and mistress day morning in his home after a Gordon St.; David Dolan, 17 West
Overway of Grand Haven.
Demonstration at Clab
of ceremoniesfor the reception in four month illness. He was a farm- 10th St. ; Mrs. Louis Steenwyk and 22nd St; a ion bom Monday to years and was also a member of
soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her fa- the church assembly room for 150 er and a member of St. Mary’s baby, mounted route. Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Siebellnk, the charter commission.
Mrs. Frank Meyer led the MonBethel Church Hosts
Sobus Berghorst, Hudsonville:Mrs. route 1, East Saugatuck.
He conferred with school officials
tello Park Mothers Club in devo- ther. the bride wore a slipper satin guests. Others assistingwere Mr. CatholicChurch in Spring Lake.
Surviving
are
the
wife;
two
sons
Doard Talsma. route 1, Hudsongown
designed
with
a
scalloped
and
Mrs.
Roger
Zoet
at
the
punch
in Pella last week before making
tions Monday night at the regular
Area Home Bible League
the decision. Holwerda made the
monthly meeting at the school. fitted bodice with nylon tulle yoke howl; Mr. and Mrs. Junior William of Muskegon and Francis ville; Harvey P. Nelson, Grand Mrs. Fletcher Hostess
annouhfement,Monday night, just
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter of Mrs. Donald Hoek. president,pre- and Peter Pan collar, long tapered Nykamp, who arranged gifts, and of Fruitport; two daughters, Mrs. Rapids; John T. Groters. route 4;
before leaving for Chicago where
the World Horae Bible League met sided at the business meeting. sleeves and a bouffant skirt with Misses Doris Van Polen, Lois Peter Haney of Norton township Michael Zylstra, 10583 Melvin St., To Builders ClassyJ
he is serving on the reviewing
at Bethel Reformed Church Sun- Several members of the Montello cathedral train. Her lace • edged Nykamp, Lois Roclofs, Donna and Mrs. Roy Pelletier of Muske- Zeeland; Carol Van Duren, 1223
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Buildcommittee of the North Central
day afternoon with Harry Vork, Park Christian Reformed Church veil of French illusion was held by Jurries. Marilyn Ver Beek. Joyce gon: a brother. Jame* of Detroit: East 14th St.; James Knoll, route
ers Class of First Methodist Association of Secondary School*.
president,conducting the meeting. entertained with an amusing skit a Juliet cap trimmed with seed Broekhuis, Joyce and Juella a sister, Mrs. Adeline Schnetter of 2; John Kienstra.308 West 2lst St.
Admitted Saturday were Leon Church was held Friday evening
Devotions were .given by the Rev. entitled "The Committee Will pearls. Her pearl necklace and ear- Schreur, Lois and Marilyn Schul- Devil’s Lake, N. D.. five grandRhinehart,
122 East 16th St.; Mri. at the home of Mrs. Lee Fletcher.
children and two great grandchilH Rozendahl. church pastor.
Meet.” Those who took part were rings were a gift of the groom. She ler.
Dies Unexpectedly
Irene Hamm, 330 West 21st St.; Mrs. Bernice Rotman presided.
During the business meeting the Mesdames G. .Plasman, J. carried a white Bible with a white During the brief program, a dren.
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
HUDSONVILLE (Special) Gary
Moomey,
91
East
17lh
St;
Funeral
service!
were
held
at
telegram
was
read
from
t
h
e
orchid
and
daisy
streamers.
plans were made for a home can- Bruizeman, W. Czerkies.T. Lamar,
vass Sunday, April 15.
J. Keen. A. Achterhof and J. Miss Hildreth Engelsman. sister groom’* sister, Miss Mae Jerene 9 a.m. Thursday from SL Mary’s 'Mrs. Hazel Nusbaum, Olson Con- Ethel Knutson and the Sunday Albert Geers. 65, route 1, Hudaonville, died unexpectedly at his
of the bride, as maid of honor, Mast, missionary nurse in Nigeria, Church in Spring Lake with the valescent Home, West Olive; School lesson was read. It was reRiemer Van Til, board member, Jansen.
ported
that
120
cards
were
sent,
home Tuesday night Surviving are
Daniel
Troost,
route
4.
gave the annual report of the Mrs. L.H. Sennett showed in- wore a mint green gown of slipper Alfrica. The Rev. John J. Kenbeek Rev. A. J. LeRoux officiating.BurDischargedSaturday were Mrs 42 calls made and nine gifts pre- the wife, two sons, two daughters,
board meeting held in Chicago at teresting ways to make inexpen- satin, with fitted bodice and scoop gave closing remarks and prayer. ial Was in Spring Lake Cemenine grandchildren,three slaters
which he was re-electedfor three sive and simple but clever table neckline and bouffantskirt. She For going away the bride wore tery. The rosary’ was tecited Robert Dykstra, 325 Weat 48th St.; sented.
The sunshine package was and three brothers. Funeral seryears.
decorations,favors, announcements wore matching mitts and head- a brown -linen suit, yellow and at Barbier funeral home Wedne*- Mrs. Roger Scheerhoorn and baby
83 West 27th St.; Mrs. Warren awarded to Mrs. Sue Eastman. vices will be held at 2 p.m. SatPlans were also made for a and gift wrappings. These are piece and carried a bouquet of beige accessories and an orchid day at 7:30 p.m.
Kievit and baby. 1500 Lakewood Refreshmentswere served by the urday from South Blendon Republic meeting in Hope Memorial adaptable for usp in all types of lavender and white carnations. corsage.
.
formed Church with the Rev. G.
Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest Blvd.; Mrs. Marvin Volkers and
Chapel on April 17.
After honeymooning in Florida,
entertaining from children'spar- Bridesmaids, Mrs. Rufus Mast
Aalberts officiating. Burial will be
ties to bridal showers.
and Mrs. George Peterman, wore the newlyweds are living in American Greek letter college baby, route 6; Mrs. Theodore ElIn 1900, the median age at which in Georgetowncemetery. The body
The Romans ruled France for
Refreshments were served by identical gowns in deep orchid and Drenthe. The bride is employed at fraternity. It was founded at Wil- zinga and baby, 572 West ISA St.
500 years after Julius Caesar con- Mrs. Russell Tague, Mrs. Charles yellow, respectively, and carried Keeler Brass Co. and the groom, liam and Mary college D4c. 5. Mrs. Gerald Egbers and bfcby, 333 men married was 26 and for wo- was taken to Vander Laan funeral
home.
Felch St; Mrs. Don Derks and men it was 22.
1776.
quered the Gauls.
Neff and Miss Loretta Tucker.
contrastingcarnations.Flower girl at Drenthe Creamery.
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Catholic Women

.

Meet
A

in

Holland

By Arnold Mulder

Stuart Chase has added one more
study to his long list of books set-

large delegation of Catholic

women from Grand Haven, Byron

theories of

'

to the tests of the actual facts of

field*

why we behave like hu- life. They havl gathered Informabeings. The new volume is tion enough so that If those data
called "The Proper £tudy o| Man- were put to work they could transkind,” an echo from the well form life upon this planet.
known lineby Alexander Pope, But by and large they art not
‘"nie proper study of mankind is made use of, at leaat not in the
'
way in which the facta diacovared
The general thesis of the new In the physical sciences are transbook is that In the field of human muted into inventionithat giva us
relationsthere is a ‘great wealth medicines and automobilesand
of scientifically gathered data that airplanes and atom bomba. Concould solve many of the problems gress does not tap the Information
of human life on this globe if they of political scientists In making the
were properly organized and made laws of the nation; it has its eyes .
use o( In an intelligent way. Un- mainly cocked on viatea. Bankers
fortunately much of It remains do not by any means always use
locked in tRe notebooks or scienti- what is available. Nor do social •
fic publicationsof the specialists; workers,nor. many of the others
it has not seeped down to the In the field of human relations.
masse.* of the people.
The trouble is that the social
Mr. Chase is on economist and he sciences deal with human beings,
has published several books in that not with inanimate things. And
field. But he has not confined him- human beings have become condiself within the limits of a single tioned over some millions of years
social science. As his work ad- to the life into which they are born.
vanced In his original field he The ’’laws” that social science unsaw that all the social sciences are covprs have to be translatedInto
tangled together and cannot be in- terms of actual living ^nd real hutelligently discussed separately.
man beings. Workers in such ’
Political sicence, for Instance,Is fields should meet people where
mixed up with the science of eco- they live and begin from there.
nomics; in some collegesthe two ’’Do-gooders"often make the misare joined in the same depart- take of beginning at the top and
ment, and in all cases they arc dif- not working with actual people
ferent parts of the same human from the bottom.
endeavor. Then there is sociology,
Hearing Set
and there is psychology, and hisGRAND
(Special
tory, and the other scholasticdisciplines that are normally grouped A hearing on a motion filed in
under the head of "social science." Ottawa Circuit Court in a cue
Mr. Chase, some years ago. even brought by John A. Prawdzlkand

man

Plainwell,Saugatuck, Douglas and
Fennville were In Holland Sunday
afternoonto attend a quarterly
deanery meeting of the Grand Rapids Diocese of the National Council of Catholic Women. Following
devotions at St. Francis de Sales
Church the business session was
conducted in the school auditorium
by Mrs. Robert Wyngarden, dean-

.

man.”

ery president.
Each parish president gave a report of activities among women in
her parish for the past three
months and outlined forthcoming

women

worker# In thOM

_

ting forth

Center, Dorr, Allegan, Otsego,

projectsthe

-

Library Adventures

plan to under-

take. Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst,
deanery chairman of Organization
and Development, reported that
much had been accomplished since
the Holland deanery was organized.
Mrs. Leslie Parrish,deanery chairman of Study Gubs, said several
affiliated parishes have organized
new study clubs and material is
availablefor any groups.

Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, who is
deanery vice president, and general chairman of the 18th annual

Diocesan conveption of the NCCW
reported that plans are progressing
well with all committee appointments being made for the convenMr. ond Mr*., Richcrd L. Millimon
tion which will be held at Holland
Civic Center May 2. Mrs. Lang said
IN DISASTER «— About 200 tion to Red Cross headquartersin Holland. all deanery presidentsfrom the 29
messages were handled through short wave radio
Standing at left are Dale Wolters of Zeeland and
counties in the Diocese will act as
through this equipmentset up at temporaryRed
a Hudsinville couple dictating a message to be
official hostesses at the convenCross headquarters in Unity Chr^tian School.
sent to relativesoutside,stating they are safe.
tion. Busses are being chartered
For a time, short wave was the only communicaAt controls is John Jellema. (Penna-Sasphoto)
for the women in outlying areas
extended his investigationsto the his wife Anna against Heldema
and transportationby private car
field of language, with a book call- Bros, of Holland to dissolve the
At a nuptial high mass in St.
is being set up in this deanery.
ed "The Tyranny of Words,” and temporary Injunction issued April
Mrs. Lang announced that a special Mary Cathedral in Lansing Saturlater with another called "The 3 has been scheduled for 2:30 p.m
meeting of all committeechairman
Power of Words" — studies In April 16. Defendants claim that at
day morning. Miss Donna Grisdale
The Ganges "Home Club will for the convention from this dean- became the bride of Richard L.
the time the judgment was entersemantics.
ery will be held at her home Thursmeet Friday afternoon of this week
Milliman.
In the present volume he asks ed Feb. 23 all parties wire
day afternoon,.April 12.
again and again : Is the type of in present.
The Rev. James Kavanaugh ofat the home of Mrs Fred Thorsen.
in
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr., ficiated before an altar banked
quiry that we group under the genMrs. Ida Martin will have charge deanery chairman of the Catholic
eral head of social studies actualwith lilies and white floral arHam radio played a bigger part 7:40 p.m. Tuesday
Alerted of the program.
Girls camp, reported that the site
rangements.
ly science?Is social science a
in communications in Tuesday's through Wolters on Graafschap
The Lake Shore Farm Bureau of the camp has been moved from The bride, who resided in Lanscience? Is economicsa science?
tornado at Hudsonville than most tornado.
Muskegon to Yankee Springs and
Stone House Corporation to Is sociologya science? Ls psycholosing, is the daughter of Mr. and
Discussion Group met Friday evepeople realize.'
7:50 p.m.— Dispatched Suzenaar
that she will have detailed inforMrs. Arthur Grisdale of Mt. James H. Klomparens and wf. Lot gy' a science? And so on.
In fact, for several hours it was and Wolters to Hudsonville on in- ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
mation regarding the
9 Allen Acres, Twp. Park.
His general answer is that they
the only communication that the structionsof city police.
Robert Van Vorhees. The discus- schedule and camp activities for Pleasant. She attended Central
Gulf Refining Company to Elmer are' all sciences, but not strictly
Michigan College.
Red Cross in Holland had with 8:05 p.m. - Alerted Bill Vension topic “More Intensive Safety parish presidents at the convenHer husband is the son of Mrs. C. Nienhuis Lots 34 , 35 H. P. in the same sense in which phyHudsonville.
huizen to mobilizetransportation,
Program on the Farm” with James tion May 2. Mrs. John Hudzik, John Gark of Coldwaterand R. O. Zwemer's Sub. and pt. NWfrl'i pt sics and chemistry and biology are
It all started when Dale Wolters call Gray Ladies, etc.
deanery chairman of press promoBoyce as leader was interesting.
Milliman of Jackson. On leave of NEK SWK 28-5-15 Twp. Holland sciences. For many, many years
of Zeeland accompanied Hans
8:30 p.m.— Traffic started flowtion and publicity, told the group
Lunch
and
a
social time followed.
patient Investigatorshave put the
absence from the Lansing State and others.
Suzenaar, county Red Cross dis- ing from disaster area through
that the convention was being covEmil Hans Kurschnerand wf. to
Mrs. Rena Goodrich of Allegan
Journal where he Is a staff writer,
aster chairman, on a trip to Wolters’ mobile station to Dave
was hostess Monday, April 2 to ered in all the secular papers in Mr. Millimanis a participant in Marcus P. Mierle and wf. Pt. Lot
Graafschap to check first reports Tanis In Zeeland who relayed mesthis deanery, and announcements
the Ganges Bridge Club. Dessert
the American PoliticalScience 2 Sec. 25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
of destruction.Wolters’ wife called sages to DuMez.
and highlightsof the convention
luncheon fras served followed by
associatonCongressonal Fellow- Lawrence E. Vredevoe and wf.
John DuMez in Holland. Through 9 p.m.— Request for Dr. Bonzewill be edited in their' local papers.
an afternoon of bridge.
ship program in Washington. D.C. to Elmer Allen and wf. Lot 35
Holland police, DuMez kept laar to go to Hudsonville.
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC PIH
A film “Song of the Singing Mrs. Wyngarden announced that He formerly was a reporter for the Heneveld's Plat No. 2 Twp. Park.
Suzenaar and Wolters informed of
9:05 p.m.— Wolters set up fixed
the Most Rev. Allen J. Babcock,
Albert
Ymker
and
wf.
to
John
River” will be shown Wednesday
Holland Evening Sentinel.
. Won't Rust, Rot,
AT HOME AND AT
other tornado damage.
emergency station at Red Cross
Bishop of the Grand Rapids DioE. DeVries and wf. Pt. SEK NWK
Then Holland police instructed headquarters in Unity Christian evening, April 11, at the Ganges cese has requested the help of the When he and his bride return to
Scak or Corrodol '
THE
Baptist Church. The community is
the capitol followingtheir wedding 7-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
DuMez to dispatch Suzenaar to School.
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wominvitedto attend.
Benjamin
Dykstra
and
wf.
to
trip,
Mr.
Milliman
will
be
associTh#
b#sf buy for your ywnty.
Hudsonville. Meanwhile,DuMez in
9:10 p.m.— Gray Ladies called
en in bringingassistanceto the InDouglas Dykstra and wf. Pt. NEK
Phone service in the Ganges
light-w#igM, «oiy to imtoll.
Holland and Dave Tanis in Z<j£- to Hudsonville.
dian population and the Mexican ated with Senator George A.
33-5-15Twp. Holland.
Fennville area is still out as a reland handled short wave traffic.
9:10 p.m.— Hollis Reels of Holmigrants within this diocese. A Smathers (D) of Florida. Since
long coil Ungthi uio fowor fitW. Wayne Lamb and wf. to A.
sult of the severe ice and windlast
fall
he
has
been
working
with
On arrival in Hudsonville, land aids in handling traffic, and
meeting with delegates from each
ting!. ‘'Unwind" It, evt with «
storm of last week.
Ed Meyer and wf. Pt WK SKK 21Rep.
Gerald
Ford
(R)
of
Grand
Suzenaar depended almost exclu- carried on for some time when Du
parish is scheduled for April 18 In
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Fire of undeterminedorigin desRapids.
pockttknifo — clomp, join om!
sively on short wave radio to get Mez’ telephone was out of order.
Grand Rapids to get this project
Albert Braak and wf. to George
He attended the Universityof
toy it YOUISELF.l#t m thow
messages through to the Red Cross Meanwhile DuMez took one Gray troyed the interior of one of the underway.
motel cabins owned by Mr. and
Michigan and was graduated from Kent and wf. Pt. NEK NEK SWK
office in Holland and to mobilize Lady by car to headquarters. ConThe
president announced that
you lodoyl Como to
TOUR
HOSTS:
28-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Gray Ladies, transportationunits, siderable traffic relayed through Mrs.' John Westveld Tuesday eve- April is the month of the Holy Michigan State University.
PAUL
AND
EDNA
VAN
RAALTI
ning. The Fennville Fire departRichard
Deyo
Brooks
and
wf.
to
For her wedding, the bride chose
doctors and equipment. DuMez’* Dave Tanis in Zeeland.
Eucharist and encouraged membment preventedthe flames from
Stanley Floyd Van Herwyn Lot 69
10:05 p.m. — Offer of amateur
telephone went out of order for a
ers to attend mass and receive a ballerinagown of white crystalACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
spreading to their home and other
ette appliqued with lace. She wore Bouws Sub. No. 1 TWp. Holland.
time and qll calls were handled by emergency equipment from Muskdaily communion when possible.
nearby
cabins.
Varion
Smith
and
wf.
to
Henry
ZEELAND
matchinggauntletsand a half pillTanis and sometime later by Hollis egon.
Following the business session a
The
Ganges
Unity
Club
met
De
Went
and
wf. Pt. SWK NWK
box
of
lace
covered
with
seed
10:10 p.m. - Grand Rapids staRoels of Holland. Grand Rapids
film entitled “Works of Peace”
Wednesday afternoon. April 4, at
23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Phono 6-6536
On M-21
hams joined later in the evening tions handling traffic to
was shown. The film depicted the pearls and sequins held her fingerthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Winifred
Herbert Myaard and wf. to Jason
tip
veil
of
French
illusion.
She
Rapids
points.
to handle messages for Grand
sufferingof those behind the Iron
Rapids.
Then all night, operates handled Warren of South Haven. Roll call Curtain and in war torn countries carried a colonial bouquet of Boersen and wf. Pt. EK SEK 205-13 Twp. Jamestown.
was answered by a Bible verse and showed the great aid the con- Johanna Hill rases.
Throughout the night the ham traffic. At 7 a.m. additionalequipand
the
afternoon was spent in
Lloyd S. Bever and wf. to Theron
Miss
Wilma
Lynch
of
Midland,
operators remained at their posts ment was' set up in Hudsonville,
tributionsmade by the people in
sewing for the Douglas Hospital.
Van Rhee and wf. SWK SWK and
. scrappy says:
relaying messages. A good share and messages continued until 8:30
this country to the Bishop's War as maid of honor, wore a ballerinaRefreshmentsand a social time
length princess gown of aqua and SK NWK SWK 34-5-14 Twp. Zeewere messages from persons all p.m. Wednesday when a good followed.
Relief Fund has been to these vica matching headpiece adorned land.
An electricfurnact uses 100% scrap;
tims.
over the country anxious to check share of telephone service was reClarence Talsma and wf. to
Graydon Chapman returnedto
on friendsand relatives in Hudson- stored. In all, some 200 messages
Refreshments were served by with pearls and a veil. She carried
the open hearth 50^ scrap ahd 50%
his home here Friday from the
Peter G. Talsma and wf. Pt. NEK
ville. By Wednesday night, most were handled.
Mrs. Hector Munro, St. Franc1# de a colonialbouquet of yellow roses.
pig iron.
33-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Douglas
hospitalwhere he recentRobert
F.
Milliman
of
Coldwater
There are about 25 ham operaHudsonville telephones were back
Sales Altar Society president and
Glen G. Ringelberg and wf. to
ly undenvent surgery. He is conwas
his
brother's
best
man.
Ushers
tors
in
Holland
area.
A
half
dozen
in order and the necessityfor short
her committee.On June 24 the
valescing nicely.
wave messages was not so great. or so participatedactively in the
women of St. Patrick’s Catholic were Raymond A. Milliman of John W. Van Schelven and wf. Pt.
William
Meldrum.
who
is confinChurch in' Grand Haven will hold Coldwater, brother of the groom, Lot 18 Blk 3 Cutler and Sheldon
DuMez’ log reads something like Hudsonville disaster.
always buying
materials
ed to the South Haven Hospital
Add. City of Grand Haven.
this:
the next quarterly deanery meet- and Thomas Grisdale of Mt.
with a broken hip has had the ing.
Clarence Costing and wf to
Pleasant, brother of the bride.
Teeth Marks Tell
bone set and is progressing as
Following an afternoon reception Adam Krenn and wf. Lot 17 ChamCHICAGO (UP) — Three bites well as can be expected.
at the League of Catholic Women ber of Commerce Sub. City of Hol120 Rivof An
Mrs. Elmer Goodwine has been 6ES Chapter Completes
out of a piece of cheese landed a
Holland, Mick.
Hall, the newlyweds left on a mo- land.
Hessel Yntema and wf. to John
robber in jail, two University of confined to Holland hospital where
tor trip through the south.
Lenten Season Project
Chicago dental scientists revealed she has been quite ill.
They will make their home a; P. Roels et al Lot 4 Vanden
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby were
1600
North Quinn St., Arlington, Berge's Plat, City of Holland.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
Adam Krenn and wf. to Ottawa
The scientists, addressing an an- Easter Sunday guests in Fennville 40, OES, met Thursday evening in Va. until late summer when they
IN
Savings and l-aan Assn. Pt. NWK
thropologists’meeting, said the in the home of their son and famiplan to return to Lansing.
the chapter room*.
NEK 31-5-15 City of Holland.
robber pleaded guilty when he saw ly Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby. Jr.
Members were greeted by the
go...
Joseph Rezny and wf. to Anthony
his teeth marks on the cheese. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and Mrs.
worthy matron and worthy patron, Howard J. Cryderman
M. Goresch Lot 28 Rezny Sub.
Chances of another person leaving Gertrude Walker have returned
Mrs. Estelle Schipper and George
Twp. Grand Haven.
the same marks are about 60-mil- from Biloxi, Muss., where they had
Hemwall, who gathered the acorn Succumbs at Age 48
lion to one, they said.
John Bezon to William Bcekman
spent the past three months at
bags members had filled as a Lenthe Biloxi - Mac Arthur hotel there.
and wf. Pt. NK SK NWK 15-6-16
GRAND
(Special
ten season project.
The Ferris wheel was invented Miss Doris Wightman, teacher in
Howard .J Cryderman,48, route 1. Twp. Port Sheldon.
Plans were made to send money
Lewis Miller and wf. to Adrian
the Cedar Spring schools, spent
by George Washington Ferris.
Conklin
died Friday night in
immediatelyfor relief of tornado
the Easter holiday vacation here
r. Poel and wf. Pt. EK NWK SEK
Blodgett
Hospital,
Grand
Rapids,
victims and
committee was
in the home of her parents, Mr.
following a long illness. He was 21-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
named
to act on the donation.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman.
James L. Vickers and wf. to
Plans were also made for a hobo born in Coopersville,Sept. 28, 1907
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE
A family dinner was held Sun- breakfast.
and was married in Detroit to Shirl Richmond and wf. Pt. SEK
SWK
3-8-16
Twp
Spring
Lake.
day at the home of Mf, and Mrs.
Games provided entertainment Alyce Ward on Jan 29, 1938. They • Gerrit Van Dam and wf. to
Charles Flora in Kalamazoo.Those
for
the evening and refreshments moved to the Conklin area about
IS
Herbert Myaard and wf Pt E1*
attendingfrom here were the famwere served by Mrs. Carol Becker five years ago from Detroit. He
SEK 20-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
ilies of Albert, Harry, Roy and
was
employed
as
an
assembler
at
and her committee. Guests were
More than just a policy, State
Donald Nye.
Herbert Myaard and wf. to Gerthe
Blackmere
Pump
Co..
Grand
present from Grand Haven.
Farm Auto Insurance carries
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Babbitt
Rapids. He was a member of the rit Van Dam and wf. Pt. EKSEi
with it the assurance that there
and family are now at their home
. . and you can't buy any
Odd Fellows,the Grange and 20-5-13Twp. Jamestown.
is always someone to give you
Matthew Alberda to James
here having spent the winter at a Panel Discussion Held
Rebekah lodges. He attended the
help in case of an accident. At
better than MAPLE GROVE'S
Haverdink and wf. Pt. SEK SEK
constructionjob.
Conklin Reformed Church.
At Mr. and Mrs. Club
home, it will be the agent who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilcox and
Besides the wife he Ls survived 4-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
wrote your policy. Away from
extra-safe, extra-healthy,alHarry Walcott et al to Stuart
daughter of Howard City spent the
A discussionon "The Home and by a daughter, Alice at home; his Vander Kooi and wf. Lot 25 Ardhome, any one of the nearly
weekend here in the home of her
mother,
Mrs.
Irvin
Ryder
of
Family” was featuredat a meeting
ways-c o o I, TEMPERATURE.
8,000 State Farm Agents and
more Park Sub. Twp. GeorgeJwon.
\v
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Atkins.
of the Mr. and Mrs. Club Thursday Sparta: three sisters, Mi's. Dorothy
claims representatives it ready
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles left
CONTROLLED MILK!"
evening at Fourteenth Street Bomers and Mrs. Catherine Borg*o give you friendlypersonalised
Sunday for an extended southern
Christian Reformed Church. The man of Muskegon: and Mrs. Inez Car Demolished,
Join youf frlonda at Th#
claim service.
trip to Georgia and other parts
discussionwas led by Mr. and Mrs. Ockaskis of Grand Rapids and one
Ur Koldtr. Promlum boor,
of the south. They were accombrother. Hurlon of Grand Rapids. Passengers Injured
Alan*Fuder.
It fays fa kaaw yam '
nationallyadvartlaad wlnaa.
panied by the latter’s brother and
The body reposes at Kammeraad
A
convanlarttly located maat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Scholten,
STATE
FARM
AbmI
I w»*oew«iI
wife.
A 1950 car was demolished when
Ing plaeo with traditional
club presidents,led devotions and Funeral Home where It remained
it left the traveledpart of the high(and Soda Bar)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Sheridan
and
until
Tuesday
morning
when
it
Dutch atmoaphera. Opan
also conducted a business meeting.
171 MICHIGAN AVE.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
PHONE 2137
little son of Otsego were Easter
was taken to Conklin Reformed way, hit a soft shoulder and rolled
noon to midnight
Tom
Dykhui*
gave
the
elding
177 College Ave. Phone 7133
Sunday guests in the home of Mr. prayer.
church for services at 2 p.m. Rev. oVer 6:30 p.m. Sunday about four
miles south of Holland on US-31
and Mrs. Chester Wightman. .
A social hour followed,with re- Gilbert Visser officiated. Burial near the big curve.
Pvt. Aaron Plummer has spent
was
in
Ravenna
Cemetery.
freshments served by Mr. and Mrs.
The car was driven by Julius
the past fourteen days here on furChester L. Baumann, Agent
Allen Fisher and Mr. and Mn>
Prins, 36, of 307 West 21st St. He
lough
in
the
home
of
his
mother,
13S I. 35th St. Phone 6-8294
David Holkeboer.
was taken to Holland Hospital for
Birthday Sapper Given
Mrs. Bertha Plummer. He had been
On April 19, the club will spontreatment on minor injuries and
Authorized Representatives
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood
sor the film, ’’Martin Luther,” at For Edward Boeve
was released. A passenger, Viola
for his basic training ixit on his
the church. The public is invited.
Borgeson, 32. of 148 West 16th St.,
return will go to Milwaukee,Wis.,
Edward Boeve was guest of honalso was taken to the hospital. Her
where he will train at a guided
or at a birthday supper Friday
conditionwas good today.
Mssile school.
Katherine Yonher Dies
night at the home of his son-inThe accident was investigated
Mrs. Gordon Babbett entertained GRANDVILLE (Special)
Miss law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
by Deputy Henry Bouwman.
several friends and neighbors at a Katherine Yonker, 88, died at her Harold Kuiper.
-ttaJ
Bouwman said traffic through
party Tuesay afternoon.
home 1332 JeffersonSt., S.E., Guesti were brothersand sisters the Allegan area hit by last Tuesor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby are Grand Rapids, Friday night She of the honored guest.
day’s tronado was heavy but not
spending this week in Chicago with is survived by two sisters, Miss
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- congestedSunday, and not so
relatives.
Jennie Yonker of Grand Rapids thur Boeve, Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, Mr. heavy as it was last Wednesday
Chester Wightman spent Satur- and Mrs. ^ohn Hungerink of and Mrs. Audley Boeve, Mr. and
night. He said 10 places were hit
day in Holland in the home of his VriesIancL one brother.Dr. Henry Mrs. Herman Kortering.Mrs. John in the county, starting with the
Have The
brother, Nfr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Yonker, Winnipeg, jCa n ad a. J. Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. EdOvality James Boyce farm west of old
Wightman and family.
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- ward Boeve.
US-31 and proceeding northeasterS’
day at 1:30 p.m. at the Posthumus
ly to Graafschapand then to the
Circus elephants are usually Funeral Home In Grandville with
The West Indian island of x To- outskirtsof Holland.
female, because male elephants the Rev. Theodore Oogema offici- bago is Mid to be the inland de140 I1VEB AVE.
FHONI 94M
have uncertain dispositions and ating. Burial was in Vrieiland scribed by Daniel Defoe in hi$ The heartwoodof a tree is more
384 CENTRAL AVE.
might prove dangerous.
Cemetery.
RobinsonCrusoe. *
durable than the outer wood.
™ONE,2677
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Emergency Red

Many purchase certificateswere providedfor

Cross headquarters in HudsonviJIe'sUnity

shoes, underclothingand other articles.The

Christian School has been a busy place ever

clothing center has more than enough clothing

CLOTHING CENTER BUSY

m

—

since Tuesday evening. Here persons

who

lost

belongings in the torando report for clothing

.

and are given

m

•

five or six outfits, covering

conditions for both

k-'1

Several

Gorden Club ChoirmenDiscuss CompositionWith Flower Show Judge

warm and cold

weather.

but could use sheets, pillowcases and towels.
Canteen, housing, communications and
registrationservices are located elsewherein
the
(Penna-Sat photo)

building.

MentalHealth Comtnittee

Appear

(Penno-Sosphoto)

1
In Circuit

SmaD Crowd Sees

Workshop Prepares Club

Amateur Boxing

For Tulip Flower Show
Muskegon Youth

Beautiful flower and table arrangements exemplifying sections
and classes of th? 11th annual
tulip show. "A Salute to the Americas,” were viewed by members
and guests of the Holland Garden
Club Thursday afternoon at a flower show schedule workshop in
Third Reformed Church.
Novice, amateur and advanced
arrangersfound the flower,show
workship an excellent way to practice for the tulip show being held

Bouts

at

The Allegan-OttawaCommittee
(Special) __________________
for Mental Health will meet in HolMr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Heerspinkof Mr. and Mrs. William Pott, 226
at* the
are honeymooningin the South fol- West 20th St. The groom is the Donald Skinner. 17, of 159 West ! land Thursday. April
lowing their marriage Tuesday eve- son of Mrs. Albert Heerspinkof i Eighth St., Holland, was sentenc- mooring. The committeewill nieet
for dinner at 6:30 p.m.
ning in Maple Avenue Christian 424 Pine Ave. The newlyweds will ed b Circuit Judge Raym0nd L.
Earl Borlace of the Holland
Reformed Church. The bride is the be at home after April 10 at 25^
Smith Tuesday to pay $100 fine Public Sehfols will discuss ' the
former MarjorieJ. Pott, daughter East 16th St.
and costs on a gross indecency Visiting Teacher program of the
charge to which he had pleaded Michigan Department of Public
(Joel photo)

------- -

Civic

Two Golden Gloves

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Heerspink

state cham-

pions bit the dust in the 10-bout

—

Man Pays Double Fine

Two-County Sale

After Crashing Into Taxi

GRAND HAVEN

guilty

March

9.

,

U

The

12

Will Meet Here April

Court

alleged of-

Permits Total

31 During

Instruction.

0(

Month

March

The visiting teacher is one who
fense occurred on or about Dec. has had social case work training in addition to teacher training
24, 1955, in Holland city.
Thirty-one applicationsfor buildLeroy Haney, 21, Grand Haven, and teacher experience. A teacher
ing permits totalling $246,618 were
who pleaded not guilty March 12 so qualifieddoes counseling work
to a charge of assault without a with families whose children are received for the month of March,

amateur boxing exhibition staged
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
in the Civic Center Friday night
Ed Flower of Grand Rapds with William Gerald Stafford, 25, Grand Of Heifers
his clever defense and left jabs Haven, pleaded guilty to two
frustratedaggressive, tactics of Wil- charges in Justice Frederick J.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Forty weapon but inflicting serious in- in academic or emotional difficul- according to Laverne Seme, City
Spring
lie Barrett of Benton Harbor, who Workman’s court Monday following
Engineer. Fourteen application*)
head
of heifers from outstanding juries. appearedagain and chang- ties in the school.
is the Golden Gloves state cham- an accident that morning in which
Van Buren and Allegan county ed his plea to guilty to a reduced Any members of school boards totalling $69,905 were received in
pion
in
bantamweight
class. Flow- his car struck the rear of a taxi
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Holstein breeders will be featured charge of assault and battery.He in Allegan or Ottawa County are the past week.
er threw enough jabs to win a standingon Savidge St., forcing at a two-county auction scheduled will return April 24 for disposi- invited to meet with the committee Applications for the month of
IS-year-old Muskegon youth was May 16 through 19 in the Holland
the cab 80 feet over the curb and
unanimous decision.
for April 21 at the Allegan county tion. Haney allegedly struck a to hear Borlace. Reservations for March are: nine permits for new
Armory.
killed and three others were inThe
second
upset of the evening into a pole.
tavern proprietorMarch 2, inflict- dinner can be made by calling houses and garages, $107,985; 16
Of special interest were the confair grounds.
Stafford's car stalled a short
jured at 11:30 p.m. Friday when structive criticisms and sugges- was in the welterweightclass.
Feature of the sale will be the ing two black eyes, a broken nose 67559. Anyone interested is invit- permits for residential remodeling,
way beyond, and while he was ata car travelingat a high rate of tions given by Mrs. W. C. Ingerson Dave Shaw of Lansing displayed
ten percent discount which will be and a cut which required six ed to come after the dinner.
$13,810;one permit for general
tempting to get it started, Officer
clever
ringcraft
against
his
more
allowed to 4-H and FFA club mem,
speed left a sweeping curve on of the Battle Creek Garden Club,
residentialrepairs, $250; two perpowerful opponent Thomas Clayton Richard Levingstoneovertook bers, according to A.K. Brown, asLaverne Sternberg. 19, route 6,
mits for commercial remodeling,
West Spring Lake Rd. Just 3.7 a nationally acredited flower of Grand Rapids to win a split de- him.
sistant Allegan County Farm who pleaded guilty March 8 ito a
show judge. Mrs. William H. White
$450; one permit for new commerOn a charge of drunk driving, Agent.
miles north of the M-104 junction.
cision. Clayton is the amateur state
charge of larceny from a motor
of the Muskegon Garden Club and
cial building, Van’s Candy Co.,
Stafford
paid
$100
fine
and
$3.55
champion
in
his
class.
Killed was Carl Tufts, Jr., 16, District Four Chairman was a
Jim Chestnut of Allegan and vehicle, was placed on probation
$11,200; one permit for wash room
costs
and
on
a
charge
of
leaving
The bout that won the. greatest
Howard Witt of Hartford, Van two years and ordered to pay $50
of 3535 Hiawatha St, Muskegon, guest at the meeting.
additionto power plant, $4,f2S; one
applause
of the audience was the the scene of a property damage Buren, co-chairman of the sale, costs on a monthly basis.
In the above picture Mrs. Ingerpermit for convent (St. Francis De
who apparently died instantly of a
accident
he
paid
$60
fine
and
$3.30
Annual
election
of
officers
and
said the event is planned specially
Raymond Collazo, 19. hotel adson (second from left) is discuss- welterweightfight between Don
Sales), $108,000.
skull fracture and brain injury.
Hill of Jackson and Jim McCoy of costs.
to help farm youths to secure top dress. Holland, who pleaded guilty the naming of two delegate, to the^ Appl'icatiois (or buildi„j
ing the compositions entitled MarBenton
Harbor.
Don
Hill
had
McIn critical conditionwas Robert ket Places with (left to right) Mrs.
quality animals for their projects. March 12 to a charge of felonious state conventionhighlighted the p^t week are:
Catalogues listing the 40 animals assault involvinga knife fight, was
Temple, 19, of 2637 Riordan St., D. Kenneth O’Meara, one of the Coy in trouble in the first round,
business meeting of the Ladies Aux- La Vem Rudolph, 283 Welt 16th
but in the second round McCoy
already consigned to the sale are sentenced to pay $100 fine and
Muskegon Heights, who fractured tulip show chairmen, Mrs. Harold
iliary of Eagles Friday evening St-, remodel kitchen, cupboards,
floored him twice. The fight ended
available at the extension offices costs, and was warned not to be
the sixth cerebral vertebra and is V. VanTongeren, schedule chair$200; self contractor.
in a toe-to-toe slugging, the. deciin
Allegan
and
Paw
Paw.
in possession of knives and other when 24 were present. Mrs. Ruth
paralyzed from the neck down. He man, and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
D. C. Ruch, 392 W. 31st St., erect
sion going to McCoy.
In
addition, to the co-chairmen, dangerousweapons. Appearing as Driy presided.
is in Mercy Hospital in Muskegon. chairman of the workshop pronew
house and garage, $12, Op!
Pat Murphy of Holland put up
the sale committee includes Fred interpreter was John Rayes of
Elected were Mr*. Lucille Rolfs, self, contractor.
Criminal
Another passenger,David Van gram..
a
great
show
of
courage
in
his
Collier, Allegan, Steve Dickerson, Holland, one of the persons injured president; Mrs. Fannie Pardue,
Dyke, 18 of ,3355 Blacg Lake Rd.. An electionof officerswas held
Herman H. Timmer, 20 West
fight against Cliff Tavenner, amaBloomingdale ; Donald Weick,’ Alvice president; Mrs. Betty Ooms, 22nd St., aluminum''siding on
Muskegon, is' in Mercy Hospital before the workshop program. ReGRAND HAVEN (Special) - legan; Alfred Hope. South Haven; in the fight which he was apparent- chaplain;
teur state champion in the heavyMrs. Irma Looman, con- house. $1,500; United Builders
ly trying to break up.
with a depressed skull fracture. elected to office were Mrs. J.
weight class. Tavenner,a far su- Dates for several criminal cases Harold Sill, Lawrence, and Mrs.
James Norman Crittenden,17, of ductor; Mrs. Marie Huizenga, sec- Corp., contractor.
His condition was described as ser- Donald Jencks, president,and Mrs.
perior boxer, however, won the were set at the opening of the James Chestnut.
78% East Eighth St., who had retary; Mrs. Millie Sale, treasur- Prins Service Station,100 East
D. K. O’Meara, second vice presiious.
Ben Potter and Glen Kaechele, pleaded guilty to a rape charge er; Mrs. Nellie Israels, inside
fight on a TKO in the second round.
April term of the Ottawa Circuit
Driver of the car. Donald M. dent. Other officers are Mrs.
of Wayland, Lawrence Spencer of involving a 13-year-old-girl, was guard; Mrs. Elsie, Ver Hey, out- Eighth St., install steel lath in
The results of other bouts are:
Fomquist, 19, of 361 East Sherman Carl S. Cook, first vice president;
Lawton and Alfred Hope of South put on probation for three years. side guard; the Mesdames Minnie place of wood and some masonry,
—Charles
Harris of Benton Harbor Court on Tuesday afternoon.
St, Muskegon Heights, received Mrs. Earle M. Wright, treasurer;
The case of Robert Robbert, 47, Haven directed preparation of the Judge Smith said he would give Vander Bie, Clara Essebaggers$100; Andy Posma, contractor.
outpointed Dave Harper of Lansabrasions and contusions on head Mrs. Fred W. Stanton, recording
John Van Tatenhove,132 East
ing; Joe Fitzgeraldof Jackson out- 516 Central Ave._, Holland, who sale catalogue.
him a chance at probation because and Mae De Witt, trustees; Mrs. 30th St., enclosing rear porch,
and body. His conditionwas good. secretary, and Mrs. Thomas A.
pointed
Paul
Hackett
of
Grand
of his age. Conditions are that he Reathea Regnerus, musician.
The crash occurred as Fornquist McCormack, corresponding secrestood mute when arraigned in Cir$225; Martin Witteven, contract
Rapids; Art Zeis of Lansing won
pay $5 a month oversight fees, reIn other business the group
,
was driving a 1954 car around a
cuit Court Tuesday and a plea of Albert Zagers, 73, Dies
tor.
split decision over Frank Messner
frain from drinking and observe donated $25 for tornado relief at
During the program. Mrs. of Jackson; Lowell Patrick of not guilty was entered by the
sweeping lefthand curve. The car
Mrs. Benjamin Laman, 19 East
At Home in Jamestown
a midnight curfew.
HudsonviUe.Mrs. Huizenga and 15th St., rebuild front porch and
ran off the right side of the road, O’Meara revealedplans for the
Grand
Rapids
outpointed
Phil
In
Municipal
Court.
Robert
Lyon.
court,
will
be
tried
before
a
jury
Mrs. Driy were appointed to at- enclose it, $600; Stulmler and Vln
ZEELAND (Special) - Albert
struck a tree and foiled over. It tulip show by means of a chart of
the Armory. Mrs. VanTongeren in- McCoy of Benton Harbor; Charles on April 13. Robbert is charged Zagers, 73, of Jamestown died 26, Grand Haven, paid $100 fine tend the state convention at Flint Dyke, contractor.
was completely demolished.
Flower of Grand Rapids outpointState Police Troopers Dawn terpreted the schedule and stressed
with gross indecency. He had ap- unexpectedlyat his home last and $5.10 costs after pleading to a in June. Announcement was made
Hansen’s Drug Store, 20 West
ed Ben Thompson; Wilber Brown
Wilson and Azel Mead investigatedhow important it is to follow direcpeared before the Court Feb. 1, Thursday afternoon following a drunk driving charge involving of the anniversarydiner to be Eighth St., instill stone on stone
winner
over
Jim
Ver
Sluis.
the accident and plan to confer tions of the different classes.
at which time the matter was ad- heart attack. He had been in the an accident last Sunday. His car held April 25.
front. $300; Rhine Vander Meulen,
Bobby Rings of Grand Rapids
Cards were played and prizes
Anyone who did not attend the
with Prosecutor James W. Bussard
journed until he could consult with hardware Ixisinessfor the last 50 left US-31 'on North Seventh St.,
contractor.
refereed
the
fights. Tommy Parkyears at Jamestown and was own- north of Memorial bridge, went awarded to the Mesdames Delia
today.
meeting and wishes to enter the
counsel.
Dutch Boy Bakery, 400 Westdlth
er of Holland and Donald Dilley
Dr. E. H: Beernink of Grand tulip show should call the chairOn April 16 the case of Jacob S. manager of the Zagers Hardw|re. over the curb and traveled 130 feet Van Huis, Nelvina Ritterby, Mae St., erect new warehouse,$23,000;
of
Grand
Rapids
acted
as
judges.
before
hitting
a
tree
and
then
slid
De Witt, Cecil Telgenhof. Minnie
Haven, deputy medical examiner, man of the section to be entered for
Ploeg, 26, of 33 North 160th St., er and manager of the Zagers
down an embankment coming to Vander Bie and Margaret Austin. Gordon Streur, contractor.
was called.
corrections that may have been
Holland, on a charge of drunk Hardware.
M. Siebersma, 204 East Seventh
He was a member of Michigan rest near the edge of the channel. Lunch was served by the monk’s St., cut in door at rear of house and
~ Tuft’s body was taken to made in the schedule. The public Settlement Ordered
driving, second offense, is schedAchterhof funeral home in Muske- is invited to enter the show and
uled. Ploeg pleaded not guilty Hardware Association, a member He was treatedin Municipal Hospi- committee includingthe Mesdames build porch, $30; lelf, contractal for facial cuts.
Mae De Witt, Evelyn Tyler, Irene tor.
gon Heights.
may obtain schedules at the Cham- In Bastardy Hearing
Feb. 2. The alleged offense occur- of Jamestown Reformed Church
Picotte, Tillje Seekamp and Frieda
where
he
served
as
deacon
for sev
ber of Commerce office.
Russell Homkes. 81-85 West 30th
GRAND HAVEN (Special t - red in Park Township Nov. 23, eral years, and also was active in
Stegenga.
1955,
when
his
car
allegedly
struck
St., erect duplex house, $14,000;
Holland Emblem Club
Antoni Qlech, 25. route 1, Grand
the Township board and served on tlission Society Meets
self, contractor.v
Haven, was ordered by Judge Ray- a cement mixer truck belonging to
the board of the Jamestown school At Calvary Church
Elects New Officers
Rex Chapman, 168 East 28th St.,
mond L. Smith to pay $2,100 as a Kalkman Bros, which was under district for many years.
erect basement, $1,750; Sanh Mclump sum settlement, following a control of Allen Vander Meer, of
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
At a regular meeting of the HolCalvary Reformed Church Wo323 East 14th St., Holland. Ploeg’s
Admitted to H o 1 a n d Hospital bastardy hearing Tuesday.
Coy, contractor.
one daughter, Mrs. C. J. (Kelly) men's Mission Society met last Wed
land Emblem Club Thursday evenfirst
conviction
for
drunk
driving
Tuesday were LynettS Clare Van
Ward Hansen. 20 West Eighth SC,
Olech was charged with bastardy
Yntema
of
Zeeland;
one
son,
Juing the following slate of officers
nesday evening in the church parOss, 1418
Blvd.
addition to rear of store, balcony
by
a
17-year-oldgirl from Route was Sept. 19. 1952 in the Holland
lius of Jamestown; six grandchil- lors. The meeting was opened by For
was elected
Judith Nykamp, Hamilton; David 1, Grand Haven in 1952 and on Municipal Court.
rear of store, $8,000; self, condren^ two sisters. Mrs. John Bow- the president,Mrs. William Conk.
Mrs. Marie Botsis, president; Gofkelar, 649 Michigan;Bessie
Forrest
Emery
Coons,
34,
route
tractor.
June 1, 1953 a preliminary hearing
man of Muskegon,Mrs. Peter Vjm Devotions were led by Mrs. Keith
Mrs. Florence Hall, vice presi- Barense, 724 Plainfield. Zeeland;
was held in Justice Court. Follow- 1, Beaverton, and Albert Oliver Noord of Jamestown; two brothers,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Andrew Klomparens, 358 Maple
dent; Mrs. June Botsis, first marNieboer.
Robert Michielson,route 4; Nancy ing the hearing Olech was induct- Ranes, 27, 12 mile Road, Rockford,
move one partition,,.cut in
temporary
injunctionto stop action Ave., ___
Edward
Zagers
of
Muskegon
and
shal; Mrs. Flora Kouw, second
Two vocal selectionswere pre__
a 1
Siam, 212 West 14th St.
two doors, install
bathtub, $200; 4
ed into the service in June of 1953 who appeared in Circuit Court Fred" Zagers of Newaygo; one sismarshal; Mrs. Gertrude Conklin, ' Discharged Tuesday were
sented by. Mrs. George Ter Haar, to evict, was granted Mr. and Mrs.
self, contractor.
and served in Germany from Nov- Feb. 7, charged with assault with ter-in-law,Mrs. Lewis Zagers of
chairman of trustees; Mrs. Ethel William Schregardus, 228 Howard; ember of 1953 until Feb. 27, 1956. intent to commit rape, are schedaccompaniedby Mrs. Preston Van John A. Prawdzik, who operate a
Merit Shoe Store. 18 West Eighth
Jamestown.
Picard, second year trustee; Mrs.
Zoeren. Highlight of the evening
Paul Kleinheksel,83 East 38th St.; As of Feb. 27, 1956 he returned to uled to be tried jointly on April
duck farm on Spring Lake, in a St., new front, new shelving, $8,Funeral services were held was a Bible quiz program in charge
Hattie Reegan, third year trustee; Mrs. Joe Wiersma, 1174 South
000; Vincent Smith, Inc.
this country and on or about March 25. As neither respondent has funds
Monday- at 2 p.m. at the James- of Mrs. Jay Bosch and Mrs. Henry civil suit filed in the Ottawa Circuit
Mrs. Bonnie Hoving, financial sec- Shore Dr.; Mrs. Clayton Riker,
13, 1956, was released to active re- to hire counsel, the court has apCourt Tuesday. The injunctionwas
town Reformed Church. The Rev. Plakk?.
retary; Mrs. Rhett Kroll, treasur196 West 19th St.; Sharon Zuverink, serve inthe Army. He has a rank pointed George Uevense of HolAlderink officiated.Burial was
issued after Prawdzikposted $5,000
er; Mrs. Thelma Michmerhuizen,route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Robert
of Sergeant in the Army and land to represent the pair on trial. in Jamestown Cemetery. Mrs. A special collection was taken for oond. Prawdzikalleges that a quitleper work. Mrs. Raymond Denerecording secretary; Mrs. Doris Stille, 264 Va East 11th St.; Mrs. anticipated re-enlisting to make a
The alleged offense occurred Zagers reposed at Yntema FunerHumbert, corresponding secretary; Neal King and baby, 585 West 29th
kas presented a new constitution. claim deed signed by Mrs. Anna Easter serviceson April 1. were
career out of the army service. He Feb. 2, 1956 in Spring Lake TownMrs. Angie Bouwens, organist; St.; Mrs. Robert Slocum and was married while in the service ship on Hickory St., upon a 13- al Home.
A social hour followed the meet- Prawdzik, his wife (not under oath) in charge of Harry Vander Blit, a
Zagers will repose at Yntema Fu- ing.
a year ago, was thought to be a student at Western Seminary in
Mrs. Estelle Wentzel, press corres- baby, 83 East 21st St.; Mrs. Gerrit
in Germany and has brought his year-old girl, who admitted she got
mortgage and that they never in- Holland. At the morning service,
pondent;Mrs. Leila Stokes, his- Flokstraand baby, route 2, Zee- wife to the United States with him. into their car willingly, but later
tended it would be for losing right the choir sang "CalvaryCovers It
torian; Mrs. Mae Timmer, first land; Mrs. Bert Bruursma and
Eight Driven Appear
jumped out.
and interest in the property.
in
guard, and Mrs. Beatrice Stokes, baby, 74 Gordon; Mrs. Melvin
All” and "The Old Rugged Cross."
Coons stood mute upon arraignThe Prawdziks also claim the A special offering was taken at
For
Liceme
Examination
second guard.
Hirdes and baby, 353 West 21st St.;
ment and the court ordered a plea
court action was a fraud because both services for benevolence and
Appointed officers are Mrs. Lynette Van Oss, 1418 Lakewood
GRAND HAVEN (Special of not guilty entered, and Ranes
the property involved is worth missions.
Joyce Wadsworth, marshal, and Blvd.; Delbert Martin, route 3,
Eight
personi
appeared
for
exam
pleaded not guilty. Bonds of $2,500
$200,000 and the indebtedness The pastor of the Faith ReMrs. Dorothy Lowry, chaplain.
Fennville; Mrs. Anne P: Dekker,
and $1,000 respectively have not ination before Lars Syberson, field
amounts to $100,000.
Plans were made for a mass in- 148% East 16th St
formed Church of Z e e 1 a n d, the
been furnished. Coons has served examiner of the Departmentof
Plaintiffs also request the court Rev. Edward Tanis was in charge
stallation of all Michigan Emblem
State,
In
Grand
Haven
Thursday.
time for unarmed robbery and
to declare the quit-claimdeed as a of the Gobd Friday services which
Clubs to be held at St. Joseph in
Donald tocCallum,18, of 173
breaking and entering, he inmortgage.
Hamilton
Women
Give
May with visitation from the Supwere held at 8 p.m. on March 30.
East
14th
St,
Holland,
Arlyn
Jay
formed the Court upon arraignThe suit has been commenced A special offering was taken for
reme President Mrs. Clara Miller
Cook, 17, route 3, Zeeland, and
ment.
Play
at Mission Meet
against Heidema Bros., who have missions.
of California. •
Robert Everett Stevens, JO, of
been seeking possessionof the duck
Mrs. Reagan reportedon the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynMarne,
were
each
given
30
days'
About 60 women of thfc Trinity
farm property for about %• year. garden were Thursday evening
Red Cross work the group is doing Church Mission Society gathered
Fred Jonker Succumbs
suspension.
Heidemas purchased the property callers on Mrs. John H. Van in the HudsonviUe disaster area in the lounge at the church ThursMarvin P. Van Den Beldt, 22,
At Eastmanville at 75
a year ago February from Pratt Welt, in Zeeland.
and also for Mrs. Nell Wolf of day afternoon. Mrs. J. Van- Oss,
route 5, Holland, Cornelius Nyhoff,
Food Co. of Pennsylvania, which
Gibson, one of their members who vice president, presided.M r s.
Catechism for the local school
Fred Jonker, 75, died last Thurs- 18, of 128 Walnut St, Holland,
foreclosedon the property in 1954 children will be held on Friday.
was injured in the tornado Tues- George Glupker was in charge of
Louis
W.
Schaap,
24,
route
5,
Holday at 3 p.m. at the County Hospital
for $40,269 due on a promissory A film "Angel In Ebony” will
day. Mrs. Wolf is confined to the devotions.
in Eastmanville where he had land, and Donald Van Gelderen,
note. Heidema Bros .have announcDouglas Hospital.
be showp in the Beaverdam Re20, route 2, Holland, each receivet
A play, "Grandma Berg’s Sacribeen for the past 22 years.
ed plans that they plan to subdi- formed Church Friday, at 8 p.m.
At the close of the meeting Mrs. fice,” directedby Mrs. Junius Missix
months'
probation#
He was bom in Holland Townvidevthe lake frontage of the 69- Everyone is invited to attend.
Volkers, retiring president, gave kotten was presented by women of
Instructionswere given to Glen
ship in 1899, the son of the late
acre farm.
Several local residents attended
thank you gifts to officers for their the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Tanis,
16,
route
1,
Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jonker.
cooperation during the past year. The cast included the Mesdames
th; 50th wedding anniversary celeSurviving are two sisters. Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. Hall was winner of the prize Bernard Voorhorst, Harvey Koop,
Pink light bulbs are good for
Henry Zwemer and Mrs. Peter J.
for the evening.
Ottawa Couaty
Schut of Zeeland at the First
many
uses,
says
home
furnishing
Ivan Johnson, Harold Brink, HowCasting, both of Holland; two brothThe next meeting on April 19 will ard Eding, Kenneth Lohman,
George EXigene Huckabee, 18, Baptist church of Zeeland last
ers, Nick Jonker of Holland and Specialistsat Michigan State Uni' v,
feature a social affair.
Grand Haven, and Patricia Ann
versity.They are available in 60,
Miss Dorothy Ruth Ten Brink
Laverne Van Dyke and Russell
John Jonker of Allendale.
Wolfe. Accordion music was given
Miss Soroh Von Den Berg
Funeral services were held 75. 150, 50-100-150, and 100-200- Bert TenBrink of Holland an- Ely, 18, route 2, Grand Haven.
Gobies are small tish which llvt
The VirpiniaGazette, which ap- between acts by Mrs. Donald LohMr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Den Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra Fu- -300 watt sizes and provide a soft nounces the approaching marri- Gaeton Truscella,22, U. S. Coast
peared In Williamsburg,Va., in man.
Berg of route 4, Holland, announce neral Chapel with the Rev. Ray- light. They . reduce glare and age of his daughter, Dorothy Ruth, Guard, Grand Haven, and Marga- in the ocean. Some, found near
1736, was the first newsHostesses for the afternoon were the engagement of their daughter, mond Van Heukelom officiating. shadow, flattercomplectionsand to Raymond A. Mijes, son of Mrs. ret Russell, 17, Grand Haven; Paul the Philippines, are only about
publishersouth of the Polo- Mrs. Fred Meppelink and Mrs. Sarah, to Gordon Keen, son of John Burial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme- provide a pleasing atmospherefor Lewis A. Miles of Holland. The Van Hewelen, 20, and Joan Ber- 1 one-thirdof an inch long when
kompas, 16, of West
1 fully grown.
wedding will take place June L
comfortableliving.
George Schuurman.
Keen, 51 West 18th SL
tery.
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Vriesland
The annual

Engaged

sponsored bv the leprosy federation will be held in Holland High
school auditorium on, Sunday. A
film "The Healing of M’Vondo”
wi’l be shown.
Roger Hoeve left for service in
the U. S. army on Tuesday,

61

Hiawatha will be enacted by
scouts at their circus slated for the Civic Center
on Friday and Saturday night, April 13 and 14.
fellow's epic tale of

The Zeeland Missionary Union

cast of 150, including Camp Fire Girls and
Horizon Girls, will take part. Leading roles will
be jiortrayed by Billy Boeve, Sharon Bird, Duane
Devries and Ike
^Penna-Sasphoto)

A

DeNeff

list

New

Legend of Hiawatha

formed Church ofZeelandwill
speak and show slides.
Miss Morlene Joyce Scholten
Ben Kroodsma, Sr., and Mrs.
The engagement of Marlene
Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids Joyce Scholten to Robert Dale
were Easter guests of Mr. and Joostberens is, announced by her
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Easter callers on Mrs. John H. Scholten of route 2, Hamilton. Mr.
Van Welt at the Parkview Home Joostberens is the son of Mr. and
in Zeeland were Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. James Joostberens, « also of
Gordon Streur, Mr. and Mrs. route 2, Hamilton.
Gary Prins of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden, Pearl,
and Ellen of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman of
Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. Will
Vander Kolk of Vriesland returned
to their homes on Friday after a
month's vacation^ in California
where they were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Vander Kolk and
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oppenhuizen and family of Beaverdam
were Easter guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
Society will meet next week Thursday at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. E 1 v i n Wabeke,
Beverly,and Ellen of. Wayland
were Eastdr guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooler and
family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
John Broersma and Richard of
Vriesland were Wednesday guests
Miss Joyce Eloine Dornbos
of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Dornbos of 134 West 20th
S. Broersma in honor of Mr. S. St. announces the engagement of
Broersma'sbirthday.
his daughter, Joyce Elaine, to Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis Dunning, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marand family of Kalamazoo were tin Dunning of 655 Douglas Ave. A
Thursday evening guests at the June wedding is being planned.
Martin D. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland were Easter guests of
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bouwens
and family of Zeeland were Easter

to Highlight

•

Coaches (or Track, Two-Day Boy Scout Circus Here

Program details of the Scout Scoutingis Character:dramatiCircus scheduled for the Civic Cen- zation of the patriotic,religious,
ter on April 13 and 14 were an- and moral aspects of scouting.Fornounced Thursday by Richard Wil- rest Flaugher, chairman.
Holland Christian High School
son, district scout executive.
Scouting is Adventure: exhibispring sports squads will compete
Nine acts will be presented,each tions of camping, cooking, living
in 38 contests in the four sports,
featuring .a different aspect of in the open. Albert Walker, chair, baseball, track, tennis and golf,
scouting and the traditionsbehind man.
Athletic DirectorRaymond Holwerit. They are as follows:
Scouting is Service: Sea Scouts
da reported today. Several addiOpening ceremonies: presenta- in action in time of disaster,with
tional matches in the various
tation of colors. Miner Meinderts- demonstrations
of advanced first
sports are still pending, however,
ma, chairman.
aid, mass feedng, and other emerhe reported.
Grand entry: parade of partici- gency measures. Miner MeindertsBaseball, under new coach,
pating scouts. M. E. Evans and ma, chairman.
George Visser, will be the busiest
Robert Rescorla, chairmen.
Scouting is Tradition:Recreation
with U games already scheduled.
Scouting is Cubbing: Ivan De- of the legend of Hiawatha, with
Visser succeeds Hero Bratt as
Neff, general chairman, Cub Calen- authentic Indian dances. Ben Mulcoach, who took the post, on a
dar, portrayal of program themes der, chairman.
temporary arrangement last seain scouting for the year, Chester
Scouting is America: Finale and
son. •
Smith chairman; Storybook Par- closing ceremonies,featuring the
The complete baseball schedule
ade, processionof Alice in Wonder- unfurling of a 40 ft. by 60 ft. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
lists:
land, piratesfrom Treasure Island, United States flag'.M. E. Evans Schermer.
April 10 — Zeeland, here; April
and other figures stepping out of and Robert Rescorla. chairmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
16 — South Christian,here; April
books, Carl Vizithun chairman; Approximately 1,200 scouts of the pre-Easter dinner guests at the
19
Grand ftapids Christian, Cub Derby, racing event for "twoChippewa District,Grand Valley Hub on Saturday with Mr. and
there; April 30 — Fennville,here;
man" horses, John Victor chair- Council,will 'participate in the cir- Mrs. Elmer Boss and family of
May 4 — Hudsonville Unity Chris- man.
cus. Ab Martin is general chair- Zeeland as host and hostess.
tian, there; May 9 — Muskegon
• Scouting is Fun: games, bike racMr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden,
man, asssted by Lawrence Wade.
Christian,here; May 14 — South
ing, sports events, and other recre- Others on the general committee Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
Christian, there; May 18 — Musational activities. William Lundie, are George Lumsden, program; were
callers on Mrs.
kegon Christian,there; May 21
chairman.
Robert Wolbrink and Gerald Em- Albert K. Banning, Mr. and Mrs.
** Fennville,there; May 23 — Grand
Scouting is Skill: Demonstrationsmick, tickets;Donn Lindeman, Nick Banning of Drenthe.
Rapids Christian, here (night);
of first aid, signalling,and other publicity; Bernard Shashaguay, Yvonne Ensing was guest of honMay 29 — Hudsonville Unity Chris- accomplishmentsin the scouting
physical arrangements;and Otto or at a belated birthday party on
tian, here (night).
program as the boys progress from Dressel, participation of units. The Mar. 31, her 8th birthday. The
Another new coach will take over
tenderfootto more, advanced clas- Holland Rotary Club is also help- guests were Sharon Wolfert, Shirthe track reins this season. He is
ses. Donald Caauwe, chairman.
ing with general arrangements.
Ry Beyer, Judy Kok,
Arthur Wyma, who has served as
Boss, Ruth Guichelaar, Sharon De
assistant to Albertus Five last
Vries, Elaine Ter Haar, Janice
season. Five left to enter business.
District Attorney Miles
Klomp, Beverly Hop, Arloa De
Seven dual meets are already listBoer, and Janna Van Haitsma.
ed for the thincladsin addition to
In Marquette This
Yvonne was the recipientof many
the regionals and the John Bos

Baseball

|

Teams

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
Ottawa County Road Commission
awarded several contracts for
equipment and material at Us
meeting here Thursday.
Low bidder for two underbody
scrapers was Root Spring Scraper
Co. of Kalamazoo for $1,795 each.
Koppers Co., Inc., of Pittsburg

R. Bouws, spirituallife and stewardship representatives;Mrs.
George Schutmaat,Christian citizenship; Mrs. G. Van Zyl, Baby
Roll workers; Mrs. Gordon Van

family.

Maroons

ForEppent

4$

Holland, Reformed Church in
America, Friday at Beechwood Reformed Church.
A problem clinic was featured
at the morning session with Mrs.
Garrett Vander Borgh leading a
discussion for presidents;Mrs.
Dcna Mhllcr, for treasurers; Mrs.

Spring Conference will be held in
the Overisel Reformed Church
Wednesday, April 18.
The semi-annual meeting of the
Adult Bible class, Sunday school
teachers and officerswill be held
Friday, April 20. The Rev. Harold
England,pastor of the Second Re-

BV THF SHOKES OF GITCHIGUMEE - Long-

Okays Contracts

women attwo sessions of the Wom-

large audience of

tended

p.m.

yf

Missionary Sessions
en's MissionaryUnion, Classis of

The annuaFspringbanquet of the
Girls’ League union will be held
Tuesday, April 17, in the First Reformed Church of Zeeland at 6:30

J

RoadConunission

A

March 27.

m]

Large Audiences Attend

childrens’ meeting

•

Marcus, executive secretary of the
Board of DomesticMissions,spoke
about the prominentmission fields
and gave a vivid picture of conditions there. She challenged for
greater zeal at home.
Miss Esther De Weerd, evangelistic missionary to Vellore, India,
led devotions on the theme "Ambassadors for Christ." Mrs. Roger

a

gallon.

The contract for asphalt went to
Seneca Petroleum Co. of Chicago

Dn

committees.Each reported later
Mrs. Abraham De Young conducted morning devotions using as
her theme "Friends at the Crossroads of Life." Mrs. Elton Van
Pemis of the entertainingchurch
gave the closing prayer and non
blessing.Beechwood women served coffee during the noon fellowship hour.
In the afternoon,Miss Beth

contract for tar at

the rate of 18.95 cents

Putten, missionary activities leaders; Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, program
to the entire group.

was awarded
'

at 12.23 cents a gallon.

Holland Tractor Co. was low
bidder for two highway mowers
with trade-ins at a- net price of

\

$3,000.

Dave Mulder
dream cornea early

Dave Mulder Gets
Hole-in-One

Miller Chevrolet of Grand Haven
was low bidder for a pickup truck
for $1,272.04. R. E. Barber of Holland was low bidder for a twoton truck with trade-in at net
price of $2,172, and for a five-ton
truck with trade-in at $5,443.
Albert Vanden Brink Agency of
Zeeland was awarded contract for
Insurance on fleet, general liability and non-ownership insurance at

A

hole in one! Every golfer's a net premium of $3,930.98.
dream. And Dave Mulder did it on
Bids also were opened for two
his really first full round of golf 100 to 125-hp. motor graders but
this season at Saugatuck Golf
were referred to engineers for tabClub.
ulation. and recommendation.
Dave, student at flope College,
In other business the commiswas playing in a foursome with sion met with the township board
Brunselland Mrs. Maivin Den
Phil Ragnins, Carl Holkeboerand
of Tallsaadgetownship and apBlcyker sang, accompaniedby
Verne. Hohl.
proved a local road program.
Mrs. John Kammeraad. Mrs. PresThe dream shot came on the 170ton Van Zoeren was organist lor
The commission also approved
yard fourth hole. He used a No.
the day.
a plat in section 11 in Georgetown
four wood club.
Offertory prayers were givfn by
The word got around the course township northwest of Hudsonville.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt and Mrs. John
in a hurry. Also playing was the
Nicuwsma. The offering of $324.05 Hope College golf team with Frof.
was designated for Community Al Timmer, the coach.
Center furnishingsat Dulce, N.M.,
and general work of the board for

the Overseas Chinese. Rev. Van
Eernis gave the closing prayer.
Mrs. Vander Borgh presided at
both sessions and announced new
committeechairmen: Youth coun-

Misses Angie Lam and
Necia De Groot; Missionary home,
Mrs. Ben Lemmen; baby roll, Mrs.
selors,

This is the first hole In one recorded at the Saugatuck course in
the past two years, according to
Pro Jim Unwin, who is sending In
the record of the performanceand
certifyingit.
Mulder, a graduate of Holland
High School, won a scholarship to
Kalamazoo College, where he attended for a year, later transferring to Hope. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Mulder, 67 West
35th St.

Seferal

k

Appear

Local Court

Humphrey Eaton,

of 12 East 16th

St., was sentenced to serve 45

days

in the county jail when he was
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Corneliusvander Meulen earlier
Van Zyl; spiritual life and stethis week on a drunk and disorderwardship, Mrs. A. Rynbrandt. A
ly charge. He had been arrested
new department of children's
by city police.
workers has been added with Mrs.
E. Van Spyker as chairman.
Persons paying fines were Stuart
Officers elected following preSchaftenaar,of 661 Hazelbank,
sentation of the slate by Mrs.
speeding, $7; John L Kraak, of 21
Richard Bouws are president,Mrs.
North 160th, speeding, $12; Hardie
Vander Borgh; vice president,
R. Wilson, of 308 West 17th St.,
Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar; respeeding, $10; Roger Brink, route
Three new probationary troopers cording secretary.Mrs. Henry
5, Improperright turn and no ophave been assigned to the Grand Mcuw; correspondingsecretary,
Haven post following graduation Mrs. Ray B. Knooihuizen; treasur- FENNVILLE (Special) - Bondi erator’slicense, $17; Bessie Elferfor the $350,000 addition to the dink, of 342 River Ave., improper
exercises April 16 for 114 men, the
er, Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, and asAnna Michen . elementary school left turn, $12; Hazel Klinge, of 331
largest recruit class in Michigan
sistant treasurer,Mrs. Harold Bushave been purchased by the Paine, East Eighth St, failure to control
Stale Police history. Ceremonies
suis. Installation was conducted by
Webber. Jackson and Curtii bond- car, $12.
were held in Fairchild theater on Mrs. Richard Bouws.
Hubert Heyboer, route 2, Huding company of Grand Rapids. The
the campus of MichiganState Unibonds were approved by a vote of sonville. speeding, $10; Marie
versity. The graduates wefe sworn
Lampen, of 556 College Ave., stop
in by Commissioner Joseph A.
taxpayers last fall.
Childs.
The rate of interestis slightly sign, $7; Ken Vander Veen, 17, of
194 West 20th St, failure to control
Assigned to the Grand Haven
Mrs. Lawrence Heckathorne of less than 314 percent and will conpost are Edward F. Hancock of Benton Harbor and Mrs. Ron Fox tinue for 25 years. However, pay- car, $12; Ernest Navarro,of 176
Ironwood,William H. Jessick of of Ann Arbor spent several days ments on the principal may be East 18th St, speeding, $20; Carl
Alan Fisher, 24, Toledo, speeding,
Cross Village and Jorgen R. Kief- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. made as money is available.
stad of Felch, Mich. All had mili- John Katte.
This signals the go-aheadfor the $10; Mae Nyland, Central Lake,
red light, $12.
tary experiences.Hancock with the
Frank Boonstra and Dave Tyink, contractor,Martin Dyke and Sons
Army serving in the Asiatic-Paci-students at Ferris Institute,Big of Holland, who plan to begin con- James Froehlig, Kings ford,
speeding, $10; Philip Claar, Bedfic theater.Jessick with the Navy
Rapids, are spending their Easter structionsoon. Completiondate is
ford, Pa., speeding, $10; Robert L.
in Alaska and the PhilippinetheaVacation with their parents in Sept. 1, 1957. Total constructionas
Wendell A. Miles. U. S. Dis- fine gifts. Refreshments were
relays. Two of the dual meets will
Short, Milwaukee, Wis., speeding,
ter, and Klefstad with the Army
served.
bid
will
be
$365,474.
The
excess
Zeeland.
be night affairs. In the meet with
trict Attorney, is in Marquette,
$15; John Jay Ten Cate, of 157
in the European theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Charles D. Hoezee, son of Mr. cost, above amount of the bond
Grand Rapids Christian, the two
A Holland man also in the 114, and Mrs. Harold J. Hoezee of Zee- sale, will be defrayed by use of West 21st St., red flasher, $5;
last week in sessions of the United
Noord
and
Sharon
of
Central
Park
prep squads will share the track
States District Court for the North- were Easter guests of Mr. and Benjamin A. Geerds, was assign- land, Route 2, graduatedfrom re- $10,000given to the district by Jerome E. Barendse,of 561 HiaWith Calvin college and Ferris at
ed to the Center Line post. He is a
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., in watha, speeding, $27; Charles
ern Division.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Sandra, and
Grand Rapids. In the Allegan dual,
son
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur cruit trainingat Naval Training
Wojuodle,route 2, Fennville,
Nancy.
1916 and held in trust by the vilCenter,
Great
Lakes,
111.,
last
the high school boys will run with
Miles is representingthe governGeerds, of 238 Weshington Blvd.
speeding, $15.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke of
week. He received nine weeks of lage of Fennville. Funds totaling
t)ie Hope and Albion college conment in several pre-trialconfer- Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Milo He served with the U.S. Air Force drill and instructionin seaman- $5,470 In the school's building and Paying $1 parking costs were
testants under the arcs at Allegan.
Bob Terpstra, of 135 West 17th St.;
ences involving tax assessments, Gerard of Grandville were Easter in the Eurojean theater,
y
ship, gunnery, life saving, sea sur- site fund will make up the differThe track schedule includes:
theater.
Robert Kuite, Des Plains, 111.;
protection of national forests, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
. April 16
Hudsonville, here;
The group represented the first vival, boat handling, and the use ence.
Joan Roose, of 230 Cambridge;
of small arms. He expects to be
When completed the new build
RFC loans to businesses,the Small Marvin Gerard of Grandville.
April 19 — Grand Rapids Christian,
half of the new troopers authorized
Samuel Christ, Detroit;Carl Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma at a special session of the legis- assigned to shipboard duties or ing will provide a gymnasium seat
there (night); April 23 — MuskeBusiness Administration (a lending
Den Berg, of 259 Calvin; Mrs.
and
family
were
Easter
supper
service
schools.
ing
1,600
persons.
There
will
be
a
gon Catholic, here; April 30
lature in November. The second
agency of the federalgovernment)
William Shappa, of 196 West 19th
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John half are being trained at a school
Mr. and Mrs. James Folkertsma large stage, kitchen,and supply
Allegan (field events only); May 1
and condemnationof propertiesfor
St.; David Hyma, of 244 College
Kruis of Wyoming Park.
Allegan, there (track events,
that opened today with graduation and children of Kalamazoo and storage rooms. The nine class- Ave.; John Staat, of 54 East 13th
the new air base near Marquette.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Oosterhaven
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Bonga
and
rooms
will
make
it
possible
to
night); May 8 — Zeeland, there;,
set for May 18. making all 200
Miles is also pressing charges
St.
of Grand Rapids were recent available for summer traffic pa- children of Grand Rapids were re- handle all classes from kindergarMay 10 — Hudsonville Unity Chrisagainst two soldiers who left Ft.
Corwin B r u m m e 1, route 3;
guests of Mrs. J.G.J.VanZoeren. trol.
cent visitors at the home of ten through sixth grade.
tian, here; May 12 — Regionals;
Bliss, Texas, and were recently inRobert Yin, Emersonian House;
In
the
afternoon,
all
three
were
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
May 18
Muskegon Catholic,
The graduates will be recalled
dicted by the Grand Jury for kidThomas Van Dahm, of 100 West
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. John in the fall for four weeks of train- Kenneth Folkertsma, East Lincoln
there ^ May 26 — John Bos relays
naping one John Edward Fogli
26th St.; Hazen Van Kampen, of
Missionary Society
Van
Zoeren
of
Holland.
Ave.
ing in scientific crime investigaat Grand Rapids.
and causing Fogli to be transported
133 East 22nd St.; Charles Lindahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss and tion and other advonced subjects.
Supt. and Mrs. Oliver De Jonge Hears Local Pastor
Tennis will again be under Coach
from Waukegan, HI., to Escanaba,
of 78 East Ninth St.; Ardith
Jarvis Ter Haar
family
were
Easter
dinner
guests
of
Ludington,
Mich.,
were
recent
Most
of
the
200
will
be
used
to
Harold Grissen. The Maroons have
Mich. Fogli, a seminary student
Durand, of 602 Lawn; Tom Carey,
. adds another trophy
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boss
of
Th Rev.
Van
provide more concentrated patrols visitors at the home of their mothestablished an enviable record in
from Iowa, studying for the priestFrater House; John Heins, of 240
Forest Grove.
in heavy accident areas. A few er and sister, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge Heukelom of First Refer med
the net sport, capturing the state
hood, was driving to Waukegan,
East Ninth St.; Dennis Camp, of
Saturday
guests
at
the
Simon
and
Miss
Mabel
De
Jonge.
Church
related
some
of
his
experwill
go
to
posts
where
there
is
a
team championshipin class B for
and had picked up the two hitch17 East 24th St.
Broersma home were Floyd shortage of personnel.
The Rev. H. N. Englund is sched- iences as a chaplain with the U.S.
two years and have copped the
hiking soldiers,Joseph Ward of
Alvin Glupker, route 4, paid
Jousma of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
uled to speak and show slides at Army during World War II at a
state doubles crown for the last
Indianapolis and Leo Shinaverof
fine and costs of $5.90 on an overClair
Jousma
of
East
Saugatuck.
the semi - annual meeting of the meeting of the Maplewood WoI l- three years.
John IHayskens Speaks
Escanaba,in Chicago. When Fogli
time parking charge. Henry
Mrs. Dayton Joslin, Virginia, and
Vriesland Reformed Church Adult men’s Missionary Society Tuesday
So far Grissen has nine matches
arrived at Waukegan, the hitchHansen, of 70 East 24th St., paid
Rifle Title
Bobby
of
New
York.
Bible
Class
and
Sunday
School
evening
in
the
church
parlors.
At Bethel Meeting
fcheduled but he says there is a
$3 for parking near a fire hydrant
hikers pulled Japanese daggers
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt presided and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and John Muyskins,student at West- teachers.
good possibilitythat four more
and ordered him to "keep driving.”
and Richard Tjalma of Columbus,
Jarvis
Ter
Haar
added
another
Mrs.
E.
Kolenbrander
led
devofamily
of
Zeeland
were
Monday
Pvt.
Lawrence
Padding
has
commatches may be added before too
Ohio, paid $2.
ern Theological Seminary,showed
tions.
Music
was
provided
by
pleted basic training at Fort
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
long. Matches still pending are trophy to his already big list of
slides and told about his summer
Leonard Wood, Mo., and will, in Gayle Harrington.
Henry Boss.
those with Grand Rapids Christian, marksmanship awards when he re- Mrs. M. Hurless Dies.
charge among the Omaha Indians
Mrs. Tom Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing in Nacy, Neb., at a meeting of the the near future, leave the U.S. for
Muskegon Heights and Grandville. cently copped ,the 1956 Michigan
At
in $pring Lake and family were Sunday dinner
Germany.
He
is now stationed at
The tennis schedule as completMissionarySociety in Bethel ReMrs. Albert Buter, 71,
Succumbs in Zeeland
State Gallery Rifle championship.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elgin formed Church last Wednesday Fort Eustis.Va. He is the 19-yeared so far includes :
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
old
son
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Padding.
Ter Haar fired a 975 and had to
April 17 — Plalnwell,here; April
Mrs. Myrl M. Hurless, 63, wife Boice and family, and callers on evening in the Fellowship room. East Central Ave. He- served as a Dies at Local Hospital
(Special) - Mrs.
fight off a last minute bid from
18 — Muskegon, there; April 19
Mrs. Henry Rozendal presided
of Elmer Hurless, died at her Mr. Burlin Boice of Grand Rapids.
Tom
Wyngarden,
59, of Sanford
truck
driver
in
the
battalion's
15th
Mrs.
Albert
Buter.
71,
of
route
'Denny'
Tao-Yuan
Wu
of
Ann
ArMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Wit) and Mrs. Gerrit Swierengawas in
Grand Rapids Christian, here;
home, 217 East Savidge St, Spring
April 27
KalamazooWestern bor, former intercollegiatecham- Lake, Friday noon following an were Monday evening fcuestl of charge of devotions. John Klein- transportationCompany. He is a 4 Monday morning at Holland St, Zeeland,died at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer and heksel sang a solo accompaniedby graduate of Zeeland l(igh School. Hospital.
State, here; April 30 — Zeeland, pion while at UCLA.
Thursday evening. She was born
illness of three years, the last
Pvt. Tom Taber of Ottawa St.,
Surviving besides the husband
Tao - Yuan Wu stood a good
here; May 7
Zeeland, (here)
Miss Marcia Bouws. Both are senJune 21, 1896 in Zeeland and has
week of which she was confined to family of Drenthe. •
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
J.
are one daughter, Mrs. Earl Van
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt iors at Holland High School.
May 10
East Grand Rapids, chance with the last 10 shots in the her bed. She was born in Coopersbeen a lifelongresident.She was
there; May 11 — Muskegon, here; final 20-shot offhand but two eight’s
and family were Tuesday evening
A social time followed with Mrs. Taber, will leave next month for Lente; four sons, Henry John. a member of First
ville March 16, 1893, daughterof
Germany.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Harold,
and
Kenneth
all
of
Holland
May 14
KalamazooWestern on his last target dropped him in Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bache. She guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Kalkman, Mrs. R. Kemmerling,
Church.
State, there; May 18-19, regionals; th grand aggregate.
Myaard and family of Forest Mrs. B. Kole and Mrs. J. Kruit- 4th Transportation Battalion. He and Clarence Buter of Washington. Surviving arc the husband; one
and Mr. Hurless were married 40
is
22,
and
graduated
from
Zeeland
D.C.;
16
grandchildren;
one
sister
Jerry Ouellette, a member of
If-y June 1, 2, state.
hof serving as hostesses
years ago, first living in Grand Grove.
High School in 1953. He entered Mrs. Tunis Van Stright of Grand daughter, Mrs. Melvin Dalman of
Coach John Timmer will again Ontario's 1956 InternationalRifle
Several of this vicinity attended
Haven and for the past 36 years in
the U.S. service in October and Rapids; two brothers, Johannes Holland; two sons, Donald Wynhandle the golf squad at Christian Team, fired consistently to take Spring I^ake.
the funeral service of Mrs. Bert World War Mothers
garden of Vrieslandand Eugene
completed his basic training at and John Molewyk of Holland.
this season, 'the Dutch, members of second place in the tournament
Timmer at the Drenthe Christian
Wyngarden of Jenison ; nine grandBesides the husband she is surFort
Leonard
Wood,
Mo.
Funeral
services
were
held
Hold Regular Meeting
the newly organizedWest State with a 972 score.
children;one brother, Henry Scholvived by her mother, Mrs. Anna Reformed church on Wednesday,
Wednesday
at
2
p.m.
from
Ver
Golf League, haVe seven matches
A total of 76 competitors fired Bache of Spring Lake, three sis- April 4.
•
Mothers of World War H held a
ten of Holland and four sisters.
Lee
Funeral
Home
with
the
Rev.
listed with a couple of more pend- in the championship event, held at
regular meeting Wednesday at the Car Recovered
Mrs. George Nienhuis of Beaverters, Mrs. Violet Witcop of Cooping, Timmer reports.
the indoor range of the Oakland ersville,Mrs. William Haller of
home of Mrs. Louis Poppema.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
dam, Mrs. Alfred Meyers of ZeeHenry
W.
Topp
Dies
The league, organized last sea- County Sportsmans Club., Inc. at Fenton and Mrs. Clifford Walsh of
During the business meeting, the 1950 car stolen out of a used flits Parked Cars
land, Mrs. Marvin Langeland of
son, will carry on with Christian Waterford. Mich.
unit voted to give $25 to a needy car lot at Van Dyke Ave. and US- Three cars were damaged In an Grandville and Mrs. Marvin VanSpring Lke.
Sunday at Age of 62
Zeeland, Comstock Park and North
veteran. Mrs. Jfelva Crowle, state 16 in Lansing Friday night was re- accident at 4:30 p.m. Friday at den Bosch of Denver, Colo.
Funeral services were' held
Muskegon.North Muskegon replacHenry W. Topp, 62. formerly of hospitalchairman for Grand Rap- covered by deputiesin Coopers- River Ave. and Ninth St. Klaas
Funeral serviceswill be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Barbier
Grand
Rapids
Rifle
Club
es Godwin who gave up golf as a
Funeral Home in Spring Lake with Holland died early Sunday morn- ids Facility, has had the unit com- ville about 4 p.m. Saturday. Three Van Dyken, 75, of 178 East 14th Monday at 2 p.m. at First Reformspring sport this season.
Defeats Holland
plete terry cloth bibs, and Mrs. youths jvere attempting to steal St. was charged with careless ed Church with the Rev. John den
the Rev. Floyd Northrop .of the ing at Pine Rest
Timmer says the home links will
Spring Lake Baptist Church offici- Surviving are three sons, Marie Huizenga, state hospital some gas from a truck parked driving by city police after his car Ouden officiaUng.Burial will be in
be the local American Legion The Grand Rapids Rifle club de- ating. Burial was in Lake Forest Howkrd and Dale of Holland and chairman for Sunshine Hospital, along the highway in Coopersville hit' two parked cars, Van Dyken Zeeland Cemetery. Friends and relcourse, although the Saugatuck feated the Holland club in a regu- Cemetery, Grand Haven.
Robert Topp of Kalamazoo;one reported gifts, including pajamas, and when the officers took off after was headed north on River and In atives may meet the family at
-»
course may be used in t)ie earlier larly scheduled league match by
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Van bathrobes and a radio Nyere given them two of the boys escaped in making a right turn hit a tear the Yntema Funeral Home Sata score of 1,461 to 1,451 last week.
meets.
Zanten of H o 1 1 a n d; two grand- to the hospital as a atate project the woods but a 15-year-oldLan- owned by Donald W. Dams, 22, of urday from 7 to 9 p.m. and SunThe golf schedule lists:
Holland shooters included: Jar- Rites for Baby
children.
for Easter.
sing boy was apprehendedand will 200 East 14th St., on the north side day frojn 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
April 16 — Ndrth Muskegon,here vis Ter Haar, Louis Van Ingen,
FENNVILLE (Special) — Grave- Funeral services were held Four members of the local unit probably be turned over to juven- of the street. Van Dyken then lost
(Saugatuck); April 20 — Muskegon Clarence Baker, John Weenum, side services were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee are planningto attend the state ile authorities in Lansing who have control and hit the parked car of
Christian, here, (Saugatuck); April Donald Prins, Tom Smith, Howard Tuesday at Fenville Cemetery for Funeral Home with the Rev. M. J. convention Monday through Wed- been notified. The car which was
Edward Page, 45, of 26 East
M.
23 — Comstock Park, there; May Working and John Clark.
Joan Marie, infant daughter of Mr. Vanderwerp officiating.Burial nesday in Kalamazoo.The next dis- registered in the name of Helen Eighth St., on the south side. Van
Zeeland, here; May 7
Grand Rapids participantswere: and Mrs. Clarence Blrkholz, who was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.'trict meeting will be held April H. Williams, 11021* WashingtonSt., Dyken ’s car was damaged to the
AMBULANCE SERVI
jmstock Park, here; May 11, 12 Roy Denton, Paul Gogulski, Jan died at birth Sunday in her home.
Mr. Topp was a World War ll26 at the American Legion ball in Lansing, according to Rockford extent of $250„ Dams’ car only $10
— Regionals; May 14 — Zeeland, Gogulski, Jim Greenhoe, Donald Besides her parents, she is sur- veteran, member of Ninth Street Paw Paw. The next unit meeting police, was not damaged. The and the Page car $165.
27 East
here; May 17 — North Muskegon, Dean, Dernard Vandef Pol, Bob vived by eight brothers and sis- Christian Reformed C h u r c b and will be held at the home of Mrs. boys were reportedly on their way J. Herbert Brink officiating. Burial
Linscott and Ronald Insley.
there: May 19 — state*
the American Legion.
to Muskegon.
George Bocks, Lake Shore Dr.
was in Pilgrim Home
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Memorial Rites

Retef

Planned (or

Recovery Phase

John E. Telling

St.

toll officiate at the service.

To Determine Budgets
Cross officials from
Midwestern Area office in
Louis

For Coining

the

View Damage, Prepare
Red

'W-. ' /

Memorial services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery Chapel for John E. Telling, 84, prominent Holland businessman who died last Thursday
in Coral Gables, Fla. Dr. Marion
de Veldcr, pastor of Hope Church,

Oiiicitls

Tuesday in Hudsonville, Standale
and other western Michigan areas
hit by last Tuesday’s tornado.

the

Mrs. Ralph W. Hauensteln

They are Miss Joan Van

.

June, early elementary; Miss Del- <
la Bouwman of Hamilton, a graduate of Western Michigan College,
14 years’ experience,later elementary; Miss Lillian Meppelink of
Holland, graduate of Western Michigan College in 1948, later elementary; ‘Mrs. Carol (James) Van
Lente of Holland, graduate of Hope
College, married and two children,
three years’ teaching experience,

liam P. Telling of Hinsdale, 111.,
and Mrs. Paul (Barbara)Mecske
of Midland; eight grandchildren,
and q sister, Elizabeth Telling of
Guilford,Conn.
Instead of flowers, the family

has requested that gestures of this
kind be in the form of gifts to the
Holland Hospital.
Mr. Telling was bom in Milwaukee. Wis., Dec. 29, 1871, to the
disaster services in any affected
Mrs. Ralph W. Hauenstein of late John and Annie Just Telling.
The family moved to Chicago when
areas in the two states. The Hudsonville Red Cross office remains Grand Rapids will serve as pro-

Program

early elementary;Miss Margery
Ann Addis of Oyster Bay, N. Y.,
who will be graduatedfrom Hope
College next June, early elementary.

open in the Unity Christian School gram chairman for the 18th annual
building.

convention of the Diocesan Council

'

Simpson had the highest praise of the National Council of Catholic
for local volunteers who did
Women which will be held at the
“wonderful outstanding” job in the
first phase of Red Cross assist- Holland Civic Center on May 2.

ant-emergencyaid to

provide

-v pr-tA1 o it*

COUNTY
f

Mrs. Hauenstein served as pres-

temporaryrelief.He said the work ident of the Diocesan Council from
now is moving into the second
1952 to 1954, and is now diocesan
phase— aid for recoveryafter the
emergency. The temporary relief chairman of the CommitteeCois only 20 percent of the job, fin- operating with the Catholic Girls'
ancially, he said. The other 80 per- Camps. She! has been an active
cent comes now, with the restora
participant in Council work for
tion of homes and businesses.
Simpson emphasized that aid in many years.
The convention, which will be a
all phases is an outright gift of
the American people through the one-day event, will draw delegates
Red Cross— it is not a loan to those from all the Catholic parishes and
injured or left homeless by the organizations in the 29 counties
disaster. This aid may include comprisingthe Diocese of Grand
clothing and maintenance,repairs Rapids. The convention will open
or rebuilding of owner- occupied with Mass in St. Francis de Sales
homes, household furnishings, Church at 9 a.m., followed by regmedical care and hospitalization, istration of the delegates and the
and occupational supplies, inven- annual meeting at the Civic Center. Luncheon will be served in the
tories and equipment
He said the Red Cross does not Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
replace all losses, but meets those Tavern at 12:30.
The Most Rev. Allen J. Babcock,
needs that the family cannot meet
bishop of the Grand Rapids Dioitselfwithout undue hardship.
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Plans for Court
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New Court House
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was made

that

the marble bust of Thomas Jefferson has been completed and is now ^
Installedin the niche provided in
the new school. An unveilingceremony for school children will be
held on Thomas Jefferson’sbirthday anniversary Friday. Other
ceremonies were referred to the
schools committee with power to
act.

Grand Haven

Plans are under way to acquire
56 lots in the Southwest Heights
additionto the City of Holland, adjacent to the new high school property. Appraisals have been made
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid on the property in the vicinity of
Society meets Thursday, at 2 p.m. 26th to 28th Sts. in the vicinity of
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard and Cleveland Ave. This property would
enlarge the school site there to 35
Ronnie Gerard of Grandville were
acres. Appraisals total 521,350.
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The board approved action of Jie
building and grounds committeeto
Casey Wabeke.
Mr. and^Irs. Martin P. Wyn- install a sprinkling system and
temporary well at Thomas Jeffergarden were Thursday evening
son School to care for the new (
guests of Mrs. John H. Van Welt lawn which will be completed this
of Zeeland.
spring. Bids also will be taken for
On exchange Sunday in the Par- black topping at the school.Sidewalks on Van Raalte Ave. adjaticular Synod of Chicago,Carl
cent to the former Zwiep property
Schroeder, of Western Theological will be delayed until after streets
in Holland was in charge of the are paved and grades established.
morning service and Robert Con- Plans also were approvedfor fencing for the Lincoln school playner of the evening sendee. Special
music was furnished by Mrs. John ground. Bids also are being obPrince of Zeeland at the even- tained for tuck-pointingthe gymnasium and one-story part of Juning service.
Chapter meeting of the World ior High School.
Home Bible League was held at Hereafter payroll periods toll be
the Bethel Reformed church of the first and 15th of each month
instead of the 10th and 24th.
Holland on Sunday at 3 p.m.
Attentionwas called to a biennial
Monthly consistory meeting was
held Monday evening in the school officersmeeting tonight at
7:45 p.m. in Allendale Township

Vriesland

House

Studied by Supervisors
GRAND HAVEN

'

<1

OTTAWA "county

-

sikJl
i

in adminis-

Wingeren of Holland who will be
graduatedfrom Hope college next

Named Chairman
For

Board of Education

tration headquarters Monday night.

ling, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., Wil-

Palmer Simpson, director of

Year

Contracts for five new teachers
were approved at a meeting of

Mr. Telling is survived by his
wife; three children, John E. Tel-

surveyed disaster areas

Disaster Services from the St.
Louis office, announcedthat he has
opened an office in the Grand Rapids Red Cross building to cover
the storm areas in both Michigan
and Wisconsin for heading all

i|t

New Teachers

Work Moves htd

Red Cross

Board Hires Five

....

-

Disaster

(Special)- At

opening meeting of the April
session Tuesday afternoon,the
John E. Telling
Board of Supervisors studied
he was 15 years old. The elder Mr. sketches for court house improveAmong the recent arrivals of
Telling was associatedwith a
“Saugatuckians”
from Florida are
ments in Grand Haven, submitted
wholesale shoe business,Guthman,
Harry Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
by
Hubert
W.
Van
Dongen,
BenCarpenterand Telling, and after
Jackson, Mrs. Esther Mitchell,
his death, his son was made a ton Harbor architect.
member of the concern.
Several different “schemes” Eds on Crow, Mr. and Mrs. MorgSimpson, after viewing the disas- cese, will address the members at
In 1901, they built the Holland were submitted, some calling for an Edgecomb, Jack Flanders, and
ter areas, said the most unusual the morning session.
Shoe Cbmpany here and Mr. TelMrs. Joseph W. Lang of, Holland
improvements to the present 53- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Corrow and
feature in this case is the amount
ling came to Holland in 1904 as
of total destruction. Usually, he is general chairmanof the conven- vice president and manager of year-old building, others calling for Mackey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Norton
said, there is more reparable dam- tion and she is being assisted by the firm. A number of years later, an addition together with remodage, less complete destruction. Mrs. Robert Wyngarden of he was made president of the com- eling, and still others calling for a of Chicago were here last weekend to open their home on Holland
Many, many of the victims will be Zeeland as co-chairman.
pany and served in that capacity long-range program in which addiSt. •
virtually“starting from scratch."
until Jan. 1, 1939, when the firm tios are so arranged as to eventBurton Holley was a recent visiIn the Hudsonville area Monday,
merged with the Racine Shoe ually form an entirelynew court
tor at his summer home on Silall that remained of many houses
Manufacturing Co. of Racine, house.
to
was literally "going up in smoke”
Wis. The Wisconsin firm bought
The architect pointed out that] ver Lake.
Mrs. Hilda Johnson has returnAdmitted to Holland Hospital out the local firm, which then be- in the 7,500 square feet of floor
as the countrysidewar dotted with
ed Jo her home on Spear St» after
bonfires stoked by debris from Monday were John Terpsma, 382 came the Holland-RacineShoes, area in the present building, 40
spending the winter in Chicago.
Lincoln
Ave.;
Walter
Jones,
route
the Uttered homes. VWe tried to
Inc. Mr. Telling retiredfrom busi- percent is taken up for walls,
church basement.
Word from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
save some lumber,” one man 1, West Olive; Dr. Abraham Leen- ness shortlyafter that time.
On Monday evening the Century
staircasesand the like, a situation
Married couples party was held, Hall.
Dempski says they expect to head
said.” but all the boards are so houts, 1425 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
The Tellings built their large which does not make for an eco- toward their home in Saugaituck Club will hold its final dinner meet- Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
broken and splintered. .all we can Jesse Diaz. 375 Division; Mrs. home, Sunset Terrace, in 1921. and nomical building.
Catechism for the local chiling of the 1955-1956season in the
in about two weeks.
do is bum everything and start Elmer Van Wieren. 723 Myrtle moved there in 1922. When the
Board members felt that the
Mrs. Harry Newnham has re- Terrace Room of Durfee Hall at dren will be held on Friday (lesAve.;
Mrs.
Rietje
Snuverink;
566
over.”
home was sold about six years issue is too important to take acson 23).
Sunday School classes of Mrs.
The heartbreaking Usk of trying Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Jacob Van ago, they moved to 571 Michigan tion on immediately, and will de- turned from a ten-day visit with 7 p.m.
New address: Pvt. Leroy Hulst- Ralph Blauwkamp, A. Bradfield
the Justin Dunmire family of
Featured speaker will be Dr.
to salvage even the smallest rem- Voorst, 402 Hazel; Mrs. John De Ave. They had spent their winters vote further study before any deciMilan. She accompanied them on Harl4n H. Hatcher, president of E.R. 16525368—Btry “F” 2nd Tng. and Mrs. D. Soderberg of the Vennants of their homes continues,and Graaf, 169 East 16th St;, Mrs. in Florida for about 20 years.
sions are reached.
an
Easter vacation trip and stop- the University of Michigan who Bn. U.S.A. T.C. AAA Fort Bliss, tura Baptist giiufcb were enterhere and there a mother, father Hdlen Borgman, 626 West 21st St,
In other business,the board unped to visit relatives in Spring- will speak on “Rediscoveries.”Dr. Texas.
tained at theTwme of Mrs. John
Philip
Elzinga,
365
Maple
Ave.;
and children dig in the muckfields
animously reappointed Roy H.
Men’s Brotherhoodwill be held Van Tii recently.Games were
field, Ohio, while the Dunmircs Hatcher is the eighth president of
Lowing of Georgetown township as
to find an item here or there that Larry Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.
went on to Gatlinburg,Tenn. Mr. the university, succeeding next week Tuesday instead of played and prizes were awarded
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
chairman, and Martin Boon of
had been burrowedby the impact.
Newnham
went to Milan for the Alexander Ruthven in 1951. During Thursday.The topic to be dis- the winners. About 20 persons were
Elmer
Goodwin,
route
1,
FennThe annual Spring Banquet of the Grand Haven as vice chairman.
Battered cars are slowly being
weekend
and
brought Mrs. Newn- his first four years he bestowed cussed “Should A ChristianBelong present.
A petition signed by Hilbert
cleared from yards and fields and ville; Leon W. Rhinehart, 122 East Girl’s League for Service of this
To a Lodge?”
ham
home.
Mrs. Ernest Smith returned Tues16th
St;
James
Schurman,
614
almost 20,000 degrees.
Holleman
and
955
others
requestclassis
will
be
held
Tuesday
evenscattered debris has been gatherMrs. Henry Wyngarden spent day from a two-week visit with
Mrs.
Vera
Keen
was
in SaugaLincoln
Ave.;
George
Ten
Have,
Major developmentshave taken
ing. April 17. at 6:30 p.m. in the ing that the county agricultural
ed into neat, but terriblyremindFriday evening with Mrs. A.K. her daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
route 3; Elaine De Weerd, 1127 First Reformed Church of Zee- agent, and his staff move their tuck to open her home on Griffith place during his administration,inful piles.
Lanning of Drenthe.
St. for the summer.
and Mrs. Robert Ralston of PhilLakewood
Blvd.;
Robert
Michielheadquarters
to
a
more
centralized
cluding
a
i/jw
North
Campus,
the
Law officialsIjave opened the
land. Dr. Bernard De Valois will
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were lipsburg.Kansas.
Mrs.
Harry
Underhill
entertaincampaign for the Michigan Membari cades and hundreds of sight- son, route 4; Philip Elzinga, 365 be the speaker. Dr. De Valois and locationin the county was reFriday guests of Mrs. Jennie De
ed her bridge club last Tuesday
The Harlem Ladies Community
orial-PhoenixProject, the reseers, moving through the area in Maple Ave.; Larry Dryer, 665 W. her husband, Dr. J.J. De Valois ceived and placed on file. A resoWitt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt club entertained
evening.
Robart
22nd
St
search program into the peaceful
orderly fashion,sure disbelievingrecentlycame to this country from lution also was presented by the
The local Rotary Club is sponof Sturgis.
Mothers Club at the Harlem
ly at the heretofore indescribable AdmittedTuesday were Michael India where they had been en- agricultural committe asking the
uses
of atomic energy, the Flint
soring the ninth annual High
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a School Monday evening.
Clark, 213 West 10th St.; Julius gaged in missionary work for some board to reconsider the matter
wreckage.
College of the University of MichSchool athletic banquet which will
Thursday
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga
Moat families whose homes are Brower, 166 West Ninth St; Mrs. years. Dr. J.J. De Valois is a which had been dropped during the be held Saturday evening, April igan which will start classes in Milo Gerard of Grandville.
received word that their son ^
gone are established in house- Marvin Becksfort, 767 West 26th veteran agriculturalmissionary October session. The ’resolution 14, at the House Beside the Road. September,1956, extensiveconMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Charles E. Stegenga is stationedat
trailers on their property. Their St.; John Vanden Heuvel, 7 West and Mrs. De Valois is a doctor of was signed by four of the five
The first and second teams, the struction programs and new poli- and family were Tuesday evening Great Lakes Naval Training Cenimmediateneeds have been provid- 17th St.; Gerrit De Ruiter, route 4; medicine. She has been working at members. John Hassold of Crock- coaches, and cheer leaders will cies to meet ever-increasingenrollguests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ter. His present address is:
ed by the Red Cross, Salvation Mark Hopkins, 66 West 11th St., the Vellore Medical Colle&e and ery township refused to sign, feel- be guests of honor.
ments. Under his leadership,the
Myaard ‘and family ol Forest CiiarlesE. StegengaS.R. 4937731,
ing
that
county
services
should
reMichael
Timmer,
route
6.
Army and other organized and inworking with medical and nurs‘ Mrs. Nellie Pear was guest of University is committed to main- Grove.
Co. 224 Batt. 1(M Regiment 10.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. ing students for some time. She main in the county building.
dividual assistance. Now comes
honor at a family dinner at the taining a strong undergraduate
Simon Broersma fell at his Recruit Training Command, U.S.
the time consuming task of inven- Pedro Castro and baby, 4 North works among the natives of India A1 Griffith of Michigan State Uni- home of her daughter, Mrs. Mabel program.
home on Saturday and hurt his Naval Training Center. Great
tories, case considerationsand re- River Ave.; Mrs. Esther Snow, 'in several villages and conducts versity explained functions of the
Dr. Hatcher is regarded as an ankle.
Jarvis,last Sunday when she cele1113 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Irene Women’s classes and conferences extension office in which federal,
Lakes, 111.
viewing.
brated her 94th birthday. Other authorityin the field of English,as
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of
Ronald Mokma, son of Mr. and
Simpson said the Rsd Cross offi- V. Hamm, 330 West 21st St.; Mrs. in India. They are supportedin state and county governmentsshare guests were her daughter. Miss a noted author on historical subForest Grove were recent callers Mrs. Harold Mokma, and Miss
cials are fixing budgets for each Bessie Barense, 724 Plainfield, their work by the Second Reform- responsibility. He said most extenAldean Pear of Lansing, her son jects, and as an outstanding edu- on the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Arlene Venstra daughterof Mr.
area involved and the total budget Zeeland; Mrs. John Niemaszyk ed church and are residing in the sion officers are located in county
Dr. John Pear and Mrs. Pear of cator and administrator.He re- Byland and family of Cleveland,
seats,
but
he
pointed
out
that
a
and Mrs. Clarence Venstra of
for the combined areas. A supply and baby, 303 South Third St., missionary home in Holland. They
Grosse Pointe, and granddaughterceived his Ph.D degree from Ohio
Lugers Rd., were united in marexpert is in the Grand Rapids Grand Haven; Mrs. Elmer Jay plan to return to India this sum- centralizedlocation might be ad- and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Earle State University and did postgrad- Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and raige Thursday evening in the parvantageous in making best use of
headquarters to keep the necessary VaVn Wieren, 723 Myrtle Ave.; mer.
uate
work
in
the
U.S.
and
abroad.
Hockin of Flint.
family of Wayland were Sunday sonage of the Berean church.
the service.
supplies shuttled to thd areas in Michael Timmer, route 6.
At the morning worship service
Dr. D. E. DeWitt has opened After serving as a professorat guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A
communication
from
Probate
Hospital
births
include
a
son
which they are needed. Clothing
in Second Reformed church it
offices in the Ev. Thomas build- Ohio State University,he became
Wabeke.
and other supplies are now well bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. being exchange Sunday, Rev. John Judge Frederick T. Miles called at- ing in Douglas.
dean from 1944 to 1948 and vicetention
to
the
needs
for
a
detention
John Beyer is confined to his Miss Joyce De Ridder
taken care of, he sakL All that re- Harry Bakker, 754 Myrtle Ave.; Nieuwsma, of Fourth Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plumb have president in charge of faculties home at present.
home
plus
facilitiesfor mental
a
son,
Roger
Alan,
bom
Monday
mains in the way of need is money
Honored at Shower
church, Holland, preached a serreturned from Hollywood, Fla., and curriculum in 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
to help in the rehabilitationwork. to Mr. and Mrs. James Kamme- mon on “What is the Gospel.” At patients. The communicationstatwhere
they
spent
the
winter.
Noted
as
one
of
Ohio’s
leading
family of Holland were Sunday
miscellaneous shower was l
Accompanying Simpson to this raad, route 1. Pullman; a daugh- the evening service Rev. Ralph ed that the Kent County children’s Recent guests of Mrs. Laveme
citizenshe was given the Ohio guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr.
given last Wednesday evening at
area is Terry Townsend, director ter, Sherly Dawn, bom Monday to Menning of Central Park Reform- home no longer will be able to pro- Davis were her daughter Betty and
Governor’s Award for advancing and Mrs. S. Broersma.
vide Tacilitiesfor Ottawa cases.
592 Graafschap Rd., by Mrs.
of field servicesfor Michigan, with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson,
ed church preached on “The Draw- The few cases it handles now com- family, the Harry Mitchellsof Ohio’s prestige in 1949. A year laMr. and Mrs. A1 Oosting and Harm VanMunster, Mrs. Albert
route
1;
a
daughter,
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Kay,
headquarters in the St Louis office,
ing Power of God's Love.” Pastor mand a fee of 58 a day instead of HuntingtonWoods, and grandchil- ter he received the Ohioana Grand
family of Muskegon Heights were Kortman and Mrs. John Kortman
which serves as headquarters for bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Harold Englund served in
the previous charge of 55. A citi- dren Tracy and Craig Ktllingbeck Medal for his books on Ohio and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. in honor of Miss Joyce De Rid16 states including Michigan,and Clifford Prins, route 2, Zeeland.
Coopersville Reformed church in zens committee is currently study- of Grand Rapids.
the Northwest Territory. He has Merton Wabeke, Sandra and
der. Miss De Ridden is the May
Henry Eichman, Red Cross repre- A son, Ricky Craig, bom Mon- the morning and in Calvary ReMrs. Louise Richards of Battle also written books on the Great
ing plans for a detention home.
Nancy.
bride-electof Harris J. Kortman.
sentative with the Federal Civil De- day to Mr. and Mrs. Russell formed church, Holland, in the
The judge pointed out that Muske- Creek is here to spend the summer Lakes Region #and has served on
Girls’ League banquet will be
Games were played and duplifense Office in Battle Creek. Eich- Simpson. 344 Fourth Ave.; a son evening.
with
her
daughter
and
family,
the
the Soo Locks Centennial Commis- held Tuesday, April 17, at 7:30 cate prizes were awarded. A twoman has been “borrowed” from Louis James, bom Tuesday to The Christian Veterans Choir of gon supervisorshave allocated Bud Edgecombs.
575,000 for a juvenile detention
sion. He has been awarded honor- p.m. in the First Reformed church course lunch was served.
the Battle Creek office to assist Mr. and Mr*. John Bosma, 338
Grand Rapids presentedan all home, and that Allegan county al- Dr. and Mrs. H.E. Smith of Al- ary doctoral degrees from 15 uni- of Zeeland.
West
Washington,
Zeeland;
Guests included the Mesdames
with planning the budget, making
sacred program in the auditorium so plans to build such a home. Ot- liance, Ohio, spent a few days versitiesand colleges.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beyer of Herman Bekker, Henry De Ridder
estimates on rebuilding and other daughter bom Tuesday to Mr. and
of Third Christian Reformed tawa county, the judge said, would .with Mr*. Smith's parents, Mr. While in Holland, Dr. and Mrs. Zeeland were Sunday guests of Chester Dykhuis, Dick Derks,
Mrs. Franklin Schuitema,route 5.
phases of rehabiliUtkm.
church Sunday evening. Albert P. consider contractural arrange- and’ Mrs. Russell Velleeu.
Hatcher will be entertainedby Dr. Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and Freddy Holthuis, A1 Kortman,
Contributions for disaster relief
Miss Eleanor Koning of Chicago and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. A tea
Smith who for the past several ments with these counties.
family.
Harman Kortman, Henry Kortin Holland will continue to be reA communicationfrom the Mus- and the Erwin Koning family of honoring the Hatchers will be held
years has directed the Zeeland
CD Has Pamphlets on
Recent guests at the Simon man, Peter Quakkelaar, John
ceived in the two Holland banks all
Civic chorus in its annual rendi- kegon Area Child Guidance Clinic Grosse Pointe spent the weekend Monday afternoon at *3:30 for the
Broersma home were Mr. and Schrovenwever,Bert Streur, Marweek. Special tables are staffed by Home Shelter Plans
tion of Handel’s "Messiah” is called attentionto needs for such with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hope College faculty.
Mrs. John Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. vin Ten Brink, Andrew Vervolunteers from local 'church
directo- of this choir and this an office in Holland in connection Ira Koning.
The Century Club meeting on Floyd Jousma of Holland.
schure, Evert Wesselinkand the
Many requests for information
groups, school groups and the WoMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
D.
McKim
have
event is •sponsored by the Christ- with property purchased for a
Monday evening marks the com- Women’s Missionary Union Misses Gladys De Ridder, Her- v
concerning home shelter const mcman’s Literary Club.
building to house county services opened their home for the season.
ian School circle.
pletion of its 59th season and the Spring conference toll be held at mine Kolk, Gesine Kortman,
Among gifts for disaster relief tion plans have been received by
Mrs. Hannah Dempster has re
in Holland. The letter, signed by
837th meeting. The committee on the Overisel Reformed church on Geraldinekortman;. Mary Ann
was a 51,000 check from the Sperry the Michigan Office of Civil DeMrs. Wilver I. Drost, director, turned from Jackson where she
arrangementsfor the dinner meet- Wednesday, April* 18, with morn- Kortman, Adele Koftman, Judy
fense.
Most
of
these
requests
are
and Hutchinson Co. of New York
John Kietkamp, Former
pointed out the needs for proper visited her sister.
(green stamps) which their dis- from private citizens and organMrs. Helen Everett has return- ing are Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der ing Tmd afternoon services begin- Ten Brink, Gesine Van Munster
facilitiesin Holland, plus the fact
Velde, Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. ning at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Mrs. and the guest of honor.
trict manager, William J. Sullivan, izations located in potentialtorna- Borculo Resident, Dies
that it would be highly desirable ed home after a two weeks visit
presented to Red Cross officials in do areas.
with her daughter and family in Hinga and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Herman Hoek president of the
to have its entrance.
ZEELAND (Special)
John
Lamb.
Grand Rapids Union will be the
Several types of plans are availHudsonville Monday. The company
Maywood, HI
Kieskamp,82, formerly of Borculo,
Music for the meeting will be morning speaker,followed by a PEO Delegates Named,
able
to
the
public.
These
plans
are
also presented a 54.000 check to the
died Tuesday noon at the Ottawa
two-pianonumbers by Miss question period. Mrs. E. Tanis, For State Convention
Kent county leaders in Grand suitable for protection against County infirmary. Mr. Kieskamp Two Drivers Arraigned
14th Street Church
Marianne Wildschutand Mrs. Mrs. H. Kuit, and Mrs. Hoek toll
both storms and atomic blast. They
Rapids.
and his wife, Alice, had been liv- On Traffic Offenses
Harold Karsten. The nominating answer questions concerningthe
Mrs. V. J. Bareman, 606 West
Include indoor and outdoor types,
Calls
Dr.
Greenway
ing at the infirmary for about two
committeefor new officers for next department of women’s work or 22nd St., was hostess to members .j
varying in size from the small years.
GRAND
HAVEN,
(Special)
PaDmui Woman Dies
family type to a 30-person public
At a congregational meeting season, under chairmanship of Dr. on any phase of the Missionary of BW chapter, PEO, Monday
Surviving besides the tofe are a Rexford J. Carl, 45, East Lansing,
shelter.
Monday
evening of Fourteenth J. Harvey Kleinheksel.Villreport Union. Mrs. Harviy StaaJ, mis- night. Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh aspaid
510
fine
and
54.30
costs
in
the
After Long Illness
sister, Mrs. Jennie Vanden Bosch
Reservations for the dinner sionary to Arabia, will M after- sisted and Mrs. William Schrier
Appropriate- pamphlets can be of Olive Center, and several nieces Municipal Court Monday morning Street Christian Reformed Church
FENNVTLLE (Special) - Mr*. obtained at either the local Civil and nephews.
09 a charge of having no opera- a unanimous call was extended to meeting for members and their noon speaker, Nursery arrange- conducted the meeting.
Mrs. Schrier and Mrs. Gerald
Evelyn Sobkowiak, 42, of Pullman, Dgtense Office or the Michigan Funeral services will be held at tor's license.The arrest was by Dr. Leonard Greenway of the Bur guests can be made with Miss ments have been made.
died Tuesday at South Haven hos- Office of Civil Defense,119 W. 2 p.m. Friday at Yntema Funeral state police in Polkton Township ton Heights ChristianReformed Adelaide Dykhuizen,club secre- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Feenstra, Bolhuis will be delegates to the *
tary, or with Mrs. van der Velde Mr. and Mrs. John Feenstraand state PEO convention to be held
pital following a long illness. She Washtenaw Street, Lansing 23, Home. Officiatingwill be the Rev. March 30.
Church of Grand Rapids.
of the arrangementscommittee.
Max Jones of Decatur were Wed- April 16, 17 and 18 at Kellogg Cenis survived by the husband, Step- Michigan.
The
consistory
also
was
authorG. Van Groningen of Borculo James Floyd Payne, 24, route 1,
Members of the program com- nesday guests of Mr. and Mrs ter, East Lansing.Several other
hen; three sons, Kenneth Gunder
Christian Reformed Church, of Grand Haven, charged by State ized to proceed In conjunctionwith
with the Navy In the Pacific.
The gurnard fish can swim, which Mr. Kieskamp was a mem- Police with recklessdriving,plead- special committeeswith the draw- mittee the past year have been Dr. Simon Broersma, Mrs. K. Jous- members plan to go to East Lansing for the Tuesday luncheon.
Funeral services were held glide, float, fly and walk.
ber. Burial will be at Borculo Ce- ed not guilty Monday and was re- ing up of plans for the financing Marion de Velder, Mrs. Edward
Adult Bible class meeting will
During the evening, the group
from the Pullman Gospel Mission
leased on his own recognizance. and for the building of a new Donivan, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen,
fetery.
worked
a project for the enbe
held
on
Friday,
April
20.
Mrs.
Willard
Wichers,
Mrs.
Bruce
church
on
the
Fourteenth
Street
Thunday at 2 p.m. with burial in
No date has been set for trial
The Egyptian pyramids are the
Lee Cemetery.The body was only one of the original Seven Oil-richdoodoe nuts are strung The alleged offense occurred on site, such plans to be submitted to van Leuwen, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Mrs. Clara Freriks, who spent tertalnmSf.ofa member who is
taken to Chappell funeral home in Wonders of the world now exist- together one above the other to Mercury Drive in Grand Haven the congregation for approval at a W. A. Butler and Dr. J. Harvey the winter in Zeeland, is visiting ill. Mrs. Ltfmard Swartz was in
with relativesin Grand Rapids.
project
Klefclheksel.
township Saturday afternoon. I future date.
ing *
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